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TWO GLOBAL SCENARIOS: THE EVOLUTION OF ENERGY USE 
AND THE ECONOMY TO 2030 
Verne G. Chant 
International Institute for Applied Systems Anulysis, Laxenburg, Austria 
and 
Hickling-Partners Incorpomted. Ottawa, Ontario, Gnuda 
SUMMARY 
Energy in a Finite World: A Global Systems Analysis documents the seven-year 
study of the future balance of energy supply and demand made by the IIASA Energy 
Systems hogram. Part IV ofthis book, "Balancing Supply and Demand: The Quantitative 
Analysis," presents results based on two scenarios of global and regional development; 
these scenwios specify population growth, aggregate economic development in five sectors, 
and detailed energy use and supply for seven global regions. This report outlines how these 
scenarios were derived and interprets their qwntitative projections in terms of energy- 
price, energy-income, and substitution elasticities and techno~ogical development. The 
data used are those also used in the book. 
This report defines the scenarios in terms of population, GDP, and primary and final 
energy-use projections in sufficient detail for the economic interpretation analysis. For all 
seven regions, it examines the energy linkage in the aggregate in terms of energy use per 
unit of GDPand the energy-GDPelasticity, after which it defines an economic fromework 
and simple aggregate models for interpreting the scenario projections. One model allows 
for separating the effects o f  energy prices and energy growth on energy requirements; an- 
other, based on a production-function formulation, allows one to examine technological 
development and the substitution of nonenergy for energy inputs primarily in the indust- 
nh.1 sector. Finally, the report defines appropriate measures of energy price increases over 
the projection period and uses them, along with the economic models, to analyze the 
scenarios in economic terms. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
A scenario is a logically consistent statement or characterization of a possible future 
state of the world. Often a scenario statement also specifies a sequence of events that could 
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transform a reference state into the postulated future state. This postulated state may 
represent the consensus of many experts or be outrageously absurd, provided that it is in- 
ternally consistent and follows from the assumptions made. A scenario in this sense, there- 
fore, is not a prediction, but simply one future state that might be realized. 
Scenario definition is necessarily subjective. Many assumptions must be made which 
cannot be proven or tested. Depending on one's purpose, certain assumptions are more 
appropriate and more useful, than others. We use our scenario projections as a tool to  ex- 
plore the interrelationships among many variables. We have developed two quantitative 
scenarios in detail which we label High and Low. Neither represents our expected or most 
likely future. But the range of the High and Low is sufficient to span many possible future 
states which are useful to explore. 
No one would claim that the product of the IIASA Energy Systems Program was, in 
whole or in part, two scenarios. Scenarios were developed, were used as a learning tool, 
and formed a framework within which to  describe results in an internally consistent and 
quantitative manner. The drive for consistency demanded quantification, usually to a pre- 
cision well beyond what would be justified based on data availability and known relation- 
ships. That is the nature of the analytic tool. One must not forget, however, the purpose 
of the quantification and the scenario projections; the message must be interpreted. 
Most of the work documented in this report involved the interpretation, in economic 
terms, of scenario projections that were derived in noneconomic terms. That is to  say, our 
scenario projections were derived based on assumptions about population, production, 
resources, costs, development, technology, and life-styles with the assistance of a set of 
detailed models. These projections were then interpreted in economic terms using energy 
prices, income and price elasticities, technological development and substitution. The 
purpose of these interpretations was twofold. Firstly, to use the interpretation as part of 
the assessment of the scenario during the iterative development process with respect to 
consistency, reasonableness, and continuity. Secondly, to provide, as in this report and 
other publications, a similar interpretation of the resulting scenarios to facilitate under- 
standing and comparisons with other work. This report also serves another purpose in 
providing a more detailed scenario data base, both historical and projected, than Energy 
Program Group 198 1 .  
1.1 Two Scenarios 
Our two scenarios were developed to enable the analysis of the global energy problem 
to be specific, regional, and quantitative. In a highly aggregated way, these scenarios provide 
a high and a low energy use picture for each of seven regions of the globe. These regions 
are illustrated in Figure 1 and are defined in Appendix B. 
To begin the scenario development process, assumptions were made with respect to 
population growth and urbanization. Population projections for the seven regions exhibit 
continually decreasing growth rates reaching a stable population of some nine billion 
people a few decades after our projection period. During the projection period (1975- 
2030), global population doubles from four billion to eight billion - an abrupt change in 
historical perspective. Also the population share in developing regions increases from 71 
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Region I (NA) North America 
Region I I (SUIEE) Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 
Region Ill (WEIJANZ) Western Europe, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, 
S. Africa, and Israel r--l ;. ..:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
. .........  . . . . .  . Region lV  (LA) Latin America 
Region V (AflSEA) Africa (except Northern Africa and S. Africa), 
South and Southeast Asia 
Region VI (MEINAf) Middle East and Northern Africa 
n Region VII (CICPA) China and Centrally Planned Asian Economies 
FIGURE 1 The IIASA world regions. 
percent to 80 percent; the population ages such that two-thirds as many people are in the 
labor-force age bracket (15-65 years) per person over age 65; and urbanization increases 
dramatically from 30 percent to 60 percent in the developing regions and from less than 
70 percent to 90 percent in developed regions. The same population projection was used 
in both scenarios and it was not changed during the iterative process. 
A second major starting point in the scenario development process was projection 
of gross domestic product (GDP) for each region. Two projections were made, a high and 
a low. GDP was included within the iterative process so that initial projections were not 
necessarily our final projections. These scenarios exhibit ever-decreasing growth rates 
through the projection period, on both a per-capita and absolute basis. Also the developing 
region growth rates were consistently higher than those in Regions I and 111, again, even 
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on a per-capita basis. GDP projections were disaggregated into five major sectors including 
manufacturing which was further disaggregated for purposes of analyzing energy require- 
ments. The sectoral shifts during the projection period included an increasing share of 
services in developed regions and an increasing share of the industry sector (replacing 
agriculture) in the developing regions. 
Energy requirements were projected in detail for household and commercial use, 
for transportation, for economic sectors, and for feedstocks. These requirements were de- 
fined at the useful energy level wherever possible and were transformed into requirements 
for final energy. Total final energy projections increase 4-fold in the High scenario (from 
5.8 to  22.8 TWyr/yr) and 2.5-fold in the Low scenario (from 5.8 to  14.6 TWyr/yr). (See 
Appendix C for energy units and conversion factors.) 
Primary energy requirements were computed with a cost minimizing model designed 
to  meet energy demand while accounting for constraints on total resources, build-up rates, 
maximum production levels and availability of imports. Global primary energy projections 
increase 4.3 times in the High scenario (from 8.2 to  35.7 TWyr/yr) and 2.7 times in the 
Low scenario (from 8.2 to 22.4 TWyr/yr). On a per-capita basis, global average primary 
energy increases from 2.1 to  4.5 kWyr/yr (High) and 2.8 kWyr/yr (Low). 
1.1.1 IIASA Energy Models 
These scenario projections were developed in detail for each region with the help of 
the IIASA set of energy models (Basile 1980). Population and economic projections were 
used as basic driving variables for determining energy consumption requirements in final 
and useful energy terms by means of the MEDEE model as depicted in Figure 2. This 
model, which accounts for all forms of energy end-uses, is primarily involved with physical 
relationships. Projections used in the model are made based on a general hypothesis of 
higher energy prices and conservation rather than on energy prices and price elasticities 
directly. 
This detailed specification of energy demand is translated for use as the driving in- 
put for an optimizing supply model called MESSAGE (Schrattenholzer 1981). This model 
devises a minimum cost strategy for satisfying the energy demands taking account of 
resource availabilities and costs, technology costs, new technology build-up constraints, 
and availabilities of imported energy resources. The results are projections of primary 
energy requirements by region and shadow costs for each constraint. Several iterations are 
required to  obtain a satisfactory solution in terms of both interregional balances of traded 
energy and intraregional consistency between energy demand by fuel type and energy 
supply. As shown in Figure 2, the results of the supply strategy are then analyzed in further 
detail to determine capital requirements and economic impacts. 
Also shown in this figure is an economic interpretation block which takes data from 
the basic input assumptions, the MEDEE model, and the MESSAGE model, in order to 
determine energy prices and various elasticities. It is this block which is the focus of this 
report. 
The purpose of performing this economic interpretation is two-fold. One purpose is 
to  derive a better understanding of the implications of the scenario projections and, if 
necessary, to  provide guidance for changing these projections. A second purpose is to 
interpret the scenario projections, that were made primarily without using energy prices 
and elasticities, in economic terms in order to facilitate comparisons with other studies 
and to allow others to interpret our projections in different ways. 
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FIGURE 2 The IIASA set of models for energy program scenario development. 
1.1.2 Aggregate Energy-Economy Linkage 
A convenient way of specifying the linkage between energy requirements and eco- 
nomic growth is by means of the energy-GDP elasticity. An elasticity of unity implies 
that energy growth and economic growth go hand in hand: a 10 percent increase in GDP 
requires a 10 percent increase in energy. Lower values of elasticity imply that energy re- 
quirements increase proportionally less than GDP increases. For primary energy, historical 
values of this elasticity are close to unity for Region I and Region 111 but the scenario pro- 
jections exhibit much lower values of about 0.7. This indicates that energy conservation is 
included in the projections. In the short term (to 2000) in Region I, much smaller values 
of about 0.4 indicate the potential for strong conservation, especially in the transportation 
sector. The developing regions, on the other hand, exhibit elasticities much greater than 
unity. These values do not imply increasing inefficiency, but are caused by a changing eco- 
nomic structure toward increasing energy use in agriculture and toward energy-intensive 
industry during the development process. These elasticities do drop from historical values 
of 1.2 to  1.5 down to near unity in the course of the projection period. 
1.1.3 Energy Prices 
The aggregate energy-GDP elasticity does not separate the effect of energy prices 
on energy use. It is clear that energy prices are increasing and prices do make a difference. 
Another simple model has been used to separate the effects of energy consumption in- 
creases due to  GDP increases and energy conservation due to energy price increases. In 
this model, two elasticities are defined, one analogous to the aggregate energy-GDP 
elasticity mentioned above and another to measure the response to price increases. 
Energy price increases appropriate for use in this model are for final (delivered) energy, in 
real (constant) terms (excluding general inflation). I t  is argued that price increases relative 
to  1972 price levels are most appropriate even though the study base year is 1975. The 
reason is that the ultimate effects of real price increases between 1972 and 1975 (about 40 
percent) had not taken place by 1975. As a guide for defining prices, projected increases 
in energy production and distribution costs are examined. Long-term price increases for 
final energy (averaged over all forms of energy including electricity) are then set at a factor 
of three for all regions except Region 111. This region had relatively high prices in 1972 
and so the long-term increase there was set at 2.4. 
Using these projected price increases and the scenario projections for GDP and total 
final energy, combinations of energy-income elasticities (same as elasticities mentioned 
above if prices are constant) and energy-price elasticities were calculated consistent with 
the scenarios. These price elasticities ranged from - 0.2 to  - 0.85 in the developed regions 
and from 0.0 to - 0.5 in the developing regions. 
1.1.4 Payments for Energy 
The combination of increasing energy use and increasing energy prices results in 
greatly increased payments for energy over the projection period. In the developed regions, 
energy conservation (energy-GDP elasticities less than unity) softens the impact of in- 
creasing energy prices such that payments for energy increase, relative to GDP, from 20 
to 35 percent in High scenario and from 40 to 70 percent in Low scenario. The greatest 
impact, however, is in the developing regions where increasing energy intensiveness, coupled 
with price increases, result in 3- and 4-fold increases in payments as a share of the GDP. 
These increases are staggering and signal ever-increasing strains on world economic order. 
1.1.5 Sectoral Energy Use 
Energy requirements must be modeled on a detailed basis. The aggregate analyses 
summarized above are useful for understanding the overall scenario projections. More in- 
sight is gained by examining the various uses of energy and how these uses are related to 
economic activity and energy prices. 
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We distinguish between energy used as a factor of production in the economy and 
energy purchased by consumers. The former is an intermediate input to a production 
process that requires other inputs as well, most importantly capital and labor. Energy 
purchased by consumers for household use or for passenger transport, we call final demand 
energy. Final demand energy is used directly by the consumer while intermediate input 
energy is used indirectly. 
A comparison of final demand and intermediate input energy use in the scenario 
projections indicates that the energy-income and energy-price elasticities are different 
for the two categories of energy use. For the developed regions, energy conservation is 
more pronounced for final demand energy than intermediate input energy (very strong in 
the High and less strong in the Low scenario). For the developing regions, the opposite is 
indicated, but less pronounced. The linkage of final demand energy to  population and the 
great potential for conservation in developed regions would explain these results. 
1.1.6 Substitution and Technological Development 
A framework for analyzing the substitution between energy as a factor of production, 
and capital and labor as other factors of production is defined in the report. This frame- 
work is based on a constant elasticity of substitution production function incorporating 
an exponential (with time) technological development factor which allows for more pro- 
duction from the same inputs as time progresses. Making use of the economic concept of 
setting prices equal to  marginal productivity, energy and other factor prices are defined. 
It is shown how, with the assumed technological development factor, factor prices must 
increase over time in real terms to  keep up with their marginal productivity. Energy price 
increases greater than those accounted for by technological development cause a substitu- 
tion of other factors of production (capital and labor) for energy. The reduction in energy 
growth due to  technological development and substitution is most evident in one summary 
equation that expresses the energy-GDP elasticity e in terms of the exponential growth 
rates of GDP g ,  of technological development 6, and of energy prices n, and the elasticity 
of substitution u (which is shown in the report to be closely related to an energy-price 
elasticity): 
As indicated in this equation, energy growth relative to  GDP growth is less than unity due 
to  technological development (the strength of the effect due to the ratio of technological 
development "growth" 6 and GDP growth g) and due to substitution provided energy 
prices n increase faster than what is accounted for by technological development 6. In the 
examples calculated in the report consistent with the scenario projections, the relative 
contribution of these two terms in reducing e is shown to  be somewhat less than one half 
due to  technological development. 
In the application of the substitution model to  the industry sector of six regions, 
technological development ranges from 0.2 t o  0.6 percent per year. Region I1 indicates 
the largest values, Regions I and I11 next with the developing regions having the lowest val- 
ues. Similarly, the elasticities of substitution (closely related numerically to energy price 
elasticities) range from 0.2 t o  0.6 with the same regional variation. The model also indi- 
cates that the increase in other factors of production due to  energy price increases and 
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substitution would be relatively small: between 0.7 and 1.9 percent for all regions except 
Region I1 which would be about 2.5 percent. 
These relatively small increases in use of nonenergy factors of production due to 
substitution result from price increases of only energy. Other resource-based inputs are 
expected to  exhibit real price increases as well which will cause their own substitution 
effect. 
2 TWO SCENARIOS: DEFINITION AND ENERGY-ECONOMY LINKAGE IN 
THE AGGREGATE 
This section is divided into two parts. The first part summarizes the two IIASA 
Energy Program scenarios. The scenarios are defined by specifying the population projec- 
tions for seven world regions for the period 1975-2030, by specifying two economic pro- 
jections (a High economic growth and a Low economic growth), and by specifying the 
energy consumption accompanying these projections (a High and a Low). The energy pro- 
jections, which are based on the population and economic projections as major inputs, are 
described in Energy Program Group (1981) from the demand, as well as the supply, points 
of view. 
The second part examines the demand linkage between the economy and energy 
consumption for the aggregate regional economies. This aggregate analysis is performed in 
terms of energy-GDP ratios, energy-GDP elasticities, and income and price elasticities 
for all seven regions. 
2.1 Scenario Definition 
2.1.1 Popuhtion Projections 
The population of the world is already in excess of four billion ( lo9)  with over 70 
percent in developing regions. At current growth rates, the population would double in 35 
years. No present day demographer, however, would project world population for the next 
35 or 50 years with today's growth rate. 
Examination of the world population over the past two centuries shows that growth 
rates have varied considerably. As shown in Table 1,  the growth rate for the world as a 
whole has increased from 0.4 percent per year in 1750 to 1.9 percent per year in 1975. 
These world average growth rates, however, do not indicate the large changes that have 
taken place separately in the more developed and less developed countries. The more devel- 
oped countries have experienced a rapid increase in growth rate up to the middle of the 
nineteenth century and a gradual leveling off. The less developed countries have had very 
low and decreasing growth rates in the previous century but have recently shown very 
high growth rates. 
For projection purposes, the factors that influence birth rates and death rates must 
be well understood. By making assumptions about these factors, conditional projections 
can then be made. Under certain conditions, it is possible and desirable to link these fac- 
tors to  other scenario parameters and projections (e.g., economic development, energy 
use) and, therefore, to make population projections scenario dependent. This was not done. 
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TABLE 1 World population for two centuries. 
Population 
(X l o 6 )  
Dismebution 
(percent) 
More developed countries 26 26 28 35 34 27 
Less developed countries 74 74 7 2 65 66 73 
Growth rates 
(percentlyear) 
More developed countries 0.4 0.7 1 .O 0.8 0.9 
Less developed countries 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.8 2.2 
World 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.8 1.9 
We preferred to work with a single, fixed projection of population that fell within the 
range of our own population projections as well as numerous other recent population pro- 
jections. This is not to deny the existence or importance of economic and environmental 
factors on population. This approach was taken partly in order to  reduce the complexity 
of analysis but mainly to focus our attention on the energy and energy-economic implica- 
tions of the global energy system. 
The population projections we have used are based on the assumptions of achieving a 
bare replacement level of fertility in developing regions by 2015 (Keyfitz 1977). These 
population projections for the seven geographical world regions are presented in Table 2 
and are illustrated in Figure 3. The current population growth rate and the assumed future 
decline in growth rate are put into perspective with the historical data from Table 1. 
A more detailed look at the projected growth of the world population shows a gradual 
decrease from its current peak of 2 percent per year to less than 1 percent per year by 
2030. The growth rates of the less developed regions (IV, V, and VI), however, are more 
than three times the growth rates of the more developed regions (I, 11, and 111). As shown 
in Table 3 ,  the projected growth rates for Region VII, are in between those of the Regions 
I, 11, and I11 and Regions IV, V, and VI. 
There is a striking change in the age structure as this projected stable population is 
approached. As a result of a lower birth rate and an increasing life expectancy, especially 
in developing regions, the fraction of population over age 65 increases substantially. Since 
this has an impact on average economic productivity and gowth  potential, it is an impor- 
tant factor in setting scenario values. To see this effect look at the ratio of population 
between the ages of 15 and 64 to the population age 65 and over. In simplistic terms, this 
ratio indicates the number of people who must produce not only for themselves and their 
children, but also for one additional adult who has retired from economic production. In 
1975 in Region I, there were 6.4 persons between 15 and 64 years for each person 65 and 
over. By 2030, this ratio will be 4. Regions I1 and I11 exhlbit a similar pattern by dropping 
from 6.7 and 5.7 respectively to about 4 by 2030. Regions IV, V, and VI will change 
more dramatically by dropping from a range of 15-18 down to  8-9 by 2030 while 
Region VII drops from 11 to 5.5. 
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TABLE 2 Scenario definition part 1 : Population projection by regiona. 
Population (X lo6 ) 
Base year Projectionc 
(actualb) 1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
Region I 
North America 
Region I1 
The Soviet Union and E.Europe 
Region 111 
W. Europe, Japan, Australia, 
New Zealand, S. Africa, and 
Israel 
Region IV 
Latin America 
Region V 
Africa (except Northern Africa 
and S. Africa), South and 
Southeast Asia 
Region VI 
Middle East and Northern 
Africa 
Region VII 
China and Centrally Planned 
Asian Economies 
World 
Osee Appendix B for a complete listing of countries in each region. 
bMid-year estimates from UN 1978. 
CSame population projection for both High and Low scenarios. 
2.1.2 Economic Projections 
Global economic production exceeded 6 X 10" US dollars in 1975 (base year for 
projections). Many caveats and explanatory notes must be added to this statement before 
it can be properly interpreted. It is, however, the measure of the "size" of the global eco- 
nomic system that we have chosen to use. 
The explanatory notes include the following: we use 1975 US dollars, 1975 official 
exchange rates and prices (except for centrally planned economies*), and we measure 
CDP by country, then aggregate to our seven regions and finally the globe. The caveats 
*For the centrally planned economies we used the estimates of GDP given by World Bank (1977). 
These estimates are based on a comparison of physical indicators of economic product among cen- 
trally planned and market economies for 1965 (this comparison was done by the UN Economic Com- 
mission for Europe). Then data for real growth for both centrally planned and market economies were 
used to estimate the GDP of the cenbally planned economies for 1975. 
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include the obvious ones involved whenever GDP estimates of different countries are 
compared or aggregated into regions. Economic structures are very different from country 
to country (especially from developing to developed economies) and so GDP estimates 
are not really comparable; and also official monetary exchange rates do not necessarily 
reflect "real" equivalences. 
Given these caveats, the estimates of GDP for 1975 for our seven regions are given 
in Table 4. The historical growth rates of GDP are also given for the period 1950-1975 
for GDP as measured in constant prices of 1975. The same data are given in per-capita 
terms in Table 5. 
X lo9 people 
Study period 
0 0  
1800 1 900 2000 2100 
Year 
FIGURE 3 World population: historical and projected. 
TABLE 3 Population growth rates. 
Average annual growth rate 
(percent/year) 
1950- 1975- 1985- 2000- 2015- 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
Developed regions (l + I1 + 111) 1.2 0.8 0.7 0.4 0.3 
Developing regions OV + V + VI) 2.4 2.8 2.1 1.3 1 .O 
Region VII (C/CPA) 1.7 1.9 1.3 1 .O 0.7 
World 1.9 2.0 1.6 1.1 0.8 
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TABLE 4 Estimates of GDP for 1975 and historical growth ratesa. 
Growth rate @ercent/year) GDP 
1950- 1960- 1950- $lo9 
Region 1960 1975 1975 1975 
I (NA) 3.3 
11 (SU/EE) 10.4 
111 (WEIJANZ) 5 .o 
Iv (LA) 5 .o 
V (Af/SEA) 3.9 
VI (ME/NAf) 7 .O 
VII (C/CPA) 8 .O 
World 5 .O 
aGDP in 1975 dollars and prices using official exchange rates for market 
economies. See TabIe A.2 in Appendix A. 
TABLE 5 Estimates of per capita GDP for 1975 and historical per capita 
growth rates. 
Region 
I (NA) 
11 (SU/EE) 
111 (WE/JANZ) 
Iv (LA) 
V (Af/SEA) 
VI (ME/NAf) 
VII (C/CPA) 
World 
Per capita growth rate Per capita 
(percent/year) GDP 
1950- 1960- 1950- $ 
1960 1975 1975 1975 
We chose to make two projections of economic growth to the year 2030. GDP is 
the single most important determinant of energy use and its future values are somewhat 
uncertain. Having a range of values in our projections, therefore, allowed us to examine 
the linkage of many variables to  GDP. We examined in detail a High and a Low economic 
projection. Neither the High nor the Low was intended to represent a prediction, forecast, 
or even best guess. But an attempt was made to  span a sufficiently wide range of values so 
that expected values would be included. 
For making these projections, we relied on the projections and results of other simi- 
lar recent studies including those of WAES (1977) and WEC (1978). Our projections differ 
from these in that we lowered economic growth, and consequently energy demand, so that 
energy supply and demand would balance given a "reasonable" energy supply situation. A 
central guidance for extending our projections to  the year 2030 and for developing the 
two scenarios in greater detail was the constant checking for internal consistency and con- 
sistency among world regions. Even though the application of these guidelines is judg- 
mental, we found that the procedure was very useful for eliminating potential scenario 
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values that on the surface might appear reasonable. Achievement of consistency within a 
scenario at any level of detail is clearly only a necessary condition for reasonableness and 
not a sufficient condition. 
As part of the exercise of setting economic projections, therefore, there were several 
iterations of making assumptions, analyzing implications, checking for consistency and 
making refinements of assumptions. The projections presented here are the result of this 
process and we will not dwell on the intermediary values. 
Our two projections for the growth rate of regional gross domestic product are given 
in Table 6. The general trend in these projections which is exhibited in all regions is the 
TABLE 6 Scenariodefinitionpart 2: Growth rates of GDP by region High and Low scenarios (percent/ 
year). 
1975- 1985- 2000- 2015- 
Region 1985 2000 2015 2030 
High scenario 
I (NA) 4.3 3.3 2.4 2.0 
11 (SU/EE) 5 .O 4.0 3.5 3.5 
111 OKE/JANZ) 4.3 3.4 2.5 2.0 
N (LA) 6.2 4.9 3.7 3.3 
V (Af/SEA) 5.8 4.8 3.8 3.4 
vr (MEINAO 7.2 5.9 4.2 3.8 
VII (C/CPA) 5 .O 4.0 3.5 3 .O 
World 4.7 3.8 3.0 2.7 
I (NA) 
I1 (SU/EE) 
I11 WIJANZ)  
N (LA) 
V (Af/SEA) 
VI (ME/NAf) 
VII (C/CPA) 
World 
Low scenario 
3.1 
4.5 
3.1 
4.7 
4.8 
5.6 
3.3 
ever-decreasing growth rates in later and later periods. We believe that many factors will 
contribute t o  this trend but the two most important factors are decreases in population 
growth rates and the increasing scarcity of basic resources. Decreases in population growth 
ratesin our projections have already been indicated in 2.1.1. As shown by the growth rates 
of GDP per capita in Table 7, however, the general trend of decreasing growth rates is still 
evident in these projections. This decline in per-capita growth rates is attributed mainly to  
the depletion of resources and the concomitant increase in real cost of these resources. In 
our studies this factor is most evident with respect t o  energy resources, but other basic re- 
sources are expected to  follow a similar pattern. 
We have not examined the interregional trade implications of these regional economic 
projections. We have made the assumption, however, that because of the dependency of 
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TABLE 7 Per capita GDP growth rates for two scenarios to 2030 (percentlyear). 
Region 
High scenario Low scenario 
1975- 2000- 1975- 2000- 
2000 2030 2000 2030 
I @IN 2.9 1.9 
I1  (SUIEE) 3.6 3.2 
I11 (WEIJANZ) 3.0 1.8 
rv (LA) 3 .O 2.4 
V (AfISEA) 2.8 2 A 
vI (MEINAf) 3.8 2.8 
V I I  (CICPA) 2.8 2.4 
World 2.4 1.9 1.3 0.9 
the developing regions on trade with the developed regions as a major stimulant for growth, 
the developing economies will be limited in their growth potential to one or two percent- 
age points greater than the growth rates of the developed economies. This assumption has 
been used in some World Bank studies, in particular in a contribution to the WAES study. 
(See also Hicks et al. 1976.) This interregional linkage of economic growth rates is not 
universal and may prove unfounded for our projection period, but we have made the pro- 
jections based on this assumption. Some countries, notably those of the Middle East in 
Region VI, are assumed not to be limited by this linkage but rather by their capability to 
absorb the favorable trade balances due to large oil exports. 
Although these aggregate projections of population and GDP by region are the prin- 
cipal determinants of our energy projections, both of these projections must be divided 
into more detailed components for making the energy projections. For GDP in particular, 
the five sectors agriculture, mining, manufacturing, construction, and services are projected 
separately and manufacturing is further disaggregated into four subsectors depending upon 
energy intensity (Energy Program Group 1981, Lapillonne 1978). As an example of the 
differences in GDP formation in various regions for 1975 and as projected for our study 
period, Table 8 gives the shares of agriculture, industry (which comprises mining, manu- 
facturing, construction, and energy) and service sectors for all regions except Region VII 
for which this detailed approach was not used. These sector shares, also illustrated in 
Figure 4, show that developing region economies are much more agriculture based than 
developed regions but that this share is projected to decrease markedly by 2030. The in- 
dustry sector shows a greater share of GDP in the developed regions but is decreasing in 
time whereas the developing regions begin from a relatively low share in industry and in- 
crease in time as economic development progresses. 
2.1.3 Energy Projections 
Detailed energy projections were made for all regions except Region VII where the 
general lack of data necessitated our using a more aggregated projection approach. These 
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TABLE 8 Shares of agriculture, industry, and services for six regions (percent GDP). 
Region 
High scenario Low scenario 
1975 2000 2030 2000 2030 
Agngnculture 
I (NA) 3 2 1 2 2 
11 (SU/EE) 11 7 4 9 7 
111 (WE/JANZ) 6 5 3 4 3 
N (LA) 12 8 5 10 7 
V (Af/SEA) 36 26 16 30 23 
VI (ME/NAf) 7 4 2 5 4 
Industly 
I (NA) 32 30 29 32 32 
11 (SU/EE) 50 46 4 1 46 43 
111 (WE/JANZ) 46 43 39 44 42 
N (LA) 36 42 47 40 43 
V (Af/SEA) 26 32 38 30 35 
(ME/NAf) 66 57 47 54 5 4 
Service 
I (NA) 65 68 70 66 66 
I1 (SU/EE) 39 47 55 45 5 0 
111 (WE/JANZ) 48 52 5 8 5 2 55 
N (LA) 5 2 50 48 50 50 
V (Af/SEA) 38 42 46 40 42 
VI (ME/NAf) 27 39 5 1 4 1 42 
projections were made using the population and GDP projections as basic inputs, and are 
reported in detail separately (Energy Program Group 1981, Khan and Holzl 1981, Chant 
1981). Many further assumptions were made to  provide more detail for these scenarios 
and the resulting projections are for final (or delivered) energy for each of the GDP sectors 
as well as transportation, households, and nonenergy feedstocks. These projections are 
given in some detail in Appendix A (Tables A. l l  and A.12). Table 9 shows the growth 
rates in per-capita final energy for the historical period 1950-1975 and for the projection 
period to 2030. As is clear in this table, the projections call for much greater increases in 
use of energy in the developing regions than in the developed regions even on a per-capita 
basis. 
These projections for final energy requirements were given by fuel type as input to 
an optimizing energy supply model (Energy Program Group 1981). This model determined 
the minimum cost energy supply strategy for each region taking account of energy resource 
costs and production constraints, new technology maximum buildup rates and energy 
import availabilities. The results which we use here are the requirements for primary energy 
for each region. These are given in some detail in Appendix A (Tables A. 7 and A. 9) and 
are summarized in Table 10. The trends in per-capita primary energy use for the High 
scenario are shown in Figure 5 for the historical period 1950-1975 as well as for the pro- 
jection period. 
KG. Chant 
Agriculture 
100% 
FIGURE 4 Sectoral evolution of GDP by region, High scenario. 
TABLE 9 Final energya per capita 1975 and growth rates: historical and two scenarios to 2030. 
Growth rate of FE per capita 
Growth rate Final energy (percentlyear) 
(percentlyear) per capita High scenario Low scenario 
1950- QWIcap) 1975- 2000- 1975- 2000- 
Region 1975 1975 2000 2030 2000 2030 
I ( M I  1.3 7.89 0.6 0.8 0.03 0.2 
11 (SUIEE) 3.9 3.52 1 .8 1.5 1.4 0.7 
111 (WEIJANZ) 3.3 2.84 1.8 0.8 0.8 0.3 
rv (LA) 4.0 0.80 3.2 2.2 1.9 1.6 
V (AfISEA) 4.3 0.18 3.5 2.6 2.3 1.7 
VI (MEINAf) 7.4 0.80 4.4 2.3 3.2 1.1 
VII (CICPA) 9.0 0.43 3.1 2.3 1.6 1.3 
World 2.4 1.46 1.2 1.2 0.3 0.5 
aTotal final energy including nonenergy feedstocks but excluding noncommercial sources of energy 
(wood, animal waste, etc.). 
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TABLE 10 Summary of scenario energy projections: primary energya. 
Primary energy for 1950,1975,and projections to 2030 for the High and Low scenarios, by region (TW). 
Historical High scenario Low scenario 
Region 1950 1975 2000 2030 2000 2030 
I (NA) 
11 (SU/EE) 
111 (WE/JANZ) 
n' (LA) 
V (Af/SEA) 
VI (ME/NAf) 
VII (C/CPA) 
World 
Primary energy growth rates for 1950-1975 and projections to 2030 for the High and Low scenarios, 
by region (percentlyear). 
Historical High scenario Low scenario 
1950- 1975- 2000- 1975- 2000- 
Region 1975 2000 2030 2000 2030 
World 
a1ncludin.g nonenergy feedstocks but excluding noncommercial energy. 
blncluding 0.21 TW for bunkers. 
Region IV  Region 
Region 
Region 
Region 
World 
Region 
Region 
Year 
FIGURE 5 Primary energy per capita by region, 1950-2030, High scenario. 
2.2 Energy -Economy Linkage in the Aggregate 
The objective of the analysis that is reported here is not to  develop scenarios but to 
interpret the linkage between the economic variables and the associated energy usage pro- 
jections in an economic sense. In so doing, we gain insight into the nature of this linkage 
that was postulated in noneconomic terms and we can interpret projected relative changes 
in terms of elasticities involving GDP, energy prices, and substitution of nonenergy inputs 
for energy. We begin this analysis by examining the energy-economy linkage at the most 
aggregated level. 
2.2.1 Energy -GDP Ratios and Elasticities 
One simple way to examine the linkage between energy and GDP is t o  calculate the 
ratio of energy consumption to  GDP. Using the data from Appendix A for primary energy 
and GDP, both historical and projected, we can plot primary energy per unit GDP versus 
GDP per capita as shown in Figure 6. The abscissa (GDP per capita) in this plot is an aggre- 
gate measure of economic development, thus the graph indicates the changing energy in- 
tensity of economies as they develop. The developing regions exhibit a trend of increasing 
energy usage per unit of GDP as their economies have developed between 1950 and 1975 
and this trend continues in our projections, although less severely. The developed regions, 
in general, surpassed the point where energy intensity is increasing and are on a downward 
Region I I 
1950,1975 + 1960 
2000,2030 High 
A 2000.2030 Low 
Q 2-- 
.- 
C 
3 
>. 
al 
C 
al 
o !  1 I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1  I I I 
100 1000 10,000 
GDP per capita $1975 
FIGURE 6 Primary energy per unit GDP versus GDP per capita. Historical (1950-1975) and scenario 
projections to 2030. 
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trend in the projections. The points plotted for 2030 in all regions except Regions IV and 
VI indicate more primary energy consumption than the trend would indicate (especially 
for Regions I and VII) because in these regions the supply strategy includes large amounts 
of coal liquefaction. This technology for satisfying the requirements for liquid fuel involves 
40 percent losses in conversion from coal to liquid fuel and consequently requires higher 
levels of primary energy. 
Another simple way to  examine the linkage between energy and GDP is to  relate 
primary energy per capita to GDP per capita. As an example of this relationship over a 
long historical period, Figure 7 presents a graph of primary energy per capita versus GDP 
per capita (in constant dollars) for the USA, for the period 1910-1978. Even though the 
annual variations as shown in this figure are both increases and decreases, the long-term 
trend is unmistakable. And, of course, in our scenario projections to  the year 2030 it is 
the long-term trends that interest us rather than the annual fluctuations. 
If we change the scale of the graph of Figure 7, replace the detailed curve between 
1910 and 1978 by a straight line, and correct for the addition of Canada we obtain the 
historical period part of Figure 8.  This second figure now has the primary energy and 
GDP projections to the year 2030 added for both the High and Low scenarios for Region I. 
The change in slope between the historical period and the scenario projections is immedi- 
ately apparent. It is the purpose of this analysis to examine the nature of this change in 
detail for all regions. What may be pointed out immediately is that, especially for Region 
I, our scenario projections include large effects of energy conservation and efficiency im- 
provements over and above what has occurred in the past. 
There are two points shown on Figure 8 which require further comment. The actual 
scenario projections and energy supply strategies for Region I, lead to large increases in 
GDP per capita ($1975) 
FIGURE 7 Primary energy and GDP per capita, USA, 1910-1978. 
NOTE: For 1910-1929 and 1951-1959 three-year averages are shown in order to reduce the con- 
fusion of  point clusters. 
SOURCE: Based on data from Alterman (1977) and Bureau of the Census (1978). 
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High scenario 0 Without coal 
A Low scenario A I Liquefaction losses 
GDP per capita ($1975/cap) 
FIGURE 8 Primary energy and GDP per capita, Region 1, 1910-2030. 
primary energy consumption between 2015-2030. As mentioned earlier, this is due in 
large part to the necessity of using coal liquefaction with large losses as a supply technology 
for liquid fuel demand. If these losses are subtracted from the 2030 primary energy con- 
sumption in Region I, the corresponding energy consumption drops significantly. This 
brings the 2030 Low scenario point onto the projected long-term trend line and drops the 
2030 High scenario point below this line. 
This trend of conservation and increasing efficiency of energy use is projected for 
all regions but to different and lesser extents than for Region I. Figure 9 ,  using a loga- 
rithmic scale, shows these trends for all regions. The historical period is limited to 1950- 
1975 but the long-term trend evident in the projections is clear. 
Perhaps the simplest way to quantify this changing long-term trend between energy 
use and GDP is to calculate the energy-GDP elasticity. This elasticity E is defined by the 
following equation: 
Energy use and the economy 
High 
0.01 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  L 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  I 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  
1,000 1 0.000 100,000 
GDP per capita ($1975/cap) 
FIGURE 9 Primary energy and GDP per capita, IIASA regions, 1950-2030. 
where t ,  and t ,  are two points in time, E represents energy consumption (which can be 
either primary or final in our applications) and GDP is in real terms. With this definition, 
the elasticity e is the average (constant) value for the time period from t ,  to t ,  . For small 
changes in energy use and GDP over a short period, say one year, this parameter can be 
interpreted simply as the ratio of the percentage change in energy to the percentage change 
in GDP. 
Analyses of historical data indicate that values of E less than unity are common for 
developed economies where increases in GDP are associated with somewhat smaller (in 
percentage terms) increases in energy consumption. This result can be interpreted as in- 
creases in the efficiency of the use of energy or in changes in the nature of GDP such that 
less energy-intensive sectors gain a larger share of total GDP. For developing economies, 
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the values of this elasticity are typically greater than unity such that GDP increases are 
associated with greater than commensurate increases in energy consumption. Usually this 
result does not imply a decrease of efficiency but a rapidly changing economy that is in- 
creasing the share of industry and mechanization of agriculture at the expense of more 
traditional techniques. 
Primary energy-GDP elasticities E are given for all seven regions in Table 11 for 
the historical period 1950-1975 and for the projection period 1975-2030 for both 
scenarios. For the historical period, these parameters were determined by fitting a straight 
line to the logarithmic transformation of eqn. (I), using the 5-yearly data given in Appendix 
A. For the projection period, since no data smoothing was necessary, only the period end 
points are required to calculate the elasticities. 
TABLE 11 Primary energy-GDP elasticities E p  1950-2030. 
Region 
Historicala High scenario Low scenario 
1950- 1975- 2000- 1975- 2000- 
1975 2000 2030 2000 2030 
I (NA) 
11 (SU/EE) 
I11 (WE/JANZ) 
N (LA) 
V (Af/SEA) 
VI (ME/NAf) 
VII (C/CPA) 
World 
"Historical values were computed by linear regression on logarithmic transformation of eqn. (1) using 
5-yearly data. Values for the projection period result from the scenario data. 
bThe primary energy-GDP elasticity is unusually high for Regions I and VII in the Low scenario be- 
cause of coal liquefaction losses (see page 20). If these losses are subtracted from primary energy con- 
sumption in 2030, the resulting elasticities are 0.53 and 0.94 for Regions I and VII respectively. The 
same effect is present in the High scenario for Regions I, 11, I11 and VII but is less pronounced in the 
elasticity because GDP growth is higher. 
The elasticities for the historical period follow the well-observed trend of being lesss 
than unity for developed economies and greater than unity for developing economies. 
Regions V and VII exhibit the largest value of e for the historical period but these aver- 
P 
age values mask an apparent trend from even higher values at the beginning to lower values 
near the end of this period. 
For the projection period, the developing regions continue the trend of decreasing 
elasticities as the economies become more developed and approach the unity value. Region 
VII is a notable exception to  this trend, but as we have pointed out before this is again 
evidence of the coal liquefaction losses in that region. Indeed, the elasticity for Region I, 
Low scenario 2000-2030 reflects this same effect most visibly because the GDP growth 
projection is very small for that time period so that any increase in primary energy con- 
sumption yields an unusually high value for the primary energy-GDP elasticity. 
These energy-GDP elasticities can be calculated with respect to final energy elimi- 
nating the unusual effects near 2030 due to large amounts of coal liquefaction. Table 12 
r 
TABLE 12 Final Energy-GDP Elasticities E f  1950-2030. 2 
LI 
Historicala High scenario Low scenario EL 
1950- 1975- 1985- 2000- 2015- 1975- 1985- 2000- 2015- a 3 
Region 1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 1985 2000 2015 2030 
J 
I (NA) 0.84 0.31 0.43 0.5 3 0.48 0.24 0.38 0.5 3 0.46 % 
11 (SUIEE) 0.68 0.59 0.58 0.52 0.5 3 0.54 0.57 0.50 0.41 
111 (WEIJANZ) 0.84 0.77 0.65 0.58 0.5 1 0.67 0.64 0.60 0.49 
I V  (LA) 1.21 1.07 1.01 0.97 0.90 1.10 1.03 0.95 0.88 
V (AfISEA) 1.42 1.20 1.08 1.05 1.01 1.19 1.12 1.14 1.06 
V I  (MEINAf) 1.17 1.12 1.07 0.95 0.81 1.21 1.11 1.01 0.93 
V I I  (CICPA) 1.5 3 1.10 1.02 1.02 0.96 1.02 0.98 0.99 0.90 
World 0.87 0.69 0.73 0.78 0.77 0.64 0.73 0.79 0.74 
aSee footnote a, Table 11. 
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gives these elasticities for the historical period 1950-1975 and for four periods during 
the projection period 1975-2030. The trend of decreasing elasticities as economies develop 
(both developed and developing economies) is now quite clear. The only exception is 
Region I which has very low values for the initial years of the projection period. This 
results from our assumptions that Region I has a great conservation potential that it can 
and will take advantage of as rapidly as possible. A large part of this conservation before 
2000 is due to  fuel efficiency improvements in automobiles which have been mandated iri 
the USA and Canada. 
I t  should be noted that as the primary energy-GDP elasticities are biased upward 
because of coal liquefaction losses, the final energy-GDP elasticities can be considered to 
be biased downward because of the increasing share of electricity in our projections. This 
share doubles in most regions between 1975 and 2030, increasing from 12.5 percent to 
24-25 percent in Regions I and 111, from 9 percent to 20-21 percent in Region 11, and 
from 6 percent to 12 percent in developing regions. (See Table A.13 of Appendix A.) 
2.2.2 Income and Rice Elasticities 
The analyses reported here are at a very aggregate level. It is recognized that there 
are many factors which determine the relationship between energy consumption and eco- 
nomic growth. One of the factors that tends to make energy growth smaller than economic 
growth is technological development. Another factor is the changing nature of economic 
activity that, for developed economies, is usually away from energy-intensive industry 
toward services; and for developing economies, is away from low energy-consuming agricul- 
ture toward energy-intensive industry. These two factors can, in the aggregate, explain the 
energy-GDP relationships noted in 2.2.1. 
Energy consumption is also affected by price. It is instructive to separate these two 
effects for the projection period when we expect price increases to  play an important role 
in determining energy consumption. The two factors mentioned above (technological 
development and changing texture of GDP) and others that depend upon GDP we call the 
income effect.* Factors that are related to  price we call the price effect.* The separation 
of energy demand into these two effects is very useful but, of course, in application can 
be somewhat arbitrary. For example, the mandated motor vehicle efficiency improvement 
in Region I is not exactly an income or price effect but is an important factor affecting 
projected energy consumption for this region. 
The income effect relates changes in energy consumption to changes in GDP when 
there is no price change and is measured by the energy-income elasticity y. The price 
effect relates changes in energy consumption to changes in energy price when there is no 
change in GDP and is measured by the energy-price elasticity P. These relationships are 
formalized by the equation: 
*These definitions should not be confused with those in traditional economics where a price effect is 
divided into a substitution effect and an income effect. 
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where, in addition to  the variables of eqn. (I), P(t) is the appropriate price of energy (in 
real terms) that applies at time t. (Prices are discussed in detail below.) For periods when 
there are no changes in the price of energy then the energy-income elasticity y is exactly 
the same as the energy-GDP elasticity E. As with the elasticity E ,  the elasticities y and P 
may be defined for either primary energy or final energy. 
In the application of eqn. (2), we examine the scenario data for GDP and final energy 
for the entire projection period 1975-2030, thus defining t ,  as 1975 and t, as 2030. 
Since the data for energy and GDP are given, then once the appropriate price increase is 
specified, eqn. (2) defines a linear relationship between y and Pas  follows: 
log E log GDP, p = 2  -7- 
log p, 1% Pr 
where the subscript r denotes the value of the variable relative to  the base year value. The 
GDP and final energy data are given in Appendix A, Tables A.3 and A. 11 for each region 
and the relative price increase assumptions are discussed below. 
Energy Prices 
It should be immediately clear that the energy price that is appropriate for eqn. (2) 
is not the international price of crude oil even though this is the price often quoted when 
energy price increases are referred to. If energy price is to help explain the consumption 
of energy then the price must be the price to the user and must be quoted in real terms or 
in relation to  other prices. Thus we specify the energy price for final (delivered) energy, 
averaged over all forms of final energy, and we specify real price increases relative to  a base 
year value. 
Before specifying the relative price increases that will be used for interpreting the 
scenario projections, it is useful to look at recent energy prices. Gathering, reconciling, 
and aggregating price data for (delivered) final energy products is a tremendous task even 
for one country. There is a multiplicity of energy products at the user level, and even the 
same product is sold at vastly different prices to  different users. 
What can be done is to select important representative energy commodities and 
gather price data on these according to  aggregate user categories. At a minimum, petroleum 
products used for transportation should be separated because of the large taxes that are 
usually levied on these products. Also the user categories of the industry sector and of the 
residential and commercial sector should be separated because the typically large energy 
users in industry pay a lower unit price for energy. Prices for different years must be ad- 
justed for inflation. Data for different fuel types within these user categories can be aggre- 
gated on a calorific quantity basis, but one must recognize that this procedure is not ideal 
because of different end use efficiencies, environmental effects, ease of use, and the like. 
The user categories can also be aggregated on the calorific quantity basis with the same 
caveat. Finally, data for countries within a geographic region can be aggregated on the 
same basis after choosing an appropriate measure of the equivalences of different national 
currencies. 
This procedure was followed by Hogan (1980) to produce the data of Table 13. For 
Region I in 1972, for example, the delivered energy prices varied significantly for the three 
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TABLE 13 Real prices for final (delivered) energy (1975 $ per kWyr). 
Residential- 
Industry Transport commercial All sector 
sector sector sector aggregate 
Region 1 RJA) 
1972 30 116 83 70 
1975 5 2 144 108 97 
1975-1972 1.73 1.24 1.30 1.35 
Region 111 (WEIJANZ) 
1972 62 254 135 113 
1975 92 3 38 174 159 
1975-1972 1.48 1.33 1.29 1.41 
-- - 
NOTE: $100 per kWyr is equivalent to $19.40 per barrel of oil equivalent, $3.34 per million Btu, and 
$0.011 per kWhr. These prices are calculated from data contained in Hogan 1980. Data on current 
prices were adjusted for inflation using a GNP deflator; currency conversions were based on a purchas- 
ing power parity conversion rate. The data reported here for Region I11 are for the aggregation of data 
for the four largest energy-using countries only: France, FRG, the UK, and Japan. 
user categories, with the transport sector prices ($116/kWyr)* being almost four times 
the industry sector prices ($30/kWyr). For the all sector aggregate price, Region I11 prices 
were approximately 60 percent higher than Region I. Also, on average, 1975 delivered 
energy prices were only about 40 percent greater (in real terms) than 1972 prices in either 
region. Clearly, the international price of crude petroleum increased by a much greater 
factor during this same 3-year period, even in real terms, but crude petroleum prices are 
not the only prices of interest in analyzing the user demand for energy. 
Hogan aggregated fuel types within sectors and across sectors using a Cobb-Douglas 
function formulation t o  estimate another average energy price. His procedure assumed 
that interfuel substitutions would occur t o  take advantage of different relative fuel price 
increases. His average price index indicated that 1975 prices would be only 22 percent 
higher than 1972 prices for the USA and Canada and that price increases in other countries 
would be as follows: France, 1 1  percent; the FRG, 15 percent; the UK, 33 percent; and 
Japan, 31 percent. 
The conclusion is that real prices t o  the user for delivered energy had not increased 
by more than 40  percent between 1972 and 1975, on average, and possibly less depending 
on aggregation methods. 
E n e m  Price Projections 
Energy price projections are required for interpreting the scenario projections in 
terms of income and price elasticities. The price projection required is for final energy 
delivered t o  the user and for real price increases relative to  1972 and not relative t o  the 
base year 1975, for reasons explained below. 
There is a variable lag between the time a price change is made and the effect in the 
economy is noticed. In some situations the time lag can be zero when the activity requiring 
*Prices are quoted in constant (1975) US dollars. 
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the energy can be immediately changed or foregone, as for example, pleasure travel. In 
most situations, however, the time lag is very long, up t o  two or three decades before in- 
dustrial processes can be redesigned and new equipment can be economically replaced. 
Even though the price increases of 1973 and 1974 have had a noticeable effect in some 
categories of energy consumption by 1975, we assume that a negligible part of the ulti- 
mate reaction t o  these price increases had yet occurred by 1975. Thus, since energy con- 
sumption will still be reacting t o  these earlier price increases, we must include these price 
increases in our definition of relative price appropriate for eqn. (2). The lagged effect of 
later price increases is accounted for by assuming that the actual relative price increases 
for energy will be in existence by approximately 2010 so that their full effect will be 
represented in the scenario projections for 2030. 
Having defmed the appropriate energy price, we now must be specific about the 
magnitude of the increase t o  be used in our analysis. As a guideline, we begin by examin- 
ing energy production cost increases that result from the optimized supply scenarios re- 
sulting from our modeling exercise (Energy Program Group 1981, Chapter 17). Production 
costs are not, however, the only determinant of energy prices t o  the user so these can be 
used only as a guideline, as outlined below, for establishing our scenario price increases. 
For our current purposes, we use the cost data for each supply technology, the re- 
source cost data, and the mix of technologies that define the supply strategy and calculate 
an average cost per unit of final energy. These costs include all resource costs including 
imported crude at world trade prices and all energy conversion costs for refmeries, electric 
power plants, etc. Costs are averaged over all final energy produced so that energy losses 
are accounted for. For each case, the total annual cost of supply of all fuel types and 
electricity was calculated. This total cost was then allocated per unit of final energy that 
would result from this total production. Thus, for example, the cost of production of 
electricity was calculated for the amount of secondary energy (gross power station output) 
required, but this cost was divided by the net amount of final energy (electricity delivered 
to  the user) produced. All costs downstream from the power plant or refinery - admin- 
istrative costs, interest payments and profit, transmission, transportation and distribution 
costs, trade margins and taxes - are not counted in this calculation. 
Production and conversion costs are shown in Table 14  for 2030 along with 1972 
costs estimated using the same procedure. Average production and conversion costs would 
be within the range of $101 t o  $126 per kWyr of final energy for 2030 for both the High 
and the Low scenarios. These 2030 costs would be between 3.4 and 4.2 times the 1972 
costs for Regions I and IV, and between 2.9 and 3 for Region I11 in both scenarios. The 
apparently low costs for Region I1 reflect very high shares of relatively inexpensive central 
sources of heat - district heat and cogeneration plants. 
A comparison of final energy prices for 1972 from Table 13 with production and 
conversion costs of energy shows that in 1972 these costs comprised only 43 percent of 
final energy prices for Region I and 35 percent for Region 111. The difference consists of 
taxes, downstream costs, administrative and other costs. All taxes and other costs are not 
likely to  increase at the same rate as energy production and conversion costs; some of 
these other costs should not increase at all, while others will increase t o  varying degrees, 
and taxes will vary from country t o  country. It is simply an assumption, adopted here, 
that these taxes and other costs will little more than double their 1972 value. Combining 
these components of costs results in approximately a 3-fold increase in prices for Region I 
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TABLE 14 Energy production and conversion cost estimates, $(1975) per kWyra of final energy. 
High scenario Low scenario 
Region 1972 2030 2030 
I (NA) 30 126 118 
I1 (SU/EE) ne 108 103 
I11 (WEIJANZ) 40 119 114 
IV (LA) 30 104 102 
V (Af/SEA) ne 105 101 
ne-not estimated. 
a$lOO per kWyr is equivalent to $19.40per biurelof oil equivalent, $3.34 per million BTU and $0.011 
per k w h .  
and a 2.4-fold increase for Region 111. The lower price increase for Region I11 is due to 
the relatively high level of prices already in place in this region in 1972. Since these price 
levels did not prevail throughout the other regions in 1972, the relative price increase for 
all other regions is defined to  be 3-fold. 
In summary, the implied price evolutions employed in the interpretation of scenario 
projections in this report are as follows: 
- Energy prices are for final energy (delivered to the user) averaged for all fuels 
on a calorific content basis. 
- Energy prices are for real increases relative to 1972. 
- Energy prices are projected to increase by a factor of 2.4 for Region I11 and by 
a factor of 3 for all other regions. 
Elasticities 
For the historical period (1950-1975), real energy prices did not change significantly; 
they actually dropped slightly in most countries. Without taking account of these small 
price changes during this period, the values of the income elasticity y would be the same 
as those given in Tables 11 and 12 for the energy-CDP elasticity E for primary energy 
and for final energy, respectively. 
For the scenario projection period 1975-2030, energy prices do increase and there- 
fore both income elasticity y and price elasticity must be considered. If the scenario 
projections for CDP increases and final energy increases are specified (as in Tables A.3 
and A. 11 in Appendix A), and if energy price increases are also specified (as above), then 
the corresponding combinations of y and 0 consistent with the scenario projections can 
be calculated. These combinations of y and 0 are shown in Figure 10 for the High scenario 
and in Figure 11 for the Low scenario. These figures apply to the all sector aggregate of 
CDP and final energy projections for the period 1975-2030. The grouping of the developed 
regions (I, 11, and 111) with values of y less than unity and of the developing regions (IV, 
V, VI, and VII) with values of y greater than unity is as expected. A comparison of the 
two figures for the two scenarios indicates that the High scenario has higher price elastici- 
ties or lower income elasticities than the Low scenario for all regions. This result indicates 
that the High scenario projections represent better assumed efficiency improvements and 
stronger assumed conservation effects than the Low scenario. 
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FIGURE 10 Income and price elasticities for aggregate final energy, High scenario. 
Particular numerical values for y and P may be selected for any region on the basis 
of Figures 10 and 11. For example, if the income elasticity were unity (that is, energy use 
increases in step with GDP increases if there were no price increase), then the price elastic- 
ities represented by the scenario projections are - 0.81 and - 0.52 for the High and the 
Low scenarios in Region I, respectively. For the historical value of the income elasticity 
for this region (for final energy it is 0.84), the corresponding price elasticities would be 
- 0.58 and - 0.39 for the two scenarios. Table 15 presents a range of values of both y 
and /3 for all regions. As indicated in this table, the price elasticities for aggregate final 
energy are lower for the developing regions than for the developed regions. This result is 
not an irrefutable conclusion because the range of income elasticities shown was chosen 
arbitrarily and larger price elasticities would result if larger income elasticities were chosen. 
Based on the historical values of the income elasticities, however, the range of values 
shown seems reasonable. Accepting these ranges for y, the associated price elasticities 
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Final energy-income elasticity 7 
FIGURE 11 Income and price elasticities for aggregate final energy, Low scenario. 
shown are evidence of strong price-induced conservation that is represented in the scenario 
projections. This conservation is strongest in the developed regions and in the High scenario. 
Payments for Energy 
A simple calculation demonstrates the burden that the developing countries will have 
as they develop their economies during a period of significant energy price increases. The 
projected energy consumption increases can be combined with the projected energy price 
increases to calculate the increases in the payments for energy. Since our price increases 
are relative to the 1972 price level of energy, these increases in payments must be inter- 
preted also as increases from 1972. These increases in payments can be related to projected 
increases in GDP to obtain a relative measure of their magnitude. 
Table 16 shows the results of these calculations. For Region I, High scenario final 
energy use is projected to almost double (1.96) between 1975 and 2030. Combined with 
a 3-fold increase in final energy prices, this implies nearly a 6-fold (5.88) increase in total 
payments for energy. The High scenario implies, however, a 4.75-fold increase of GDP for 
Region I so that energy payments would increase, in a relative sense, only 24 percent 
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TABLE 15 Final energy -income and energy-price elasticities. 
High scenario Low scenario 
Income Price Income Price 
elasticity elasticity elasticity elasticity 
Region 7 P 7 P 
I (NA) (0.8, 1.0) (- 0.52, - 0.81) (0.8, 1.0) (- 0.35, - 0.52) 
11 (SU/EE) (0.8, 1.0) (- 0.46, - 0.85) (0.8, 1.0) (- 0.42, - 0.71) 
I11 (WE/JANZ) (0.8, 1.0) (- 0.30, - 0.66) (0.8, 1 .O) (- 0.22, - 0.45) 
IV (LA) (1.1, 1.2) (- 0.23, - 0.44) (1.1, 1.2) (- 0.18, - 0.35) 
V (Af/SEA) (1.2, 1.3) (- 0.24, -- 0.45) (1.2,1.3) (- 0.1 1, - 0.27) 
VI (MEINAf) (1.1,1.2) (- 0.24, - 0.49) (1.1,1.2) (- 0.02, - 0.20) 
VII (C/CPA) (1.2, 1.3) (- 0.32, - 0.50) (1.2, 1.3) (- 0.30, - 0.43) 
NOTE: Final energy price elasticities are all sector aggregates for the period 1975-2030, calculated 
according to  eqn. (2) to  be consistent with GDP and final energy (including feedstocks) scenario pro- 
jections and with the assumed range of values for the income elasticities shown. The historical values 
for 1950-1975 for 7 are given in Table 12 under the assumption that real prices did not change during 
that period. These values are, respectively, 0.84,0.68, and 0.84 for Regions I, 11, and 111 and 1.21, 1.42, 
1.17, and 1.53 for Regions IV, V, VI, and VII. The high values for the developing regions should not 
be applied to  the projection period; the range shown in this table would be more appropriate. 
TABLE 16 Increase in payments for energy relative to increase in GDP. 
Final Final 
GDP energy energy Increase in energy 
projected projected price payment divided by 
Region increase increase increase increase in GDP4 
High scenario 
I (NA) 4.75 1.96 3 .O 1.24 
11 (SU/EE) 8.23 3.25 3 .O 1.18 
111 (WEIJANZ) 4.90 2.75 2.4 1.35 
IV (LA) 10.50 10.36 3.0 2.96 
V (Af/SEA) 10.26 12.56 3 .O 3.67 
VI (ME/NAf) 15.36 15.45 3.0 3.02 
VII (C/CPA) 7.66 8.13 3 .O 3.18 
Low scenario 
I (NA) 2.50 1.41 3 .O 1.69 
11 (SU/EE) 5.07 2.31 3 .O 1.37 
I11 (WEIJANZ) 2.79 1.88 2.4 1.62 
IV (LA) 6.56 6.49 3 .O 2.97 
V (Af/SEA) 5.87 7.42 3.0 3.79 
VI (MEINAf) 6.90 8.19 3.0 3.56 
VII (C/CPA) 4.20 4.04 3.0 2.89 
OFor example, if energy use doubles and price triples by 2030, payments increase 6-fold but if GDP 
also increases 4-fold then this index is 614 = 1.50. Thus, the relative increase in energy payments is 
50 percent. GDP and final energy projections are given in Appendix A. 
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(5.8814.75 = 1.24). As shown in the table, the other developed regions would experience 
18 percent and 35 percent increases in the High scenario or from 37 percent to  69 percent 
in the Low scenario. It is the developing regions, however, which exhibit astonishing rela- 
tive increases of from 3-fold to  almost 4-fold. Region IV, for example, would experience 
a 30-fold increase in energy payments while only a 10-fold increase in GDP. It would be 
difficult, indeed, to maintain such a growth pattern. 
In this section, we have defined two scenarios of global evolution of economy and 
energy consumption. The linkage between the economic development and the energy 
consumption was defined originally in noneconomic terms, that is without using prices 
explicitly. We have examined this linkage in an aggregate manner in this section by looking 
at energy-GDP elasticities and income and price elasticities. To understand this linkage 
better, we now proceed to examine some of the major energy consuming sectors inde- 
pendently. The following section outlines the framework for analyzing these sectors and 
examines the household use of energy with the (7, P )  model of eqn. (2). A production 
function type modelis then described in Section 4 which accounts for technological devel- 
opment and substitution of nonenergy inputs (capital and labor) for energy. This model is 
applied then to  the nonenergy sector of the economy and to  the industry sector. 
3 SECTORAL ANALYSIS: ENERGY AS AN INPUT AND AS FINAL DEMAND 
We have two objectives for examining energy use by sector. The first is to gain a 
better understanding of the energy-economy linkage than can be learned from aggregate 
analyses as in Section 2. Indeed,in our energy projections using the accounting framework 
of the MEDEE model, we use a detailed sectoral breakdown for determining energy use. 
Here we examine this projected energy demand by sector in order to understand the eco- 
nomic interpretation of these projections. 
The second objective for sector analysis is to study the question of the shift in capital 
intensiveness of the economy. There are two important causes of a shift toward a more 
capital-intensive economy. The most readily apparent cause is the projected increased 
capital intensiveness in energy production. The era of readily available cheap oil and gas is 
over. All of the alternative forms of energy are, to varying degrees, more capital intensive. 
Increased electricity production whether from coal, nuclear, or solar sources is very capital 
intensive. The production of synthetic liquids, methanol, or hydrogen is even more capital 
intensive. On a long-run marginal cost basis, it is not necessary that a shift to capital-intensive 
production of energy implies a large increase in cost. It could be that these alternatives 
are just slightly higher in cost and therefore have heretofore not been implemented but 
now with relatively small changes in the energy sector these alternatives are attractive. 
Unfortunately, the current assessments of these alternatives, and particularly their costs, 
imply that indeed these alternatives do lead to much higher unit energy costs. It is this 
assessment that causes the second shift to more capital intensiveness in the economy as a 
whole. In sectors other than energy where energy is an important factor of production, 
the increase in unit cost of energy to the user will cause him to reassess his production 
possibilities including his use of energy and where possible shift to alternatives that use 
less energy. Assuming that he was operating efficiently to begin with (that is, that he can- 
not arbitrarily reduce his energy use and maintain production exactly as before) then 
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shifting to processes that use less energy will necessarily use more of something else (per 
unit of output). This "something else", in the economy-wide analysis, must be value-added 
factors of production, that is, capital and labor. Thus we have the shift to more capital- 
intensive production of energy (a major effect in a small sector) and a second shift t o  more 
capital-intensive production in the remaining sectors of the economy due to a change in 
price of energy (a relatively minor effect in a very large sector). 
There are two other important factors that affect the overall capital intensiveness of 
the developed economies. Effects similar to the one described above for energy are pro- 
jected to occur in many other primary sectors of the economy. Resource extraction in- 
dustries in general are experiencing the disappearance of easily accessible deposits of 
minerals resulting in higher exploration, development, and extraction costs, usually due 
to increased capital intensiveness. These costs are reflected in the prices of minerals that 
are used in the economy so the secondary impact in the production processes of the re- 
maining sectors of the economy is also present. A second factor which affects the capital 
intensiveness of the overall economy is the development of the so-called postindustrial 
society. Projections for developed economies have been made that continue the recent 
trend of an increasing share of services and a decreasing share of industry in the economy. 
Since on average the service sector is less capital intensive than the industrial sector, this 
trend contributes to  a decreasing capital-output ratio. The effects that have been men- 
tioned above of increasing capital intensiveness in the energy, resource extraction and other 
industrial sectors will be off-set t o  a certain degree by the continual development of the 
postindustrial society. These sectors must be examined separately to study the question 
of changing capital intensiveness. 
The first step in sector disaggregation is to  separate the energy sector from the non- 
energy sector. This separation is important when considering the changing capital inten- 
siveness since the shifts expected in the nonenergy sector are due to the substitution effect 
of using relatively more nonenergy inputs in place of higher priced energy inputs, whereas 
in the energy sector, these shifts are due to switching to  more expensive or alternative 
sources of energy. These two phenomena are fundamentally different and should be ex- 
amined separately. 
3.1 Framework for Two-Sector Economy 
We begin with the two-sector model of an economy that separates the energy sector 
from the nonenergy sector. In this analysis, we define the energy sector in its broadest 
sense so that it includes energy resource exploration and mining as well as final energy 
distribution to the end user. Figure 12 depicts these two sectors in a simplified manner 
where each sector has its allocation of primary inputs, capital and labor, and imports are 
separated into energy and nonenergy commodities. There are flows of goods and services 
from the nonenergy sector into the energy sector that are distinguished as intermediate 
inputs XE and payments for taxes T E .  
The output of the energy sector is divided into two components. There is a final de- 
mand* for energy which we define as household energy for heating, lighting, etc. plus 
*Even though the term final demand as applied to the energy sector has some connection with the term 
final energy, note that the two terms arise from two completely separate disciplines and should not bc 
confused or thought to represent the same concepts. 
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FIGURE 12 Two-sector model of an economy. 
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energy used for passenger transportation. The second component of energy output is used 
by the nonenergy sector as an intermediate input in its production process. 
This same two-sector economy is depicted in Figure 13 in a flow-diagram format. 
With a general flow from left to right, this diagram illustrates how total GDP (which can 
be divided into its two primary factor componentsPKK + PLL) is separated into the value- 
added components for the energy (GDPE = PKKE + P L ) and nonenergy (GDPZ = L .E. PKKZ + PLLZ) sectors*. The energy sector is shown as receiving these primary input fac- 
tors plus imports IE plus intermediate inputs XE plus an allocation for taxes on energy 
TE and producing the total value of its outputPEE. This energy product is divided between 
final consumption EF and intermediate input to the nonenergy sector EZ. The value of 
the final consumption component is shown in dashed lines rejoining the main stream of 
flow so that total GDP can be reconstructed and then subdivided into its consumption 
investment and government purchases components. The nonenergy sector is depicted as 
receiving primary inputs, energy inputs, and imports IZ t o  produce its output YZ. This 
output can be expressed as: 
A 
:E 
TE 
3.2 Analysis of Scenario Projections 
Ez 
We define final demand energy as energy consumed in the household sector plus 
energy used for passenger transportation. In our accounting of energy uses by the MEDEE 
model, household requirements include space and water heating, lighting and specific uses 
of electricity. Passenger transportation energy includes all modes of transport. The scenario 
projection data given in Table A.12 of Appendix A are summarized here in Table 17. 
*P, K, and L represent prices, capital services, and labor services respectively and subscripts E and Z 
represent the energy sector and nonenergy sector respectively. 
v 
Final demand 
Exports 
Nonenergy imports 
'Z 
Nonenergy Sector 
Capital KZ 
Labor LZ 
Nonenergy impqrts 
------- 
Y = Nonenergy sector output 
*Exports assumed equal to imports 
FIGURE 13 Flows in a two-sector economy. 
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TABLE 17 Final demand energy and intermediate input energy (GWyr/yr). 
Final demand energyo Intermediate input energyb 
High Low High Low 
Regionc 1975 2030 2030 1975 2030 2030 
I ( - M I  8 09 887 800 1,062 2,778 1,836 
11 (SU/EE) 276 662 544 1,001 3,452 2,408 
111 (WE/JANZ) 591 1,410 1,080 998 2.965 1.908 
N (LA) 60 619 446 145 2,021 1,210 
V (Af/SEA) 57 750 577 196 2,423 1,299 
VI (ME/NAf) 22 329 193 84 1,309 675 
aHousehold commercial energy plus passenger transportation energy (TabIe A.12). 
bTotal final commercial energy including feedstocks minus final demand energy (Table A.12). 
CSectoral analysis is performed only for Regions I throughV1 for which detailed projections were made. 
Energy used as an intermediate input includes feedstocks. Immediately striking is the final 
demand projection for Region I where energy use drops slightly from 1975 to  2030 in the 
Low scenario and increases only 10 percent in that period in the High scenario. This is 
primarily due to  the mandated automobile efficiency standards in North America. 
We examine the relationship between each of these two categories of energy use 
and the economy by means of the income and price elasticity (7, P)  model of eqn. (2). 
With that model, we compare energy projections with economic activity projections includ- 
ing the effect of price. For interpretation of final demand energy projections, it is natural 
t o  use total GDP as the measure of economic activity. For analyzing intermediate input 
energy with this model, several points must be raised. 
Figures 12 and 13 and eqn. (3) above defined intermediate input energy and the 
nonenergy sector of the economy. The scenario projections were defined somewhat differ- 
ently and so these variables cannot be precisely calculated. The energy sector as defined 
by the MEDEE model includes only the energy conversion industry. Other sector com- 
ponents (mining energy commodities, transmission and distribution of energy) included 
in the energy sector here are allocated elsewhere in MEDEE. Thus we cannot readily sepa- 
rate either the GDP component or the intermediate input energy requirements of these 
missing subsectors. For the application of the (7, P)  model here, we relate intermediate 
input energy increases as defined in Table 17 t o  total GDP increases as defined in Table 
A.3, Appendix A. That is, rather than make the small adjustments t o  these data as implied 
by eqn. (3) (adjustments which compensate each other anyway), we use the GDP and 
energy data as mentioned above. 
To apply the (7, P)  model of eqn. (2), we use the same values for the relative price 
increase that we introduced in Section 2: a factor of 2.4 increase for Region I11 and 3.0 
for all other regions. The values of the income elasticity 7 and price elasticity P which 
satisfy eqn. (2), for each case, can be represented by straight lines on a graph of yvs  Pas 
shown earlier in Figures 10  and 11 for the aggregate economy. In all cases, the results 
show the familiar pattern that the developing regions have values of y greater than those 
for the developed regions and that the value of unity for y generally serves t o  separate the 
developed from the developing regions. 
Several observations result from this analysis as described below. 
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3.2.1 Comparing High Scenario with Low Scenario 
In all cases, the values for y (for a given p) are larger for the Low scenario than for 
the High scenario. This is consistent with the general trend that the income elasticities 
decrease with increasing economic development: that is, the High scenario has a higher 
level of economic development and therefore the long-term average values of y should be 
less for the High than the Low. Another interpretation of this same result is that the High 
scenario has larger price elasticities u s )  than the Low scenario: that is, there were stronger 
conservation effects assumed in the development of the High rather than in the Low 
scenario. 
3.2.2 Comparing Final Demand Energy with Intermediate Input Energy 
A comparison of the two categories of energy use (household plus passenger trans- 
port energy and intermediate input energy) shows that the elasticities for the regions are 
very different for the final demand category but reasonably close together for the inter- 
mediate input category of energy use. Also, in the High scenario, the developed regions 
have higher 0s  and lower y s  for the final demand category than for the intermediate input 
category, whereas for the developing regions the two categories are almost identical. In 
the Low scenario, the effect for the developed regions is less dominant, but for the devel- 
oping regions the final demand category has lower 0s  and higher y s  than the intermediate 
input category. These results can be represented as follows: 
For final demand energy relative to  intermediate input energy: 
Regions High scenario Low scenario 
Developed Higher 0s Higher 0s 
(I, 11, and 111) Lower 'ys Lower 'ys 
(very pronounced) (less pronounced) 
Developing Same Lower 0s 
(IV, V, and VI) elasticities Higher 'ys 
For the developed regions, an interpretation of these results is that GDP growth 
would be accompanied by relatively lower growth (more conservation) in the final demand 
for energy than in the requirements for intermediate input energy. Conversely, for the 
developing regions, and especially in the Low scenario, GDP growth would be accompanied 
by relatively higher growth in the final demand for energy (which is strongly linked to 
population) than for intermediate input energy. 
3.2.3 Comparing Passenger Transportation Energy with Household Energy 
In this comparison, the High and the Low scenarios exhibit the same result. For 
Region I only, passenger transportation energy has higher 0s  and lower y s  than household 
energy. For all other regions the opposite is true. This result indicates the very high effi- 
ciency improvements and conservation potential that were realized in these projections 
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for Region I. Equally important is the assumed saturation effect on passenger transporta- 
tion, which was assumed would apply in this region. 
3.3 Framework for Five-Sector Economy 
In Section 3.1, we defined a two-sector economy with an energy sector and a non- 
energy sector. The nonenergy sector can, of course, be disaggregated further. In particular, 
we examine the industry sector apart from other sectors but for all regions. 
For scenario projection purposes, many sectors were accounted for separately in 
the MEDEE model. These sectors are agriculture, mining, manufacturing (in four sub- 
sectors), construction, and s e ~ c e s .  Transportation (freight and passenger) and household 
energy uses were separated as well. For our analysis purposes here, we define the industry 
sector as the mining, manufacturing, and construction sectors of the MEDEE model. 
Figure 14 indicates the energy and nonenergy flows in a five-sector model based on 
MEDEE and defines the industry sector which will be analyzed in detail in Section 5. The 
industry sector receives imports II and intermediate inputs XI from all other sectors and 
combines these with its own primary inputs of capital and labor to produce its output. 
FIGURE 14 Five-sector model of an economy. 
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The energy inputs are separated into normal energy commodities EI and commodities that 
are used as feedstocks Em Its total output YI can be expressed as: 
In our analysis of this sector, we will make the simplifying assumption that imports plus 
intermediate inputs maintains a constant share of output so that we need only consider 
the primary input factors GDPI and the energy term. Since we will be examining the sub- 
stitution effect of nonenergy inputs for energy inputs we will consider only those energy 
inputs that are used as energy EI and consider the feedstock component as another inter- 
mediate input included with XI. 
4 ENERGY-NONENERGY SUBSTITUTION AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
DEVELOPMENT: A MODEL 
The objective of this analysis is to examine the substitution between energy and 
other factors of production and how this substitution affects both the price of energy and 
the structure of the economy in general. In Section 3, the accounting structure was 
described within which we identify and measure energy as an intermediate input and how 
the energy sector interacts with the other sectors of the economy. The vehicle for analyz- 
ing factors of production and substitution is the production function. In this section, we 
specify the family of production functions that we use, we define the elasticity of substitu- 
tion of factors of production and give some examples to  assist in the interpretation of 
these concepts in our application. This approach follows that of Manne 1977. 
As described earlier, the factors of production that we consider are capital, labor, 
and energy. In the explication of the basic concepts immediately following, we examine 
the case with only two unspecified factors of production. We will later identify one factor 
x as energy and the other z as a combination of the primary inputs capital and labor. The 
z factor can eventually be split into its two basic components. 
In an ideal production system, a production function defines the amount of output 
or product that can be produced from the specified quantities of inputs. In conceptual 
form, all quantities are measured in real, physical units. If we denote the output product 
in some units by y and the two input factors in their units by x and z, then the produc- 
tion function f defines the maximum feasible output for any combination of inputs, that is: 
We will be interested mainly in the combinations o f x  and z that yield a given y or simply 
the substitution of x for z (or vice versa) from some given mix that will maintain the same 
quantity of output y. 
4.1 Static Economy 
The first question that arises with respect to  substitution is how much of one factor 
is required to  substitute for another factor. In Figure 15, the combinations of factors x and 
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FIGURE 15 Isoquant and marginal rate of substitution. 
z that could be used to  produce a given output are illustrated by a curved line called an 
isoquant. At any point on this isoquant, there is a tradeoff between using more of one 
factor and less of the other. We formally define this tradeoff as the marginal mte of sub- 
stitution of x and z, which is denoted R (x,z) and defined as: 
where fx and f, denote the partial derivatives of the production function f with respect to  
x and z. The marginal rate of substitution is illustrated in Figure 15 as the slope of the 
isoquant. It is reasonable to assume that R increases as more and more x is substituted for 
z as illustrated in the figure. This implies that the isoquants of constant output are convex 
to  the origin. It is clear that, except for the case of a production function of the form f = 
ax + bz in which the isoquants are straight lines, the marginal rate of substitution depends 
on the mix of inputs. 
Another concept that measures the substitutability of input factors is the elasticity 
of substitution. (See for example Allen 1967.) Denoted by o, it is defined by: 
(T= d 1% (x/z) 
d log R (x/z) 
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with output y held constant. In a different form, it can be expressed as 
which is explained below. 
As with all elasticities, this concept is a ratio of two relative changes. What is initially 
confusing, perhaps, is that the numerator is a relative change (dulu) of a variable that is 
itself defined in relative terms (u = x/z). Expressed in words, the elasticity of substitution 
is the ratio of the relative change in the (relative) mix of inputs t o  the relative change in 
the marginal rate of substitution of these inputs. Thus for an elasticity of unity, a 1 percent 
change in the relative amounts of x and z is accompanied by a 1 percent change in the 
marginal rate of substitution. That is, for constant output, a small shift toward using more 
x is accompanied by a similar small increase in the marginal rate of substitution so that 
any further shifts toward more x will require relatively more x .  For an elasticity of 0.25, 
for example, a 1 percent change in relative amounts of x and z will be accompanied with 
a 4 percent change in the marginal rate of substitution. Figure 16 shows several isoquants 
that exhibit constant but different elasticities of substitution. 
o i 2 
FIGURE 16 Isoquants for different values of elasticity of substitution. 
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We now introduce two specific forms for the production function; one is the Cobb- 
Douglas and the other is the constant elasticity of substitution (CES) form. The Cobb- 
Douglas production function has the form: 
where a and 0 are greater than zero. For constant returns to  scale, a + 0 must be unity 
and then 0 = 1 -a In this case, it is straightforward to  show that the elasticity of substitu- 
tion is unity and it can also be shown that the Cobb-Douglas production function with 
constant returns to scale is the only production function with a = 1. 
The second specific form of production function to  be used in this analysis is the 
CES production function, which takes the form: 
where a and b are positive constants and p is a parameter not equal to  zero. The elasticity 
of substitution of this production function is: 
It can also be shown that eqn. 10 is the only form of production function with constant 
returns to  scale that has a constant elasticity of substitution. The isoquants of Figure 16 
are derived from this production function (except for the limiting case of p = 0 and a = 1 
for which this form is consistent with the Cobb-Douglas form). 
In order to  gain the full potential of production function analysis, we assume that 
production is based on profit maximization under perfect competition. Under these con- 
ditions, producers take prices as given and production is determined by equating the mar- 
ginal productivity of each factor of production to its price. In mathematical form, this 
implies that the prices for x and z are given by: 
For the CES production function of eqn. (10) these equilibrium prices are: 
These prices are measured in the physical units of the product y or, equivalently, in an 
appropriate numeraire (say monetary) with the product price defined as unity. 
The conditions already assumed for the definition of the CES production function 
and the prices above are sufficient to  ensure that the value of the product can be exactly 
divided into the value contributed by the factors of production, that is: 
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which can be verified by substituting the expressions for px and pz from eqns. (13) and 
(14). 
Using the assumption regarding prices of eqn. (12), the definition of the elasticity of 
substitution o  can be restated in relative price terms. Since the marginal rate of substitution 
R is simply the ratio of the prices of x and z ,  eqn. (8) can be stated as follows 
Thus the elasticity of substitution is the ratio of the relative change of the relative mix of 
x and z t o  the relative change of the relative prices of z and x .  The relative amount o f x  
decreases if the relative price of x increases. 
The relationship between the elasticity of substitution and the more common price 
elasticity can be investigated by means of eqns. (13) or (14). Considering the use of the 
factor of production x ,  eqn. (12) can be rewritten as: 
which is: 
where o  is the elasticity of substitution as given by eqn. (1 1). 
The normal definition of a price elasticity relates the change in use of a commodity 
t o  the change in its price after all other changes have occurred in the economy. Thus, this 
definition compares two equilibrium states of the economy, before and after the price 
change. The price elasticity T of x is defined by: 
From eqn. (18), this becomes: 
Px dy 
r = - - o + -  - 
y *x 
That is, the price elasticity is the elasticity of substitution (with opposite sign) plus the 
elasticity of change of output y to  a change in price of x. Without a further assumption, 
the second term of eqn. (20) cannot be evaluated. One must be careful in making this 
evaluation t o  guarantee that the price elasticity of eqn. (19) makes sense. Only the changes 
of output y due to the change in price o f  x should be counted. If the states of an economy 
are compared at different times during which there happened t o  be a price change, there 
may have been other factors affecting outputy. A growing economy is an obvious example. 
Between two points in time, the price o f x  may increase but output and the use of x may 
also increase due t o  overall growth. This is not the change in y meant in eqn. (20). 
If the output is relatively independent of the price o f x ,  then the price elasticity is 
numerically equal t o  the elasticity of substitution. That is, for constant output we have: 
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A better approximation to  the full price effect can be achieved by assuming that 
the quantity of factor z is held constant and the output is allowed to change. In this case, 
we have: 
with z held constant. Then by substituting into eqn. (20), we get: 
where s is the relative value share of x in output y. In the case of energy, its value share is 
relatively small so that T and o are approximately equal in magnitude. 
4.2 Technological Development 
To this point in our development, we have been dealing with a static economy. We 
will eventually apply these concepts in a dynamic situation. In the developed economies, 
historical data analysis usually indicates that capital-output ratios, labor-output ratios 
and energy-output ratios decline over time as output is increasing. The production func- 
tions introduced above cannot explain these changes so that further assumptions or mod- 
ifications must be made. 
One such modification is the introduction of the concept of technological develop- 
ment. In its simplest form, this concept allows for more product to  be produced from the 
same physical inputs as time progresses. In mathematical form, it can be defined as an ex- 
ponentially increasing multiplicative factor so that output y is given as follows: 
where t represents time (in years) and 6 is (approximately) the annual percentage increase 
in output per unit of input. 
Treating technological development in this way implies that all (or both) inputs 
enjoy the same rate of technological development or improvement with time. This is, of 
course, a simplification. It is not intended, however, that this multiplicative factor should 
represent all the effects which contribute to  the decreasing output-input ratios. Output 
per physicalunit of labor (labor productivity) is not entirely due to  technological develop- 
ment nor is the factor e s t  intended to represent all of labor productivity - similarly for 
capital and energy inputs. We separate technological development as a factor of overall 
improvement in product per unit input because it is an important factor which has pro- 
vided more for less in the past and we assume that it will continue to some extent for the 
future. The factor es t ,  therefore, is the average technological development factor which 
is assumed to  apply t o  all inputs and other "more for less" factors are represented other- 
wise. In particular, labor productivity increases over and above those due to  technological 
development are assumed to be included in the definition of the measurement of the labor 
input. Thus, labor input is not measured in man-hours or like units but in "labor-equivalent" 
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units relative t o  a base year that represents the differential productivity increases. The 
price of  these inputs is defined accordingly t o  account for their "observed" value in  the 
production function formulation. For  example, if labor productivity increases apart from 
those due t o  technological development could be represented by  a percentage increase, k 
per year, then the labor input could be defined as e k t ~  where L is measured in physical 
units. 
Taking account of the e6' factor of  eqn. (24), our expressions for the prices of x 
and z change slightly. Using the CES form of  the production function, these prices are 
now: 
and 
It  is easy t o  see that with 6 = 0, these reduce t o  eqns. (13) and (14). The comparable ex- 
pression t o  eqn. (18) for x as a function of px is 
where o is the elasticity of substitution as given by  eqn. (1 1). 
4.3 Dynamic Economy 
We gain some insight into the implication of the production function formulation 
and the equilibrium price assumptions if we examine these equations as defining a system 
that evolves in time. This system is determined by eqns. (24), (25), and (16) in the five 
variables x ,  y, z, p,, and p Z .  Once the production function f and technological develop- 
ment parameter 6 are given then the evolution of the system from some initial point is 
determined once two of the five variables are specified. We will be  interested in the dy- 
namics of this system for various assumptions about the changes in  price of  x ( w h c h  will 
represent energy in our later application) but  initially we gain better understanding of 
t h s  system by  examining some simple cases. 
If inputs x and z are both held constant over time at values xo and zo,  then output  
y is given by: 
which increases at the rate 6 of technological development. The equilibrium prices of x 
and z are given by eqns. (25) and (26) as: 
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These prices increase at the same rate as technological development which is consistent 
with the assumption of prices being equal to  marginal productivity. Notice that the out- 
put y still divides exactly into the vdue share for x and z since the initial condition must 
satisfy: 
As a second case, assume that output y increases with growth rate g and that there 
is no relative price change between x and z. Then: 
and 
so that the growth in output is maintained by growth in inputs x and z at a rate o f g  - 6 
t o  account for the technological development. 
In an earlier section, we defined an elasticity E as the ratio of the relative change in 
energy to  the relative change in gross output or GDP. If input x is interpreted as an energy 
input, then this elasticity becomes: 
In this simple growth case, dx/x is g - 6 and dy/y is g so that: 
For small economic growth with g = 6 then this elasticity is zero, that is, with economic 
growth due t o  technological development only there is no increase in inputs (zero energy 
growth).With g >> 6 then this elasticity is close to  but smaller than unity. For g = 5 6, 
E = 0.8. 
Notice that with this model of an economy which results in the definition of eqn. 
(36) for the energy-GDP elasticity, this elasticity is always less than unity (assuming that 
6 and g are both positive). Thus it cannot explain the development of a developing eco- 
nomy in the aggregate since we have already seen that this elasticity is usually greater than 
unity in these cases. The implication is that a single production function cannot properly 
explain the aggregate economy over time because the developing economy is changing 
rapidly in texture such that it does require more energy for the "same" aggregate output 
as the economy shifts from agriculture to  energy-intensive industry. This model may be 
useful, however, for certain reasonably homogenous sectors of a developing economy 
and, in fact, we will apply it to  the industry sector of six regions in Section 5. 
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To examine the effects of changingprices, it is useful t o  use the specific CES produc- 
tion functions. In this case, we can express the quantity of inputs required as a function 
of price as shown, for example, in eqn. (27). By rearranging eqn. (27) we have: 
which shows very clearly that if output y and price p, increase at the rate 6 then the equi- 
librium quantity of x remains constant. It is useful t o  define all the variables of this system 
in terms of their initial or base year values. Thus the measurement of the quantitites of x, 
y ,  and z become relative to, or multiples of, base year values and the initial conditions of 
the system can be set at unity. With t = 0 and x, y ,  and z at unity, the initial prices for x 
and z are a and b, respectively, as can be seen from eqns. (25) and (26) provided that the 
price of y is defined to  be unity. Then px/a becomes the price of x relative t o  its base year 
value and we denote this price asp:. We similarly definep;. Equation (37) can be simplified 
to: 
which allows us t o  make a very important observation: there is no effect on the use of in- 
put factor x due to substitution as long as its price relative t o  the base year value increases 
a t  the rate of technological development. If the price of x is held constant (in real terms), 
the effect is t o  increase substitution to  use more x because it is undervalued vis-8vis other 
inputs and marginal productivity. A constant price in real terms is therefore a decreasing 
price relative t o  other inputs but is still constant relative to  the price of the output y. 
To continue with our examination of the dynamics of this system, we require an 
expression of the time rate of change of x. By differentiating eqn. (38) with respect to  t 
we obtain: 
If we now let g and n (both possibly time varying) represent the growth ratesily and$/p:, 
respectively, then: 
That is, the growth rate of x is equal to  the growth rate of y minus technological develop- 
ment and minus the elasticity of substitution times the growth rate of the price of x in 
excess of the "normal" price increase due t o  technological development. 
Whenever the price of x is different from that due t o  technological development 
(n f 6)  then there is substitution between x and z. This substitution causes a change in 
the marginal productivity of z and so its price will change. By using the basic relation: 
and the already derived dynamics of x and px we can show that: 
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where s is the value share of x in y, that is: 
If x is interpreted as the energy input then its value share is a small part of total GDP. 
Even if this value share changes by a factor of two in the future due to real price increases, 
the fraction s/(l - s) is still small and so eqn. (42) shows that the price of z is affected 
only slightly even if a is substantially larger than 6. The expression for the growth rate of 
z itself comparable to eqn. (40) is: 
which shows, as expected, that if a > 6 then z grows faster than would normally be required 
(g - 6)  but that the required increase is small because of the value share fraction s/(l - s). 
A development similar to that above which resulted in eqns. (42) and (44) results in 
expressions for p, and z as a function of px .  These are presented here and will be useful 
later: 
1 - a  (45) 
We see immediately that if p: increases only at the rate of technological development 
(eS t, then p i  increases also at this rate and z increases only to the extent that output y 
increases above technological development. The expression in the square brackets of eqn. 
(46) to  the power o/(l  - U) defines the relative amount of other input (z) required over 
and above its normal value blest) ,  the increase which is due to  substitution when p i  is 
higher than e6 . 
In summary, if we treat eqns. (24), (25), and (26) as defining a dynamic system, we 
can choose any two variables from x, y, z, px, p, as independent and the remaining are 
determined by the system. In particular, if we choosey and px by specifying their growth 
rates over time (g and a )  then x is given by eqn. (40), p, by eqn. (42) and z by eqn. (44) 
where s is already defined by eqn. (43) in terms of px .  
Finally, we can express the changing role of x in the economy by the ratio of its 
growth rate to  that of y. This elasticity e is given by 
Typical parameter values areg = 5 percent per year, 6 = 0.5 percent per year and o = 0.25. 
If then the price of x increases by 2.5 percent per year over some period, we have 
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for that period. Thus we see that the substitution effect can be approximately equal in 
importance to  the technological development effect in reducing the demand for energy. 
We examine the scenario projection data with these models in Section 5. 
5 ENERGY-NONENERGY SUBSTITUTION AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
DEVELOPMENT: ANALYSIS OF SCENARIO PROJECTIONS 
The model just described can be usefully applied in two ways in analyzing the sce- 
nario projections. For the industry sector itself, it can be applied to  all regions, whether 
developed or developing, because within this sector, the possibilities for substitution from 
energy inputs to  nonenergy inputs and for technological development are more easily 
understood. Another application for this model is the nonenergy sector in total as defined 
in Section 3 but this application must be restricted to the developed regions. As noted in 
the description of the model, the effects of both substitution (with increasing energy 
prices) and technological development contribute t o  using less energy per unit output. We 
have already seen that developing regions are projected to  require more energy per unit 
of aggregate output (es and y s  are greater than unity) not because of inefficiencies but 
because of a shlft in the sectoral composition of the developing economy. For the develop- 
ed regions, on the other hand, the sectoral shifts are less pronounced and the application 
of the (6, U) model of technological development and substitution will have a meaningful 
interpretation. We examine the intermediate input energy consumption by the nonenergy 
sector of the economy for Regions I, 11, and I11 first and then examine the industry sector 
(mining, manufacturing, and construction) for Regions I through VI later. 
In the application of the (6, o) model described in Section 4, we use scenario data 
to  define GDP or output, energy consumption, and the relative price increase of energy. 
Then we calculate the values of the parameters 6 and o which are consistent with these 
data. This calculation is based on eqn. (38) which, when interpreted with input x as energy 
E (relative to  its base year value), is written as follows: 
By rearrangement, this equation gives an expression for o in terms of 6 as: 
o=  
6 T + 1% (Ely 
6 T - log (PL) (50) 
where T specifies the particular time period of 55 years (from 1975 to  2030) in our appli- 
cations. 
After we examine the range of values of o and 6 which satisfy eqn. (50) for each 
region and scenario we arbitrarily choose a specific combination for each application for 
illustrative purposes in order to  examine further implications of the (6, o) model. These 
other implications involve the degree of substitution of nonenergy inputs for energy in- 
puts, the price changes for the nonenergy inputs due to  substitution, and the relative con- 
tribution in the scenario projections. 
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The effect on the price of the nonenergy inputs Z due to  substitution is given by 
eqn. (45). This drop in price relative to  what the price would have been without substitu- 
tion is given by: 
(Pi)? = -6 Tpr = z (5 1) 
where (Pi)-t is the price of Z with substitution relative to  its price without substitution 
and a is the relative value of energy in the total output y at the beginning of the time 
period. The term e-& adjusts the relative price P i  for the "natural" price increases of 
the nonenergy inputs due to  technological development (see Section 4). Once the relative 
price of the nonenergy inputs is known, the relative change in price between energy and 
nonenergy inputs can be calculated. 
Finally, the increase in use of nonenergy inputs due to  substitution is given by eqn. 
(46). 
where (ZrH is the quantity of inputs Z required with substitution relative to  that with- 
out substitution. 
5.1 The Aggregate Nonenergy Sector 
Our definition of the nonenergy sector was given in Section 3.1 and is illustrated in 
Figure 12. In this application of the (6, a) model, we analyze the same data as were 
analyzed in Section 3 with the (7, P )  model. The data for the relative increase in GDP are 
taken from Table A. 3 in Appendix A. The energy input to  this sector, as depicted in 
Figure 12, is intermediate input energy and is given in Table 17. The relative price increase 
for energy is as used throughout this report (-2.4 times for Region I11 and 3.0 times other- 
wise). 
The values of 6 and a as defined by eqn. (50) are shown graphically in Figure 17 for 
Regions I, XI, and I11 for both the High and Low scenarios. This figure shows that relatively 
greater improvements in terms of output per unit of energy are projected for Region I1 in 
both the High and Low scenarios than for Regions I and I11 since combinations of 6 and a 
are larger for Region 11. That is, Region I1 has a higher rate of technological developmeit 
(6) or a higher elasticity of substitution (a)  (or both) such that by 2030 equivalent out- 
put is being produced with less energy input. Similarly, for Regions I and 111, the High sce- 
nario projections represent greater technological development and/or substitution than 
the corresponding Low scenario. This figure also shows that if technological development 
is not included in the model (the case of 6 = 0) the elasticities of substitution implied by 
the projections are very large - between 0.34 and almost 0.8 for the three regions. 
In order t o  determine the implied price decrease of the nonenergy inputs and the 
relative increase in use of these inputs due to substitution [eqns. (51) and (52)], we choose 
specific values of 6 and a from Figure 17. For this purpose, we arbitrarily choose those 
values as defined by the dashed line in the figure. These values, given in Table 18, range 
between 0.24 percent per year and 0.68 percent per year for technological development 
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FIGURE 17 Technological development and substitution in the nonenergy sector in developed regions. 
which seem reasonable given our definition of this concept.* The corresponding elasticities 
of substitution also range from 0.24 to  0.68 as a consequence of our selection of points. 
These may appear low compared to what other analyses have indicated but are lower be- 
cause of the inclusion of the technological development factor. 
*These should not be interpreted as labor productivity increases since in our definition, technological 
development is only one component of productivity increases. 
TABLE 18 Application of the ( 6 , ~ )  model to the nonenergy sector. 
Technological 
development0 
6 (percent/ 
Region year) 
High scenario 
I (NA) 0.42 
I1 (SU/EE) 0.68 
I11 (WEJJANZ) 0.42 
Low scenario 
I (NA) 0.24 
11 (SU/EE) 0.55 
I11 (WE/JANZ) 0.30 
Energy/ Increase in 
Elasticity of Value share nonenergy nonenergy 
substitution0 of energy b relative inputsd 
(7 a (percent) price= (percent) 
ORepresentative values of technological development 6 (percentlyear) and elasticity of substitution 0 
as shown in Figure 17. 
b ~ a t i o  of intermediate input energy payments [calculated with 1975 energy use data and base year 
(1972) final energy prices (Table 13)]. 
CSee page 53. 
dShows percentage increase of nonenergy inputs required with substitution due to energy price increase 
relative to inputs required without substitution. 
For these specific values of technological development (6) and substitution (o), it is 
possible t o  calculate the relative contribution of these two factors to  overall energy con- 
servation. This can be done by using eqn. (47) which expresses the energy-GDP elasticity 
E in terms of 6 ,  U, and growth rates of output and prices. From that equation, the relative 
importance of 6 and o in reducing E from unity can be easily derived. Following this pro- 
cedure, we see that technological development contributes from 36 percent t o  46 percent 
t o  energy conservation (and substitution, the remaining 64 percent t o  54 percent) accord- 
ing t o  this model. 
To  examine the implications of the (6, o) model further, we require estimates of 
the value share, in the base year, of energy as an input to  the nonenergy sector (parameter 
a in eqns. (5l)and (52)). For this parameter, we estimate the total payments for the inter- 
mediate input energy and compare them with total GDP. Final (delivered) energy prices 
were discussed in Section 2 and summarized in Table 13. These prices include all factors, 
including taxes, that make up the delivered energy price. Using the given prices for Regions 
I and 111 and the Region I prices for Region 11, we calculate energy payments using final 
energy consumption data from Table A.12 for freight transportation, for the service and 
industry sectors and including feedstocks. The resulting value share parameters, as shown 
in Table 18, range from 3 percent to  almost 8 percent. 
The data for 6 ,  o, and a in the first three columns of Table 18 can be used t o  calcu- 
late the extent of the substitution of nonenergy inputs for energy inputs. Equation (51) 
gives the relative decrease in nonenergy input prices. This decrease is relative to  what 
prices would be if there were no energy price increase t o  cause the substitution. Based on 
the data given, this decrease would range from 0.92 to  0.97 depending on the region. The 
combination of the energy price increase and this nonenergy price decrease gives a relative 
price differential between these two inputs of between 2.0 and 2.8. It is important to  
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understand the reason why this input relative price is less than the overall relative increase 
in energy price (either 3.0 or 2.4 depending on region). The (6, U) model allocates part 
of the energy price increase to  increases in productivity due to  technological development 
(at the rate of e6'). As indicated in Section 4 where the model was described, the energy 
price increase which causes substitution between energy and nonenergy inputs must be 
increases over and above the "normal" price increases due t o  efficiency improvements of 
technological development. It is the energy price increases in excess of that due to  tech- 
nological development which when combined with the price decrease of nonenergy input 
that defines the relative price change of these two inputs. 
Finally, as given in Table 18, eqn. (52) implies that the nonenergy inputs must be 
increased because of substitution by 1 - 1% percent in Regions I and 111 and almost 5 per- 
cent in Region 11. The much larger value for Region I1 is due t o  the estimated large value 
share (7.7 percent) of energy in the economy in the base year. These are increases over 
and above what would be required t o  produce the increased output to  make up for the 
substitution away from energy inputs. 
Having applied both the (6, o )  and (7, /.?) models t o  the nonenergy sector allows us 
to  make a comparison of these two models. According to  the (6, o) model, energy require- 
ments are defined by eqn. (49) whereas for the (7, /.?) model eqn. (2) applies. Rewriting 
this latter equation in the notation of this section gives: 
A comparison with eqn. (49) indicates that for equivalence we must have: 
and 
The equivalence of fl and o is quite natural given the interpretation of o as an approxima- 
tion to  a price elasticity as shown in Section 4,  eqn. (20). The equivalence implied by eqn. 
(55) shows that the decreasing energy-output ratio, observed in historical data analysis 
and projected t o  continue even stronger in the future, is accounted for very differently in 
the two models. In the (7, /.?) model, this characteristic is some sort of economy of scale 
(larger y implies less energy per unity). In the (6, o )  mod.el this decreasing ratio is due t o  
technological development as a function of time (with a correction due t o  substitution). 
The two models may be compared in numerical terms by interpreting the same sce- 
nario projection data. If we use the values for 6 and o shown in Figure 17 and in Table 18 
and if we assign /.? = - a, then values for y can be calculated from eqn. (55) for exact 
model equivalence. The calculation shows that y would be between 0.92 and 0.94 for the 
High scenario projections (Regions I t o  111) and 0.89 to  0.92 for the Low scenario projec- 
tions. These values are within the range given earlier (Table 15) for aggregate final energy 
and are somewhat higher than the historical values for aggregate final energy for these 
regions given in Table 12. It has been noted, however, that final demand energy has lower 
ys  than intermediate input energy in the developed regions (Section 3.2.2). Thus one 
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would expect that the income-GDP elasticities (7s) calculated for the nonenergy sector 
(based on intermediate input energy) would have higher values than the aggregate economy. 
5.2 The Industry Sector 
The (6,  o) model of substitution and technological development perhaps most 
naturally applies to the industry sector. It is here where energy is truly an intermediate 
input in a production process. Because the industry sector is reasonably well defined and 
similar in all regions, this application can be made to all regions (except Region VII for 
which detailed sectoral projections were not made). 
As outlined in Section 3.3 and illustrated in Figure 14, we define the industry sector, 
for analysis purposes here, as the mining, manufacturing, and construction sectors as 
defined in the MEDEE model. The energy input is taken to  be the intermediate input 
energy excluding feedstocks (which are not substitutable by capital and labor in a way 
similar to intermediate input energy). The base year and scenario projection data for 
value added by and energy input to the industry sector are given in detail in Table A.12 
and are listed in Table 19. 
As defined in Section 3.3, the output y of the industry sector for this analysis is 
the value added plus payments for energy. The payments for energy have been estimated 
by using the values for final energy times the appropriate final energy price. The base year 
(1972 for prices) prices for the industry sector are given in Table 14 of Section 2. We use 
$60/kWyr for Region I11 and $30/kWyr for aLl other regions. Values for 2030 are taken to 
be 2.4 times the Region I11 and three times base year values for all other regions. The 
resulting estimates for energy payments are shown in Table 19 for all regions. 
The ratio of energy payments to total output is also given in Table 19. We use only 
the base year values for the application of the (6, o)  model, but these ratios are also shown 
for 2030 for the High and Low scenario projections. The increase in energy share between 
1975 and 2030 for the industry sector is significantly different from similar increases ex- 
amined earlier (Table 16) for the aggregate economies. As can be calculated from the data 
of Table 19, these shares increased from 33 to  68 percent (High scenario) and from 50 to 
95 percent (Low scenario) for the developed Regions I, 11, and 111. These increases are 
greater than the aggregate economy increases shown earlier to be from 18 to 35 percent 
(High) and from 37 to 69 percent (Low). For the developing Regions IV, V, and VI, how- 
ever, the reverse is true. For both the High and Low scenario projections, these energy 
shares increase from 2.0 to 2.3 times base year values for the industry sector while for 
the aggregate economy increases are shown in Table 16 to  be 3.0 to  3.8 times. This com- 
parison of the industry sector with the aggregate economy indicates that the industry 
sector for all regions is relatively similar while the conservation in the developed regions 
and the huge increase in energy shares projected for the developing regions are primarily 
due to other than the industry sector (i.e., t o  agriculture, household, and transportation). 
The results of the application of the (6, o) model to the industry sector projections, 
according to eqn. (50), are illustrated in Figure 18 for the High scenario. In this figure, 
combinations of 6 and o are plotted that are consistent with the scenario projection 
data. These results are very similar to Regions I, 11, and I11 for the nonenergy sector 
(Figure 17). Region I1 exhibits the largest values of 6 and o while Regions I and I11 are 
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TABLE 19 Data for application of (6, a) model to the industry sector in six regions. 
Industrya Final Energy Outputd 
value added energy b paymentsC Y Energy 
Region (1 o9 $) (0 (lo9 $1 (lo9 $1 sharee 
1975 
I (NA) 
11 (SU/EE) 
111 (WEIJANZ) 
N (LA) 
V (MISEA) 
VIf (MEINAf) 
2030 High scenario 
I (NA) 
11 (SUIEE) 
111 (WEIJANZ) 
N (LA) 
V (AfISEA) 
Wf (MEINAf) 
2030 Low scenario 
I (NA) 
11 (SUIEE) 
111 (WEIJANZ) 
IV (LA) 
V (AfISEA) 
VIf (ME/NAf) 
aValue added ($1975) in mining, manufacturing, and construction sectors excluding energy sector (see 
f). Data resulting from detailed scenario projections. 
bExcluding feedstocks, data from Table A. 12. 
CUsing 1972 base year prices of $6O/kWyr for Region 111 and $30/kWyr for all other regions for 1975 
(see Table 14) and $144(2.4 X $60) for Region 111 and $90 (3.0 X $30) for al l  other regions for 2030. 
dThe sum of value added and energy payments. 
eEnergy payments expressed as a percentage of output. 
fThe mining sector has been excluded in Region VI. 
similar but with much lower values than Region 11. The developing Regions IV, V, and VI 
are grouped together but with still lower values of technological development and substi- 
tution. 
As in the previous application of this model, we choose specific but arbitrary com- 
binations of 6 and u as shown in Figure 18 and calculate the implied relative prices of 
energy inputs to nonenergy inputs and increases in requirements for nonenergy inputs 
due to substitution. For the three developed regions, these results for the industry sector 
(Table 20) are comparable to those for the entire nonenergy sector as given in Table 18. 
The additional results for the developing Regions IV, V, and VI indicate somewhat higher 
energylnonenergy relative price increases. But the combination of these hgher relative 
prices and lower elasticities of substitution result in estimates for increased use of the 
nonenergy inputs due to substitution very similar to those for Regions I and 111. 
V. C. Chant 
Technological development 6 (percent/~ear) 
FIGURE 18 Technological development and substitution in industry in the High scenario. 
5.3 Conclusions 
The purpose of the examination of the scenario projections by means of an aggregate 
model like the (6,  o) model was to  understand better these projections with respect to  
energy prices, technological development, and substitution of other factors of production 
for energy. 
As shown in detail earlier in this section, examples of model parameter values that 
are consistent with the scenario projections for the aggregate nonenergy sector show that 
technological development may be from about 0.3 to 0.7 percent per year and elasticities 
of substitution may also be from about 0.3 to  0.7. These values combine with our price 
assumptions to indicate that technological development may account for from 36 percent 
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TABLE 20 Application of the ( 6 , ~ )  model to the industry sectora. 
Technological Energy/ Increase in 
development Elasticity of Value share nonenergy nonenergy 
6 (percent/ substitution of energy relative inputs 
Region year) 0 a (percent) price (percent) 
High scenario 
I (NA) 0.42 0.42 3.7 2.5 1.9 
11 (SU/EE) 0.63 0.63 4.5 2.2 2.6 
111 (WEIJANZ) 0.36 0.36 3.8 2.0 1.2 
rv (LA) 0.27 0.27 2.6 2.7 1 .0 
V (Af/SEA) 0.20 0.20 4.7 2.9 1.5 
IVb (ME/NAO 0.22 0.22 2.4 2.8 0.8 
Low scenario 
I (NA) 0.30 0.30 3.7 2.7 1.6 
11 (SU/EE) 0.5 3 0.53 4.5 2.4 2.5 
111 (WEIJANZ) 0.30 0.30 3.8 2.1 1.1 
IV &A) 0.26 0.26 2.6 2.7 1 .O 
V (MISEA) 0.2 3 0.23 4.7 2.8 1.7 
V I ~  (ME/NAf) 0.18 0.18 2.4 2.8 0.7 
aSee Table 18 for explanation of column headings. 
bThe mining sector has been excluded from Region VI. 
t o  46 percent of projected energy conservation with the remainder coming from price- 
induced substitution. 
The primary usefulness of the (6, a) model is to  examine substitution of factors 
of production. The scenario projections generally assume a significant shift towards more 
capital-intensive production processes. This shift is most evident in the energy sector itself 
as documented in Energy Program Group 1981 and Kononov and Por 1979. Shifts to  
hlgher capital intensiveness in other resource sectors is also expected, but has not been 
examined in t h s  work. The shlft examined here is the substitution of capital and labor 
factors of production in place of energy due t o  projected price increases of energy. As 
mentioned in Section 3,  this effect is a small change in a large sector (the nonenergy sec- 
tor) whereas the increased capital intensiveness of the energy sector is a large change in a 
(relatively) small sector. 
Based on the (6, a )  model interpretation of the scenario projections, the increase in 
nonenergy inputs (capital and labor), due t o  the price increase of energy, is about 1 t o  1% 
percent in Regions I and 111 for the nonenergy sector. Much greater shifts were evident 
in Region I1 - almost 5 percent. This model, however, did not separate capital and labor 
as separate inputs; the shifts noted are from energy to  some combination of more capital 
and labor. The split between these two primary inputs would depend on many factors, 
including relative price changes, not quantified in the scenario projections. Results for the 
industry sector alone are similar with increases of nonenergy inputs of 0.7 to  1.9 percent 
in all regions except Region I1 where the increase was about 2.5 percent. 
In summary, with respect to  increases in capital intensiveness our projections indi- 
cate large increases in the energy sector (documented elsewhere), and significant increases 
in the aggregate nonenergy sector, as well as the industry sector, due to  energy price 
changes. Other effects, such as changes due to  other resource price increases have not been 
examined. 
V. C. Chant 
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APPENDIX A: RECENT HISTORICAL AND SCENARIO PROJECTION DATA BY 
REGION 1950-2030 
TABLE A. 1 Population by region 1950-1975 (X lo6). 
Region 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 
World 2.492 2.712 2.975 3.275 
SOURCE: C. Doblin, Historical Data Series, September 1979, IIASA WP-79-87. 
TABLE A. 2 GDPa by region 1950-1975 [ lo9 US$ (1975)). 
Region 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 
I (NA) 727 893 1,008 1,270 1,487 1,670 
11 (SU/EE) 135 233 3 64 49 1 693 9 30 
I11 (WEIJANZ) 68 1 869 1,111 1,47 1 1,97 1 2,385 
Iv (LA) 86 11 1 140 182 2 34 340 
V (Af/SEA) 104 128 152 189 247 340 
VI (ME/NAf) 24 35 47 74 111 190 
VII (C/CPA) 6 1 102 132 166 222 320 
World 1,818 2,371 2,954 3,843 4,965 6,175 
aIn constant 1975 US$ using 1975 prices and 1975 official exchange rates. The appropriate US GDP 
implicit price deflator to convert to 1980 US dollars is 1.41. 
SOURCE: C. Doblin, Historical Data Series (see Table A.l) using the following sources: Yearbook of 
National Accounts Statistics, 1976, Vol. 11, United Nations, World & m k  Atlas, 12th edition, 1977, 
World Bank, Main Economic Indicators, OECD, April 1978. 
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TABLE A. 3 GDP by region 1975-2030 [lo9 US$ (197511. 
High scenario 
Region 1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
I (NA) 1,670 2,s 35 4,126 5,889 7,926 
11 (SUIEE) 930 1,515 2,729 4,571 7,658 
I11 (WEIJANZ) 2,385 3,633 5,999 8,688 11,693 
IV (LA) 340 620 1.27 2 2,193 3,569 
V (AfISEA) 340 5 97 1,207 2,112 3,488 
VI (MEINAf) 190 38 1 900 1,668 2,918 
VII (CICPA) 320 521 939 1,573 2,45 0 
World 6,175 9,800 17,170 26,700 39,700 
Region 
Low scenario 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
I (NA) 1,670 2,265 3,049 
I1 (SUIEE) 930 1,445 2,420 
111 (WEIJANZ) 2,385 3,260 4,452 
Iv (LA) 340 5 40 918 
V (AfISEA) 340 543 924 
VI (MEINAf) 190 328 643 
VII (CICPA) 320 443 690 
World 6.175 8.820 13.100 
TABLE A. 4 GDP per capita by region 1950-1975 [US$ (197511. 
Region 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 
1 (NA) 
11 (SUIEE) 
111 (WEIJANZ) 
Iv (LA) 
V (AfISEA) 
VI (MEINAf) 
VII (CICPA) 
World 
SOURCE: Tables A. 1 and A. 2. 
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TABLE A. 5 GDP per capita by reigon 1975-2030 [US$ (197511. 
High scenario 
Region 1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
I (NA) 7,046 9,864 14,528 19,500 25,160 
11 (SU/EE) 2,562 3,855 6,259 9,788 15,950 
111 (WE/JANZ) 4,259 5,946 8,822 11,950 15,250 
IV (LA) 1,066 1,462 2,212 3,165 4,480 
V (Af/SEA) 239 321 477 68 6 980 
Vl (ME/NAf) 1,429 2,165 3,644 5,523 8,270 
VII (C/CPA) 35 1 475 706 1,015 1,430 
World 1,565 2,035 2,820 3,750 4,980 
Region 
I (NA) 
I1 (SU/EE) 
111 (WE/JANZ) 
IV (LA) 
V (Af/SEA) 
VI (ME/NAf) 
VII (C/CPA) 
Low scenario 
1975 
World 1,5 65 
SOURCE: Table 2 and Table A. 3. 
TABLE A. 6 Primary commercial energy consumptions by region 1950-1975 (GW). 
Region 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 b 
I (NA) 1,138 1,340 1,532 1,85 0 2,363 2,654 
11 (SU/EE) 419 63 1 855 1,156 1,462 1,8 35 
111 (WEIJANZ) 665 855 1,026 1,353 1,825 2,256 
N (LA) 6 1 92 127 166 247 3 38 
V (Af/SEA) 5 9 8 6 124 178 266 3 28 
V1 (ME/NAf) 10 15 26 35 5 9 126 
VIl (C/CPA) 3 3 82 224 202 285 461 
World 2,385 3,101 3,914 4,940 6,507 7,998C 
OApparent inland consumption for each region (excludes international bunkers). Hydro and nuclear 
generated electricity counted on primary equivalent basis. 
bData for 1975 were compiled from a variety of sources and may not be fully compatible with data 
for earlier years. 
CExcludes 210 GW for bunkers. 
SOURCE: C. Doblin, Historical Data Series (see Table A. 1) for all regions except Region VII which 
comes from V. Chant "Scenario Projections for Region VII: China and Centrally Planned Asian Eco- 
nomies", IIASA Working Paper, forthcoming. 
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TABLE A. 7 Primary commercial energy consumption by region 1975-2030, High and Low scenarios 
m. 
High scenario 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 Region 
I (NA) 
11 (SU/EE) 
111 (WE/JANZ) 
IV (LA) 
V (Af/SEA) 
VI (ME/NAf) 
VII (C/CPA) 
World 
Low scenario 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 Region 
I (NA) 
11 (SU/EE) 
111 (WE/JANZ) 
(LA) 
V (Af/SEA) 
VI (ME/NAf) 
VII (C/CPA) 
World 
aIncluding 0.21 TW for international bunkers. 
SOURCE: IIASA ENP. 
TABLE A. 8 Primary energy consumption per capita by region 1950-1975 (kW/cap). 
Region 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 19750 
I (NA) 6.9 7.4 7.7 8.6 10.5 11.2 
11 (SU/EE) 1.6 2.2 2.7 3.5 4.2 5.1 
111 (WE/JANZ) 1.5 1.9 2.1 2.7 3.5 4.0 
IV (LA) 0.36 0.47 0.57 0.67 0.87 1.06 
V (Af/SEA) 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.16 0.21 0.23 
(ME/NAf) 0.15 0.20 0.30 0.36 0.52 0.95 
VII (C/CPA) 0.06 0.13 0.32 0.26 0.34 0.5 1 
World 0.97 1.14 1.31 1.51 1.81 2.08 
aSee Table A. 6 and a Table A. 7. 
SOURCE: Tables A. 1 and A. 6. 
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TABLE A. 9 Primary energy consumption per capita by region 1975-2030 (kW/cap). 
Region 
High scenario 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
World 
Region 
Low scenario 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
World 2.08 2.05 2.24 2.46 2.8 1 
SOURCE: Table 2 and Table A. 7. 
TABLE A. 10 Final commercial energya by region 1950-1975 (GW). 
- -- 
Region 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975b 
I (NA) 960 1,087 1,206 1,430 1,787 1,871 
11 (SUIEE) 359 531 704 922 1,138 1,277 
111 (WJZIJANZ) 549 690 796 1,013 1,336 1,588 
rv (LA) 49 73 l o o  133 191 25 5 
V (Af/SEA) 5 0 7 1 104 147 212 25 3 
VI (MEINAf) 9 13 22 29 48 106 
VII (CICPA) 30 7 3 193 168 244 393 
World 2,006 2,538 3,125 3,842 4,956 5,743 
aData for 1950-1970 are estimated from primary energy statistics accounting for average losses and 
electricity conversion. 
bData for 1975 were compiled from a variety of sources and may not be fully compatible with data 
for earlier years. 
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TABLE A. 11 Final commercial energya by region 1975-2030, High and Low scenarios (GW). 
Region 
High scenario 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
I (34 1,871 2,130 2,628 3,181 3,665 
11 (SU/EE) 1,277 1,702 2,387 3,122 4,114 
111 (WEIJANZ) 1,589 2,195 3,035 3,769 4,375 
lV (LA) 255 486 1,005 1,700 2,641 
V (Af/SEA) 25 3 497 1,063 1,916 3,174 
VI (ME/NAf) 106 231 578 1,041 1,638 
VII (C/CPA) 393 675 1,234 2,091 3,196 
World 5,744 7,916 11,930 16,820 22,800 
Low scenario 
Region 1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 
I CNA) 1,87 1 2,015 2,257 2,460 2,636 
11 (SU/EE) 1,277 1,617 2,171 2,616 2,952 
111 (WE/JANZ) 1,589 1,963 2,393 2,738 2,388 
lV (LA) 255 425 733 1,119 1,65 6 
V (Af/SEA) 25 3 442 802 1,287 1,877 
VI (hfE/NAf) 106 205 434 649 868 
VII (C/CPA) 393 548 845 1,217 1,589 
World 5,744 7,215 9,635 12,090 14,570 
"Including feedstocks. 
TABLE A. 12 Final energy consumption by sector 1975-2030, Region I (NA) (GWyrlyr). 
Sector 
High renulo Low renado 
1975 1985 2000 2015 20U) 1985 2000 2015 2030 
Ap~kulture 34 47 64 78 88 42 52 56 6 1 
lndustrya 619 785 1.031 1.260 1,466 730 852 934 1.015 
S e n i a  162 172 201 226 248 158 1 66 173 179 
Trnnaportation 541 546 65 I 836 1,013 529 560 625 684 
of which, pucnger (398) (334) (314) (365) (392) (330) (304) (325) (338) 
Households 411 432 464 493 495 428 450 467 462 
Total commerchl flnd 1,768 1,983 2,410 2.894 3.309 1,880 2,080 2.254 2.401 
(excl. feedstocks) 
Feedstocks 104 147 218 28 7 355 136 177 206 235 
Total commercld find 1.87 1 2,130 2.628 3.181 3.665 2.015 2.257 2,460 2.636 
(inct. feeddockr~ 
aMining, manufacturing, and construction. 
bflrewood, anlmal warte. etc. 
TABLE A. 12 Final energy consumption by sector 1975-- 2030, Region I1 (SUIEE) (GWyrlyr). 
High rewb Low r e n u b  
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 1985 2000 2015 2030 
Agriculture 28 38 5 2 65 72 38 55 70 82 
lndustrya 680 892 1.212 1315 1.956 847 1.117 1,308 1.422 
Sewia 73 94 135 185 24 1 8 7 116 139 159 
Transportation 224 297 418 569 786 28 3 376 463 549 
of which, paaen~er (56) (86) (125) (169) (2 13) (77) (105) (131) (152) 
Households 220 272 348 410 449 265 326 372 392 
Total commercld final 1,225 1392 2.165 2.745 3304 1319 1.990 2.35 I 2.604 
fexcl. feedstocks~ 
F d r t o c k s  51 110 222 377 610 98 180 265 348 
Total cornmercld flnd 1,277 1,702 2.387 3,122 4,114 1.617 2,171 2,616 2,952 
(incl. feedstocks) 
aMining, manufacturin~ and constructlon. 
bFue wood. anlmal waste, etc. 
TABLE A. 12 Final energy consumption by sector 1975-2030, Region 111 (WEIJANZ) (GWyrlyr). 
Sector 
High r e n u i o  Law s c e m b  
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 1985 2000 2015 2030 
Agriculture 27 39 5 3 62 58 34 39 41 39 
Industrya 65 1 876 1.217 1.513 1,767 783 927 1.047 1 .I42 
Service 68 8 1 I I4 148 188 75 100 121 144 
Transportation 313 475 708 932 1.1 14 406 5 26 624 689 
of which, passenger (188) (289) (415) (530) (604) (241) (307) (360) (384) 
HouxhoMs 403 542 664 747 806 501 592 658 696 
Total wmmcrcial final 1,462 2,012 2.756 3,402 3.933 1.799 2.183 2.491 2,710 
(excl. feedstocks) 
Feedstocks 126 183 279 367 443 164 210 247 278 
Total commercial final 1.589 2,195 3.035 3,769 4.375 1.963 2.393 2,738 2.988 
(incl. feedstocks) 
'Mining. manufacturing. and wnstruction. 
bFire wood. animal waste. ctc. 
TABLE A. 12 Final energy consumption by sector 1975-2030, Region IV (LA) (GWyrlyr). 
Sector 
High scenario Law scenario 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 1985 2000 2015 2030 
Agriculture I 4 13 27 40 4 12 24 36 
Industrya 101 193 382 625 922 163 259 378 531 
Service 3 6 I4 24 38 6 12 24 42 
Transportatlon 105 195 410 713 1.154 172 304 473 716 
of which, passenger (32) (61) (133) (243) (402) (55) (105) (174) (277) 
Households 28 51 98 148 21: 49 88 123 169 
Total commercld final 238 449 915 I537 2.372 394 674 1,023 1,503 
(excl. feedstocks) 
Feedstocks 17 37 89 163 268 31 58 96 153 
Total commercial final 254 486 ISM)) 1.699 2.640 425 733 1.1 19 1.656 
(incl. feedstocks) 
Nonwmmercidb 109 109 109 109 109 109 109 109 109 
- 
OMining, manufacturing and construction. 
bFire wood, animal waste, etc. 
TABLE A. 12 Final energy consumption by sector 1975-203O.Region V (AflSEA) (GWyrIyr). 
High vrnub Low sccnub 
Scetor 1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 ' 1985 2000 2015 2030 
A#rkultum 4 18 56 123 188 17 50 I04  154 
Industrya 134 265 258 949 1 3 %  228 375 561 764 
Senla 2 5 15 30 47 5 I I 19 28 
Transportation 76 130 274 520 909 I 2 1  224 380 607 
of which, passenger (32) (54) (124) (266) (499) (51) (106) (204) (358) 
Households 25 54 106 167 25 1 50 102 154 219 
Total commerchl final 242 472 999 1.788 2,931 421 762 1,219 1.772 
(excl. feedstocks) 
Feedstocks I I 25 63 128 242 2 1 40 68 I04  
Total mmmercW final 25 3 497 1,063 1.915 3,173 442 802 1.287 1,876 
(lncl. feedstocks) 
Noncommerciulb 344 344 344 344 344 344 344 344 344 
aMining. manufacturlna, and construction. 
b F i  wood, animal wade. etc. 
TABLE A. 12 Final energy consumption by sector 1975-2030, Region VI (MEmAf) (GWyrIyr). 
Sector 
High vrnario Low vrnarb 
1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 1985 2000 2015 2030 
Agriculture I 2 8 16 26 2 7 13 20 
lndustrya 40 101 261 459 670 90 193 270 334 
Sen la  1 3 1 I 27 55 3 10 18 35 
Transportation 42 82 200 363 612 68 143 225 314 
of which, passenger (8) (18) (47) (102) (209) (16) (37) (64) (105) 
Houreholds 14 24 49 79 120 24 44 65 88 
Total commercial flnal 97 213 530 944 1.482 187 396 591 79 1 
(excl. feedstocks) 
Feedstocks 9 19 48 97 I55 19 38 57 77 
Total commerchl flnal 106 231 5 78 1.041 1.638 205 434 649 868 
(Incl. feedstock:) 
Nonmmmercialb 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
aMinlng, manufacturing and mnstructlon. 
bFire wood. animal waste, etc. 
N 
00 
P 
TABLE A. 12 Final energy consumption by sector 1975-2030, Region VII (CICPA) (GWyrlyr). 
High scenario Low scenario 
Sector 1975 1985 2000 2015 2030 1985 2000 2015 2030 
Agriculture 
Industrya I 232 
Service 
Transportation 3 1 
of which, passenger 
Households 117 
Total commercial fmlc 380 65 0 1,178 1,976 2,996 528 810 1,157 1,499 
(excl. feedstocks) 
Feedstocksd 13 25 5 6 115 200 20 35 60 90 
Total commercial final 393 675 1,234 2,091 3,196 548 845 1,217 1,589 
(incl. feedstocks) 
ahlining, manufacturing, and construction. 
bFire wood, animal waste, etc. 
CExcluding feedstocks. 
dEstimated on cross-regional GDP per capita basis. 
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TABLE A. 13 Electricity consumption as a fraction of final energy" by region 1950-2030 (percent). 
Historical High scenario Low scenario 
Region 1950 1975 2000 2030 2000 2030 
I (NA) 4.5 13.0 21.8 26.7 22.4 27.9 
11 (SU/EE) 3.6 9.2 16.1 22.9 15.2 21.6 
111 (WE/JANZ) 5.8 13.8 19.2 25.6 20.0 26.3 
N (LA) 5.3 7.0 11.8 16.7 11.0 16.1 
V (Af/SEA) 3.2 3.8 8.6 14.2 7.2 10.8 
V I  (ME/NAf) 3.3 5.2 7.8 11.9 7.8 11.0 
V I I  (C/CPA) 1.3 3.7 4.8 6.3 4.8 6.3 
World 4.6 11.1 16.1 19.8 16.4 20.3 
"Electricity consumed by the user (which is typically 85 percent of generation) computed as a fraction 
of final energy excluding feedstocks. 
APPENDIX B: THE SEVEN WORLD REGIONS OF THE IIASA ENERGY PROGRAM 
Region I: North America (NA) 
Highly developed market economies with energy resources. 
Canada 
United States of America 
Region 11: The Soviet Union and Eastern Europe (SU/EE) 
Highly developed centrally planned economies with energy resources. 
Albania 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
German Democratic Republic 
Hungary 
Poland 
Romania 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
Region 111: W. Europe, Japan, Austrialia, New Zealand, South Africa, and Israel 
(WE11 ANZ) 
Highly developed market economies with relatively low energy resources. 
Member Countries of  the European Community 
Belgium Italy 
Denmark Luxemburg 
France Netherlands 
Germany, Federal Republic of United Kingdom 
Ireland 
Other Western European Countries 
Austria 
Cyprus 
Finland 
Greece 
Iceland 
Norway 
Others 
Australia 
Israel 
Japan 
Portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
Yugoslavia 
New Zealand 
South Africa 
Region IV: Latin America (LA) 
Developing economies with some energy resources and significant population growth. 
Argentina 
Bahamas 
Belize 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Dominican Republic 
Ecuador 
El Salvador 
Guadeloupe 
Guatemala 
Guyana 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Jamaica 
Martinique 
Mexico 
Netherlands Antilles 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Puerto Rico 
Surinam 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
Other Caribbean 
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Region V: Africa (Except Northern Africa and South Africa), South and Southeast 
Asia (Af/SEA) 
Slowly developing economies with some energy resources and significant population 
growth. 
Angola 
Benin 
Botswana 
Burundi 
Cameroon 
Cape Verde 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Congo 
Ethiopia 
Gabon 
Gambia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Guinea Bissau 
Ivory Coast 
Kenya 
Lesotho 
Liberia 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Mali 
Malta 
Asia 
Afghanistan 
Bangladesh 
Brunei 
Burma 
Comoros 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Korea, Republic of (South) 
Macau 
Malaysia 
Mauritania 
Mauritius 
Morocco 
Mozambique 
Namibia 
Niger 
Nigeria 
Reunion 
Rwanda 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Somaha 
Sudan 
Swaziland 
Tanzania, United Republic of 
Togo 
Tunisia 
Uganda 
Upper Volta 
Western Sahara 
Zaire 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Papua New Guinea 
Philippines 
Singapore 
Sri Lanka 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
East Timor 
West South Asia n.e.s. 
Region VI: Middle East and Northern Africa (ME/NAf) 
Developing economies with large energy resources. 
Member Countries of  the Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC) 
Algeria 
Bahrain 
Egypt 
Iraq 
Kuwait 
Libyan Arab Republic 
Qatar 
Saudi Arabia 
Syrian Arab Republic 
United Arab Emirates 
Others 
Iran 
Jordan 
Lebanon 
Oman 
Yemen 
Yemen, People's Democratic Republic of 
Region VII: China and Centrally Planned Asian Economies (CICPA) 
Developing centrally planned economies with energy resources. 
China, People's Republic of 
Kampuchea, Democratic (formerly Cambodia) 
Korea, Democratic Republic of 
Laos, People's Democratic Republic of 
Mongolia 
Viet-Nam, Socialist Republic of 
APPENDIX C: ENERGY UNITS AND CONVERSION FACTORS 
Abbreviation 
k = kilo l o3  
M = mega lo6  
C = g i g a  lo9  
T = tera loi2 
kWh = kilowatt-hour 
kWyr = kilowatt-year (8760 kWh) 
BTU = British Thermal Unit 
cal = calorie 
J = joule 
Energy use and the economy 
Energy Units - exact but rounded 
1 kWh = 3413 BTU lo6 BTU = 293 kWh 
1 kWyr= 29.9 lo6 BTU lo6 BTU = 0.0334 kWyr 
1 kWh = 860 kcal lo6 kcal = 1 163 kWh 
1 kWyr= 0.0982 kcal lo6 kcal = 0.133 kWyr 
1kJ = 0.948 BTU 1 BTU = 1.055 kJ 
Weight and Volume Units of Energy Products - approximate 
Coal - metric ton (1000 kg) of coal equivalent (mtce) 
1 mtce is defined as 7.00 lo6 kcal 
which is 27.78 lo6 BTU or 0.929 kWyr 
Oil* - barrel (bbl), metric ton of oil equivalent (mtoe) 
1 bbl oil is defined as 5.80 lo6 BTU which is 0.194 kWyr 
1 .lo6 bbllday is then 70.83 GW 
1 mtoe is defined as 7.30 bbl which is 1.417 kWyr 
Gas - cubic meter (m3) 
1 ft3 natural gas is defined as 1000 BTU 
1 m3 natural gas is then 0.0353 lo6 BTU or 1.18 kWyr 
1 1012 BTU = 0.0334 GWyr 1 GWyr = 29.9 1012 BTU 
1 lo6 mtce = 0.929 GWyr 1 GWyr = 1.076 * lo6 mtce 
1 lo6 mtoe = 1.417 GWyr 1 GWyr = 0.706 lo6 mtoe 
1 lo6 bbl = 0.194GWyr 1 GWyr = 5.15 lo6 bbl 
1 - 1 0 9 m 3 n . g .  = 1.18GWyr 1 GWyr = 0.847 lo9 m3 n.g. 
1 lo6 bbllday = 70.8 GW 1 GW = 0.014 lo6 bbllday 
*World average crude S.G. 0.86 or API33. 
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SUMMARY 
This report documents a water demand study developed as a collaborative effort 
between the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA), Laxenburg, 
Austria; the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management (IMGW), Warsaw, Poland; 
and the Industry Studies Rogram of the University of Houston, Houston, Texas, USA. 
Participants in the study developed and applied a mathematical programming model of 
resource use in an electric power plant. The model specifically represents a hypothetical, 
coal-fired plant located on the Wista (Vistula) River in Poland. The modeling techniques, 
however, have very general applicability. 
Section I of the report provides some background information and introduction. 
Section 2 is a nonmathematical description o f  the model. The principal decision variables 
with respect to plant design and operation are identified, and the objective according to 
which the decisions are made is specified to be minimization of the costs of annual opera- 
tion. Applicable constraints limiting the design and operating options are identified next. 
These constraints relate primarily to standards of air and water quality. Logicalconditions 
pertaining to the technical options also require the use of a limited number of integer (0,I) 
variables in the model. The model explicitly represents plant operations in each of a num- 
ber of userdefined seasons and simultaneously optimizes plant design and plant operation 
in all of the defined seasons. 
Section 3 describes in detail the principal options of plant design and operation, 
making extensive use of flow diagrams. Modeled options relate to fuel provision and the 
cooling system. Two grades of coal are available for use, and two alternative modes of coal 
transport, railroad and sluny pipeline, are modeled. The optimal choice depends on cost 
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and on air and water pollution standards. The options for the cooling system are extensive 
and include: 
1. How much the temperature of cooling water rises in condensing the exhaust 
steam from the turbine 
2. Whether or not a cooling tower is used and, if so, whether water from the tower 
is discharged or recycled 
3. Whether the flow of cooling water across each of six condensers is independent 
or the flow passes across two paired condensers 
4. How much the temperature of cooling water falls when circulated through a 
cooling tower 
5. How much the concentration of dissolved solids is allowed to build up in a cool- 
ing tower with recycle flow 
6. Whether to discharge or treat the so-called blowdown extracted from the flow 
through a cooling tower with recycle 
7. Whether or not to dilute heated cooling water (with additional river water) 
before discharge to the river 
8. Whether or not to recirculate some amount of heated cooling water to maintain 
a minimum required temperature at the inlet to the condenser 
The optimum choice over these options depends on a complex interplay of cost, water 
pollution constraints, and also air pollution constraints through the effects on plant ther- 
mal efficiency of alternative cooling system configurations. 
Following the discussion of design and operating options for the plant, the structure 
of the model is described in detail. Specifically, modeling correspondences are established 
between plant processes and model columns and between flows of materials or energy 
and model rows. Some general issues in establishing these correspondences are briefly dis- 
cussed. The specification of model structure is completed by detailing the mathematical 
formulation of identified constraints, e.g., those relating to air and water pollution, and 
of an accounting structure for water use. 
How the model's structure is filled in with specific numerical coefficients is described 
next. In practice, the coefficients are specified by using so-called mamx generators, which 
automate the calculations. The general logic behind the specification o f  coefficients is 
described in the report. The section corrcludes with a brief discussion of the availability of 
data for the model, generally good, and a few comments on the definition of seasons. 
Section 4 focuses on the use of the model, and includes a brief discussion o f  pro- 
cedures for operating the model, its size, and computability. A wealth o f  information is 
available from the model In particular, it can be used to estimate the capital and operat- 
ing costs, resource demands and pollution loads that result from operating the plant under 
a wide variety of conditions. The report presents the results o f  some illustrative analyses 
of water demand performed with the model. These include calculation of derived demand 
curves for water withdrawals and heat discharges, o f  the trade-off between water losses 
and water withdrawals, and of the effects on the marginal and average costs of elecm'city 
caused by reducing water withdrawals. The results are not definitive but highlight the 
power o f  the method und the importance of an integrated approach to studying water 
demand and other aspects of industrial resource use. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Mathematical programming has for some time been an important tool for modeling 
industrial operations. Such models have seen widespread application to the solution of 
scheduling, resource allocation, and transportation problems. Models have also been devel- 
oped for analyzing and forecasting industrial activities under new economic and/or regula- 
tory conditions, and since the early 1970s, serious attempts have been made to expand 
them to include considerations of residuals generation and management. Many of these 
attempts have their conceptual origins in the work of Russell (1973). Plant-level models 
of petroleum refining (Russell 1973) and of iron and steel production (Russell and Vaughn 
1976) have been developed at Resources for the Future in the USA. Plant- and industry- 
level models have been developed at the University of Houston, USA, for electricity gen- 
eration, petroleum refining, and manufacture of several important chemical products, such 
as chlorine and caustic soda, ammonia and other nitrogenous fertilizers, ethylene and 
other organic chemicals, synthetic rubber, and certain plastics and polyesters (Thompson 
et al. 1976, Thompson et al. 1977, Thompson et al. 1978). Plant-level models of paper 
mills have been developed by Sawyer et al. (1976). 
The water demand study in this report developed as a collaborative arrangement 
between the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA), Laxenburg, 
Austria; the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management (IMGW), Warsaw, Poland; 
and the Industry Studies Program of the University of Houston, Houston, Texas, USA. 
The operational objective of this collaborative effort was the development and application 
of a mathematical programming model of a hypothetical, coal-fired power plant located 
on the WisTa (Vistula) River, Poland. This choice of focus reflected the recognition that 
electricity generation is an enormously important component of industrial water demands. 
The problem, while hypothetical, deals with sufficiently realistic issues to render the results 
of the analysis useful to Polish decision-makers. The objective of the modeling effort was 
thus analytical rather than predictive - specifically, the development of a tool for quantify- 
ing the impact on water demand of alternative resource prices and standards for both pol- 
lutant discharges and environmental quality. 
Figure 1 provides a geographical perspective on the modeled decision problem. The 
plant is assumed to be located on the middle reach of the Vistula River and has a rated 
capacity of 3000 megawatts (net). The potentially substantial water demands of the power 
plant are supplied exclusively from the river, with the minor exception of sluny water 
recycle. The significant quantities of coal required to fire the plant must be transported 
from the Silesia mining region, approximately 300 kilometers distant. Two alternative 
grades of coal are available - runaf-mine or "regular" coal and washed or "beneficiated" 
coal - and two modes of transport possible: railroad and slurry pipeline. A third option 
of barge transport was dismissed as currently uneconomical. The principal economic deci- 
sions for the plant are: the mix of coal types to bum, the mode of coal transport, and the 
design and operation of the plant cooling system. 
The configuration of the cooling system is the principal determinant of water demand 
for the plant. Flow levels in the middle reach of the Vistula are not so low as to  demand 
direct restrictions on the intake of water. However, problems with heat discharge render 
it impossible to operate an entirely "once-through" cooling system the whole year round. 
The problem, therefore, is to determine the optimal design and schedule of operating 
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FIGURE 1 The geographical setting of the modeled problem. 
modes for a cooling system which can operate in an appropriate combination of open- 
and closed-cycle modes, depending upon the situation (see Section 3.1.3 for definitions 
of these terms). The optimal design and pattern of operation are a complicated function 
of capital and operating costs, meteorological and hydrological conditions, environmental 
quality standards, and any prices or charges imposed on water withdrawals, water consump- 
tion, and effluent discharges. 
The provision of boiler fuel is also modeled in some detail, both because of the 
importance of fuel provision in power plant economics and because of a desire to make 
the model robust enough to enable the study of issues other than water demand. Each of 
the problems of coal supply, coal transport, and air emissions control is important enough 
in its own right, but various water-related aspects of the fuel provision issue also merit 
consideration in the present study (see Section 3.1.1). 
The problems of water management in a power plant cannot becompletely divorced 
from other aspects of plant design and operation. Water is only one of the basic factors of 
production, and accurate modeling of the derived demand relationships for water requires 
due consideration of the full range of relevant factor substitutions in production activities. 
For electricity generation it is probably sufficient to consider three factors: capital, water, 
and fuel. To this end, the present study has developed a model of resource use in electric 
energy generation which is believed to represent the variables and constraints of greatest 
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importance in determining water demand, and also provide a modeling base for analysis 
of other relevant issues. 
The discussion of the case study is divided into three major parts. First, a general 
description of the structure and components of the mathematical model is provided, in 
essentially nonmathematical terms. Second, the process of model construction and specifi- 
cation is briefly outlined. In particular, basic process options are identified and depicted 
in the form of flow diagrams. Components of these flow diagrams are then related to cor- 
responding rows and columns in the programming model; the formulation of model con- 
straints is described; and the procedures for specifying important model coefficients are 
discussed. The section concludes with some brief comments on the available data for speci- 
fying model coefficients and a note on seasonality. Third, we give a brief discussion of 
model operation, size and computability; a description of the kinds of analyses which can 
be performed with the model; and a summary and analysis of representative model results. 
2 A NONMATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL 
In this present section we describe the structure and substance of the model in con- 
ceptual terms, without resorting to complicated algebraic notation. We address each of 
the principal components of the programming model in turn: decision variables, objective 
function, and constraints. We also include some discussion of integer requirements and of 
the structural representation of seasonality in the model. 
Our model of resource use in electricity generation belongs to the general class of 
mixed-integer programming problems. It can be conceptually specified as follows: 
Minimize 
- Annual net costs of production 
Subject to 
- Seasonal production requirements 
- Seasonal constraints on discharges to the water 
- Seasonal constraints on discharges to the air 
- Nonnegativity of decision variables (simple constraints to prevent logical and 
physical absurdities) 
- Integer (0,l) requirements on certain variables 
2.1 Decision Variables 
m e  set of process variables (columns) in a programming model is typically composed 
of two classes of model activities: a set of decision variables which represent the array of 
controllable real-world options; and a set of "artificial" variables which perform certain 
logical, accounting, and integrating functions within the model. The latter set is fairly 
extensive and quite important in the operation of our model but merits no particular dis- 
cussion. The emphasis is more on the process combination decisions which together provide 
the optimal solution for the plant. 
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Needless to say, electricity generation is a complex process involving a myriad of 
decision points in both plant design and day-today plant operation. The model developed 
for this study identifies a limited number of design and operating decisons which are be- 
lieved to be the most si@cant determinants of water and fuel use patterns in the mod- 
eled plant. These key decisions are listed here; a more detailed description is provided in 
Section 3.1. The principal design decisions modeled are: 
- Design temperature rise of cooling water across plant condensers 
- Capacity of the cooling tower and water treatment facilities 
- Capacity of slurry coal transport facilities (if any) 
- Height of the stack for diffusing gaseous discharges 
The principal (seasonal) operating decisions are: 
- Basic flow pattern of plant cooling water, which itself comprises a set of decisions 
- Disposition of cooling tower blowdown 
- Disposition of slurry water (if any) and other briny streams 
- Mix of alternative coal types burned 
Two other important decisions are predetermined. First, the size of plant is given as 
3000 MW net, divided into six basically identical blocks (or units) of 500 MW net each. 
Second, since by its nature the modeled facility is a baseload plant, the level of output is 
essentially determined by the number of blocks in operation at a given time and the 
expected rate of utilization for operational units. In a new baseload plant, this rate of utili- 
zation will tend to be high, and it is furthermore desirable to maintain it fairly constant. 
For present modeling purposes, therefore, it can be reasonably assumed that the average 
utilization rate is constant, at least over a short enough period of time. In terms of defin- 
ing the problem for our study, this means that the size of plant and level of output (in net 
terms) cease to be economic decision variables. Gross capacity and output will vary because 
of the impact of various decision variables on plant efficiency (see Section 3.1.3). 
Logically, the domain of relevant operating decisions is dependent upon the design 
decisions, and the impact on operating decisions must be considered in the design decisions. 
The patterns of water withdrawal, consumption, and discharge are derived results of these 
operating and design decisions. 
2.2 Objective Function 
The cost-minimizing objective function specified for the model may be resolved 
into the following components: 
1. Annualized charge for capital investments 
2. Operating costs (or penalties) for the following activities in each season: 
- electric energy generation 
- water withdrawals and water consumption 
- water handling and treatment 
- waterborne residuals discharges 
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- coal supply 
- coal transportation and handling 
- coal combustion (including sulfur penalty) 
3. Cost reduction applied for extra supplies of coal transported by pipeline (if any) 
The annualized capital charge of 12 percent is based on a 4 percent depreciation 
charge and an 8 percent discount rate. The other cost coefficients, as well as the capital 
investment requirements to which the capital charge is applied, are based on either engi- 
neering estimates or policy specifications. While it is not appropriate here to detail the 
engineering cost estimates, we identify the following policydependent prices and penalties, 
which may be varied by the user for purposes of demand analysis and impact evaluation: 
- Price of water withdrawals 
- Price of water consumption (losses) 
- Penalty for heat discharges 
- Penalty for dissolved solids discharges in excess of a defined standard (except 
the discharges from opencycle cooling systems) 
- Penalty per percent of sulfur per ton of coal combusted 
- Price ofcoal 
We specify a cost-minimization objective for a number of reasons. First, a proper 
derived demand analysis requires that all factor inputs be evaluated according to a common 
unit of measure, and monetary cost is a commonly used criterion for analysis of industrial 
production activities. Second, this specification seems consistent with the planning struc- 
ture of the industry and economy. Third, because of the essentially predetermined output 
profde of a baseload plant, a profit-maximizing objective would reduce to cost rninimiza- 
tion anyway. Finally, using monetary cost permits a comparison between the indirect val- 
ues and prices derived by our model with those of other models and applications using 
the same measure. 
Our choice of objective function does not imply that the optimum "social" decision 
for design and operation of the power plant is necessarily based on production cost mini- 
mization alone; this decision may require a much broader purview and consideration of 
nonrnonetary objectives. To some extent we have been able to incorporate some of these 
broader social perspectives and objectives in the form of constraints, prices, and penalties 
in the programming model. These specifications can in turn be used in performing eco- 
nomically sound analyses of cost and derived demand for use in the social decision process. 
In other cases, the relevant social considerations may not be so readily parameterized, and 
analysis proceeds by solving the model under various assumptions (or scenarios) so as to 
obtain some quantitative measure of the social tradeaffs. 
As is the case with most complex programming models, a significant portion of the 
constraint set for our model is composed of equations representing logical conditions, 
performing accounting functions, and assuring proper materials and energy balances. These 
equations are essential and are discussed in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. In addition the model 
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includes three subsets of constraints which, in the more conventional sense of the term, 
represent actual requirements or limitations imposed on plant activities. We briefly describe 
each of these. 
Seasonal production requirements. The time pattern of plant output levels is translated 
into the model as a set of seasonal production requirements specifying the total number 
of megawatt-hours which must be generated (for transmission) in each season. These 
requirements take the form of a (greater than) row constraint for each season, and the 
dual values (shadow prices) associated with these rows may be interpreted as marginal 
costs of producing electricity in each of the seasons. 
Seasonal constraints on discharges t o  the water. Four types of constraints are imposed on 
discharges of waterborne residuals. The first two are based on defined ambient standards, 
while the latter two are defined standards for the effluent stream itself. These standards 
may be summarized as follows: 
1. Maximum allowable increase in river temperature 
- 4OC in June, July, August 
- 5OC in September 
- 6OC in all other months 
2. Maximum allowable river temperature 
- 30°c 
3. Maximum allowable temperature of plant discharge 
- 35Oc 
4. Maximum concentration of dissolved solids in discharge (except that from open- 
cycle cooling systems) 
- 500mg/l 
In constraint (4) higher concentrations are not strictly prohibited, but a penalty is applied 
for each kilogram of excessive solids discharge. In the model only the stricter of constraints 
(1) and (2) is specified for a given month. It is not readily determined whether this con- 
straint is more or less strict than constraint (3) in a given month; hence, both constraint 
(3) and the stricter of constraints (1) and (2) are specified in the model. 
The algebraic formulation of these constraints is somewhat complicated because of 
a need to express quantity-weighted averages in terms of quantities not known until the 
model solution is calculated. By careful formulation of intermediate accounting structures, 
however, each standard is ultimately expressed as a single (less than) constraint for each 
season. Interpretation of the dual values for these constraints requires algebraic manipula- 
tion to express them in meaningful terms. 
Seasonal constraints on discharges t o  the air. An ambient standard for the maximum 
allowable ground-level concentration of sulfur dioxide is established by policy. For any 
given season, the difference between this standard and an expected background concentra- 
tion may be interpreted as the maximum allowable concentration which may be produced 
by emissions from the power plant in that season. In order to incorporate the ambient 
standard in the model, it is necessary to translate this concentration allowance into an 
emission constraint for the modeled coal combustion activities. This translation has been 
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accomplished with the aid of an atmospheric dispersion model developed by IMGW. Solu- 
tions to this model have determined - for each season and for a range of alternative stack 
heights over 150 meters - the maximum ratio of regular to beneficiated coal that can be 
combusted at full load consistent with the allowed increment in ground-level sulfur dioxide 
concentration. This ratio can in turn be converted into upper limits on the amounts of 
regular coal and of total coal - regular plus beneficiated - that can be combusted in a given 
season at a particular stack height. 
In the model these upper limits take the form of two row constraints for each sea- 
son. These constraints directly limit the quantities of coal combusted to amounts specified 
internally by the design choice of stack height; that is, for each additional meter of stack 
height constructed, an increment is added to the allowable amounts of regular and total 
coal combustion. The dual values for these constraints, only one of which can be binding 
in any season, represent the potential savings to the plant of burning one more ton of coal 
given a fixed stack height as determined in the solution. 
2.4 Integer Requirements 
A limited number of integer (0,l) variables are included in the model to impose cer- 
tain logical constraints on plant design and to insure proper consideration of the economies 
of scale in slurry pipeline construction. Because the capacity of the power plant is predeter- 
mined, scale economies can be properly accounted for by calculating costs appropriate to 
an installation containing six 500 megawatt blocks. It is important, however, to insure that 
only one "type" of power plant is constructed with respect to the design temperature rise 
across the condenser; this requires integer variables. A similar integer control structure is 
required to insure complete and exclusive construction of only one size of slurry pipeline 
instead of linear bits and pieces of pipelines of various sizes. 
2.5 Seasonal Structure 
We incorporate the time dimension in the model by dividing the year into a number 
of seasons and modeling plant operations in each season in accordance with seasonally 
specified values for exogenous variables. These seasonal operations are tied together by 
certain annual resource constraints and by a fixed design of installed capital equipment. 
Thus, the optimal design decision is a function of the operating conditions in all seasons, 
and the optimal pattern of operations in a given season is dependent upon the operations 
in all other seasons through the common demands on annual resources and the design con- 
figuration. Again, the optimal overall decision requires a simultaneous determination of 
the design decision and all seasonal operating decisions, consistent with the seasonal time 
pattern of specified exogenous variables. 
The essence of this interdependence and simultaneity must be incorporated in the 
mathematical structure of the model. Fortunately, this isnot especially difficult. Seasonal- 
ity is handled in a straightforward manner by defming separate column variables and con- 
straints to represent plant operations in each of the defined seasons. The structure of each 
seasonal submatrix is virtually identical, but for each season a separate set of parameters 
represents charges for water use and residuals discharges, available supplies of water and 
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other resources, and allowable discharges to the air and water. The coefficients of the elec- 
tricity generation processes also vary, thus reflecting the impact of output level and of 
meteorological and hydrological factors on the operating conditions of the power plant 
and cooling system. A careful distinction is made between activities representing the pro- 
vision of capital capacity for a given process (a one-time occurrence) and the operation of 
that process in each of the defined seasons. In each seasonal activity, capital capacity (if 
relevant) is treated much as any other required input, and a separate (one-time) activity is 
modeled to jointly provide capital capacity for all defined seasons. 
3 MODEL CONSTRUCTION AND SPECIFICATION 
In this section we describe the construction and specification of the model, follow- 
ing a typical logical sequence in the development of a progamming model. First, the basic 
process options are identified and depicted, where helpful, in the form of flow diagrams. 
Second, modeling correspondences are established between the components of the flow 
diagrams and the rows and columns of the model matrix. Third, model constraints are 
logically and algebraically formulated, and, fourth, the coefficients of model column activi- 
ties are specified. We conclude the section with some comments on data availability (an 
issue which must always be kept in mind when developing the structure of a model) and 
a note on seasonality. 
3.1 Basic Rocess Options 
With the aid of several flow diagrams, the basic process options represented in the 
programming model are outlined. Figure 2 shows an overview of processes and materials 
flows with emphasis on activities outside the basic electricity generation processes. Figure 
3 displays in greater detail the processes contained in the box for the electric power plant 
in Figure 2; it identifies the major flows of water, steam, and fuel-related materials in the 
power plant. Subsequent flow diagrams show the alternative configurations for the plant 
cooling system and are essentially a detailed expansion of the processes and flows in the 
dashed rectangle of Figure 3. 
3.1.1 Fuel Provision Activities 
Figure 2 gives an overview of the entire operation, with emphasis on the activities 
related to  fuel provision. The coal supply for the modeled plant is assumed to be obtained 
from four Silesia mines with a combined annual capacity of 20 million (lo6)metric tonnes. 
This total is perhaps twice the expected coal requirement for the power plant. Mined coal 
may be transported directly to the plant site by railroad or may be beneficiated (crushed, 
washed, and gravimetrically separated) to produce a coal of higher heat content and lower 
ash and sulfur content. The quality characteristics of these two available coal types are 
given in Table 1. 
The beneficiated coal may be transported to the plant site via railroad or slurry pipe- 
line. Three alternative capacity options are considered for the slurry pipeline: 4.5,9, and 
16 million (lo6) metric tonnes per year. The largest capacity option represents transport 
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of run-of-mine and beneficiated coal. 
Heat content Ash content Sulfur content 
(kcallkg1 (%I (%I 
Run-of-mine (regular) 4,400 26.4 2.5 
Beneficiated 5,300 12.7 1.4 
of the maximum yearly production of the four available mines, minus losses of 25 percent 
in the beneficiation process. The excess coal transported by this largest pipeline may be 
supplied to  other users, with an appropriate benefit recorded in the objective function for 
the power plant. 
We did not model two other coal transport options because preliminary cost calcula- 
tions demonstrated them to be currently uneconomical in all circumstances. The first is 
slurry transport of regular grade (runof-mine) coal, the cost effectiveness of which is always 
inferior to slurry transport of beneficiated coal on a delivered kilocalorie basis. This is be- 
cause of the inferior heat and ash content characteristics of the regular grade coal and 
because the crushing and watering required for slurry transport are essentially the first two 
steps of the beneficiation process anyway. 
The second uneconomical option is barge transport of either grade of coal which, in 
the case of the largely undeveloped Vistula River, is, at least for the present, inferior to 
railroad transport. This demonstrable inferiority arises from higher estimated unit costs 
and from the necessity for extra storage facilities at the power plant to insure adequate 
coal supplies during winter months, when navigation is inhibited by ice on the river. 
None of these mining, beneficiation, or transportation processes is modeled in any 
great detail. Emphasis is on accurate representation of the costs of these operations and 
of the water balances for the slurry pipeline. We assume a one-toane ratio for the water/ 
coal mixture in the slurry; and IMGW estimates water losses - primarily through absorp- 
tion - at 12 percent. 
Another consideration concerning cost and water use involves water management in 
the mining region. Planners believe that the water used for slurry preparation and trans- 
port could be supplied from the large volumes of saline wastewater generated in mining 
operations. The major technical question to be resolved with respect to this option is the 
corrosive potential of the wastewater on the pipeline itself. If saline water usage proves 
feasible, a significant disposal problem will be alleviated as some of the wastewater is trans- 
ported away from the mining area, where river flow is naturally low. From a social point 
of view, the economics of the slurry pipeline should incorporate these benefits, and the 
model includes an appropriate reduction in the operating costs of the pipeline to account 
for them. 
The cost to be balanced against this benefit arises from the logical consequence that, 
at the plant site, slurry-transported coal must be dewatered, and the separated water must 
be discharged or treated for use in plant operations. We make the operational assumption 
that the slurry water is discharged through the same channel as the plant cooling water. 
This routing has the effect of somewhat diluting the solids concentration of the slurry 
water and the elevated temperature of the cooling water. While the flow of slurry water is 
not great - of the order of 0.5 cubic meters per second for the maximum size pipeline - the 
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dissolved solids concentration of the stream may be as high as 10,000 mgll. This concen- 
tration renders its disposal a nontrivial water management consideration, and the optimal 
decision depends upon the price of water withdrawals and on any environmental standards 
or effluent charges on dissolved solids discharges. The management of slurry water is thus 
one of the areas of interaction between the issues of water demand and of the provision 
of boiler fuel. 
The other important consideration affecting the provision of boiler fuel is the extent 
of constraints andlor charges on gaseous discharges from the plant. We assume that the 
plant employs the most efficient available electrostatic control measures for particulate 
emissions and that these emissions do not require explicit analysis. We do, however, con- 
sider emissions of sulfur oxides in more detail. These emissions are subject to penalties 
based on the sulfur content of combusted coal and are further constrained to be in accor- 
dance with established standards for ambient concentrations of SOz. The available alter- 
natives for "control" of these emissions are the mix of run-of-mine and beneficiated coal 
combusted - the plant cannot operate entirely on regular coal because of the SO2 stan- 
dards - and the height of the stack, which affects dispersion of gaseous discharges rather 
than emission levels. Thus, there is an obvious interdependence between these considera- 
tions of gaseous discharges and the choice of coal supply and transport. As already indi- 
cated, the transport considerations represent an area of interaction between water use and 
boiler fuel. 
There is, however, another area of interaction related to the impact of the cost of 
boiler fuel on the economic substitutability of cooling systems. The reduction in plant 
thermal efficiency attributable to the utilization of a cooling tower results in a higher fuel 
requirement per net kilowatt-hour of generation. This energy penalty must be considered, 
along with the additional capital requirements, in the comparative economics of open- 
and closedcycle cooling systems. Proper evaluation of this energy penalty in turn requires 
consideration, at least to the extent of costing, of the full range of fuel provision activities 
from coal supply, to transport, to combustion in accordance with applicable standards for 
gaseous residuals discharges. 
Finally we consider the disposal of solid waste from coal handling and combustion 
operations only to the extent of assignment of costs. We incorporate estimates of the aver- 
age water requirements for removal of ash from the boiler, but the small magnitude of ash 
water flow does not justify detailed consideration - both data collection and modeling - 
of the weather-dependent management problem of managing the water in the ash pond. 
We use the ash pond frequently in our modeling as a convenient sink for small but dirty 
wastewater streams. This seems an acceptable approximation in light of the far greater 
significance of cooling water flows, which are at least 10 times as great even in the case of 
a closedcycle system. The routing also makes operational sense because of the dilution 
and settling of materials in the ash pond. 
3.1.2 Electricity Generation Processes 
Figure 3 illustrates the major interrelationships among the most basic processes for 
power generation. Flows to and from the boundaries of this figure directly correspond to 
the flows entering and leaving the power plant shown in Figure 2. Figure 3 shows the basic 
water use patterns for process cooling, boiler make-up, and ash removal. Certain other 
minor water uses, such as cleaning water for the boiler, are omitted from the figure but 
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FIGURE 3 Basic unit processes for the electric power plant. 
are included in the modeling analysis. Also illustrated are two typical uses of the ash-pond 
sink for "disposal" of small waste streams. 
Of the three types of water use depicted, the boiler make-up and ash water flows 
are fairly small. The more substantial flows used in process cooling and the alternative 
configurations of the cooling system merit further consideration. 
3.1.3 Cooling System Options 
Figure 4 is a basic reference diagram of the eight major cooling system options (A-H) 
considered in our study; Figures 5-9 highlight one or more of the flow patterns shown in 
Figure 4. The basic options are characterized as follows: 
(A) Temperature rise across condensers 
(B) Type of cooling system 
(C) Single or series condensers 
(D) Wet bulb approach factor for cooling tower 
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FIGURE 4 Cooling system options. 
(E) Cycles of concentration in cooling tower 
(F) Treatment of cooling tower blowdown 
(G) Dilution of heated discharge 
(H) Recirculation for temperature maintenance 
Temperature rise across condensers (A). The process of heat exchange in a condenser con- 
denses the turbine exhaust steam at the expense of an increase in the temperature of cross- 
current cooling water. The magnitude of this increase in cooling water temperature ATis 
a design decision variable which, for a given rate of waste heat removal H, determines the 
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necessary rate of flow of cooling water across the condenser Q. In brief 
H/c = QAT 
where c is the appropriately scaled heat capacity of water. As can be seen, water flow Q is 
a decreasing function of AT, and the choice of AT is an important determinant of water 
demand in the plant. 
As an additional important consideration, the value of AT determines - for given 
inlet water temperature and equipment design -the condensing temperature of the turbine 
exhaust steam. Because the pressure on the exhaust end of the turbine is an increasing func- 
tion of this temperature, it follows that an increase in AT decreases the pressure drop across 
the turbine, with a resultant loss of generating power. This decrease in thermal efficiency 
results in an increase in both water and fuel requirements for a given level of net output. 
Because both of these effects influence operating conditions throughout the plant, 
and because a condenser and its accessories must be designed for operation over a fairly 
narrow range of flow rates and AT, the choice of A T  is a fundamental decision variable in 
plant design. In this study we consider three discrete options for AT; only one of these 
options may be chosen by the model. 
D p e  of cooling system (B). The two decision nodes labeled B in Figure 4 represent the 
second fundamental choice in the cooling system configuration. Depending upon the flow 
routings at each of these points, the resulting configuration may be classified as one of 
the following basic types, or a combination of the three: 
1. Opencycle sytem 
a. "once-through" 
b. "open-tower" 
2. Closedcycle system 
In Figure 5 the basic flow pattern for a once-through system is indicated by the bro- 
ken lines; in Figure 6 that for an open-tower system is similarly indicated. In both cases, 
water from the river is pumped directly across the condensers and then discharged back 
into the river. This basic flow pattern characterizes these systems as opencycle. In the 
once-through system, the discharge to  the river is direct, and the temperature of the dis- 
charge stream is essentially the same as that at the outlets from the condensers. In the open- 
tower system, the condenser outlet water is pumped through a cooling tower before being 
discharged; this lowers the temperature of the discharge stream to  that in the cooling tower 
basin (see option D for the determinants of basin temperature). The open-tower system 
has two important effects on water demand. First, water consumption is increased, relative 
to a once-through system, because of evaporative and drift losses in the tower. Second, over- 
all water withdrawals must increase, again relative to  a once-through system, because the 
energy requirements of the pumps and fans for the tower (assumed to  be mechanical draft) 
increase the gross energy generation necessary to produce the same level of net output. 
In our analysis we have crudely estimated the evaporative losses from a once-through 
cooling system that are caused by the spreading of heated cooling water over the river sur- 
face. As this is a very complicated problem involving a number of variables not otherwise 
considered in this analysis, we have used for the present an approximation based on more 
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FIGURE 5 Flow pattern for a once-through cooling system (indicated by broken line), where A-H 
are cooling system options 
straightforward formulas for losses in the cooling tower. In general, the losses from a once- 
through system are less, perhaps 25 to 50 percent less, than those from a cooling tower 
system. 
In either open-cycle system, it is possible - as shown at the bottom right of Figures 
5 and 6 - to divert a small proportion of the cooling water discharge to the ash-removal 
system. In general, there is no reason not to employ this routing since it decreases slightly 
both heated water discharges and river water withdrawals for ash removal. 
Figure 7 illustrates the basic flow pattern of a closedcycle system. Now the emphasis 
is on the recycle routing at node B under the cooling tower. This flow pattern reduces the 
potential discharges from the system to the amount of blowdown collected at node F. 
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0 Implies an option to split stream 
T Implies a fixed proportion split 
FIGURE 6 Flow pattern for an open-tower cooling system (indicated by broken line), where A-H 
are cooling system options 
This blowdown stream is extracted from the recirculating cooling water in order to main- 
tain an acceptable concentration of dissolved solids in the system; this concentration would 
otherwise be continuously increasing because of the evaporative water losses in the cooling 
tower. The magnitude of blowdown is quite small, generally about 1 percent of the total 
flow of recirculating cooling water. The only withdrawal requirements of the closedcycle 
system are a make-up stream to account for evaporative and drift losses, and blowdown 
extraction. 
While drastically reducing water withdrawals for cooling purposes, the closedcycle 
system increases water consumption (relative to that of a once-through system) because 
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of water losses in the tower. Similarly, heat discharges are rendered virtually insignificant 
by closing the system, but discharges of dissolved solids may become a problem because 
of the higher solids concentration of the blowdown (see option F). There are also two 
effects on plant thermal efficiency. The fust involves the additional energy requirements 
for the pumps and fans as described for the open-tower system. The second relates to the 
temperature of the recycle water from the cooling tower. To the extent that this tempera- 
ture is higher than that of the river water, the plant suffers a loss in thermal efficiency 
relative to that of an opencycle system. This is because (for a given AT) the higher tem- 
perature cooling water increases the condensing temperature of turbine exhaust steam. 
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While this higher temperature is typical, under certain conditions the recycle water may 
actually be cooler than the river water (see option D). In this case the steam cycle thermal 
efficiency is improved, but this effect is outweighed by the additional energyrequirements 
for the pumps and fans. 
The essence of the water management problem at the power plant is determining an 
optimal combination of the three "pure" types of cooling systems (once-through, open- 
tower, and closedcycle). This decision is an operating decision as well as a design decision, 
because the flow patterns through existing equipment can be altered to fit agiven situation. 
(There is also an important interdependence between these decisions and the design choice 
of AT.) As a very simplified generalization, we can say that it is presumably necessary to 
construct a large enough cooling tower to assure compliance with heat discharge standards 
during low river flow and high temperature conditions. Beyond that, the tower capacity 
may be expanded and/or the time pattern of flows in the cooling system may be altered 
in optimal response to the time pattern of other en9ronmental quality constraints, of 
meteorological and hydrological conditions, and of prices and charges for water withdraw- 
als, water consumption, and effluent discharges. 
Single or series condensers (C). In the normal mode of operation for the cooling system, the 
flows through the condensers of the various blocks (or units) are independent, although 
they may share the same channels for water intake and discharge. This "single condensers" 
mode of operation is illustrated by the broken lines in the box representing condensers in 
Figure 7. Under certain conditions, however, it may prove advantageous to route the heated 
cooling water from the outlet of one condenser to the inlet of a paired condenser. This 
alternative "series condensers" mode of operation is illustrated by the solid flow lines in 
the box in Figure 7. The series configuration has two economic and water use advantages. 
First, the cooling water requirements for the paired condensers are only a little over half 
those for singly operated condensers. Second, in the case of open-tower and closedcycle 
systems, the increased outlet temperature from the second paired condenser means a higher 
temperature at the top of the cooling tower. For a given basin water temperature, this 
results in a greater temperature drop across the tower and accordingly more effective heat 
rejection. This improvement may allow for construction of a smaller cooling tower. The 
optimal configuration decision must weigh these advantages against the decline in thermal 
efficiency implied by the higher cooling water temperature in the second paired condenser. 
Wet bulb approach factor for cooling tower (D). The water temperature in the cooling 
tower basin TB is related to the wet bulb temperature Tw and a socalled wet bulb approach 
factor P, which depends upon cooling tower design, fan speed, and other considerations. 
We make the fairly typical assumption that 
where all magnitudes are in degrees Centigrade. 
This wet bulb approach factor affects the efficiency of heat rejection in the cooling 
tower - and therefore its necessary size - as well as the temperatures of the discharge 
stream in an open-tower system and of the recycle stream in a closedcycle system. These 
temperatures in turn have defmite implications for environmental quality and thermal effi- 
ciency. For low enough values of Tw and P, TB may actually be lower than the river water 
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temperature. This situation reduces somewhat the energy penalty for a closedcycle cool- 
ing tower and enhances the capacity of an open-tower discharge to dilute the excess heat 
in a once-through discharge. In this study we use the value of the wet bulb approach factor 
as a kind of proxy design and operating option for the cooling tower. Four discrete values 
of P are incorporated as options, and linear combinations are allowed to increase the flexi- 
bility of the model in representing the design and operation of the cooling tower. 
Cycles o f  concentration in cooling tower (E). The make-up water requirements for a closed- 
cycle system are a function of the evaporative losses in the cooling tower, the naturally 
occurring solids content of the make-up water (i.e., the river), and a so-called cycle factor 
K. This cycle factor further determines the amount and dissolved solids concentration of 
cooling tower blowdown. The following relationships hold: 
1. Make-up requirements decrease with K 
2. Blowdown decreases with K 
3. Blowdown solids concentration increases with K 
A maximum value of K is essentially determined by the concentration and composi- 
tion of dissolved solids in the make-up water and the allowable build-up of solids of that 
composition in the cooling system. This base maximum value of K can be increased by 
removal of solids from the system or by softening a fraction of the cooling water to render 
a given solids concentration less harmful to the mechanical equipment. This latter option 
is considered here and is represented by decision node E in Figure 7. If no treatment is 
employed, the relevant flow pattern is that indicated by the upper broken flow line. In 
this case, the base cycle factor K,  is 3. If a fraction of the recycle stream is treated, the 
flow pattern is that of the lower, dasheddotted line, and the cycle factor increases. Our 
study models treatment of an amount of water equivalent to the make-up requirement, 
and this process increases the cycle factor K ,  to 6. We assume that the small waste stream 
from the treatment process is routed to the ash pond. 
Treatment o f  cooling tower blowdown (F). The cooling tower blowdown collected at node 
F must be disposed of in an optimal manner consistent with liquid effluent discharge stan- 
dards and effluent charges. Direct discharge of this blowdown is illustrated in Figure 8 by 
the upper, dasheddotted flow line at node F. Some fraction of this discharge may be 
routed to the ash pond as indicated. Alternatively, all or some of the blowdown can be 
demineralized, producing a clean recycle stream for plant use. This option is illustrated in 
Figure 8 by the lower broken flow path from node F. The briny waste stream from this 
process is assumed to be routed to  the ash pond. Demineralization of all cooling tower 
blowdown essentially eliminates discharges from a closedcycle cooling system. 
Dilution o f  heated discharge (C). Under certain conditions the temperature of the cooling 
water discharge may exceed the standard imposed on discharge temperature. In this case 
it may be advantageous to use a certain amount of river or other available water to "dilute" 
the heated discharge to an acceptable temperature. This incidental option is illustrated 
by the dasheddotted flow line across the bottom of Figure 5. This procedure does not, of 
course, change the value of the total heat load added to the river; it just reduces the tem- 
perature differential at the discharge outlet. 
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where A-H are cooling system options 
Recirculation of condenser outlet water for temperature maintenance (H). The design of 
the condensers is such that a minimum inlet temperature of 10°C must be maintained. 
During some parts of the year, however, the temperature of the river - and even that of 
the recycle stream from a closedcycle system - may fall below 10°C. In such a situation, 
the minimum inlet temperature can be maintained by recirculating just enough of the 
heated outlet water from the condensers to bring the inlet water temperature up to lo°C. 
This flow pattern is depicted by the dashed-dotted line at node H in Figure 9. Logically, 
the remaining flow of water proceeding to discharge or cooling tower circulation is reduced 
by the amount of this recirculation. Water withdrawals are similarly reduced, although 
the effect is somewhat complicated in the case of a closedcycle system. If the river water 
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FIGURE 9 Recirculation of condenser outlet water (indicated by dashed-dotted line), where A-H 
are cooling system options 
temperature is less than 10°C but the temperature of cooling tower recycle is greater than 
loOc, minimum condenser inlet temperature can be maintained by a proper combination 
of open- and closedcycle flows. 
3.2 Correspondence of Flows and Processes to Model Rows and Columns 
Once the relevant material flows and unit processes have been identified (see Figures 
2-9), the next modeling task is to develop a correspondence between these flows and 
processes and the rows and columns of the mathematical programming model. There are 
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any number of ways in which this can be done. At one extreme, a one-to-one correspon- 
dence may be developed between each material flow and a model row and between each 
unit process and a model column. At the other extreme, an entire complex operation can 
be represented by a single column, with rows defined only for those materials with a net 
flow across the boundary of the operation. In practice, the correspondence employed is 
usually a compromise between the two extremes, and the modeler's choice depends upon 
a number of modeling and budgetary considerations. Four of these - model size, extent 
of true options, identification of important flows and process options, and linear andinte- 
ger relationships - are identified here because of their general applicability and because 
of their particular importance in the formulation of our model. 
The first consideration is model size. Budgetary or data processing limitations almost 
inevitably constrain the size of model which can be manageably manipulated and success- 
fully solved. Generally a trade-off must be made between manageability/computability 
and the degree of material flow and process detail explicitly represented in the model. This 
directly conditions the kinds of correspondences which can be made between material 
flows and rows and between unit processes and columns. This is particularly so in models 
which attempt to capture the time dimension by representing flows and processes in each 
of a number of specified time periods. This tradeaff regarding model size is an important 
factor in the resolution of the next two considerations. 
The second consideration is the extent o f  true options in the flow and process con- 
figurations modeled. Given the model size consideration, it makes little sense to explicitly 
represent unit processes (and related flows) whose activity levels relative to other processes 
are logically fmed rather than being actual decision variables. In some cases the distinction 
is dictated by the basic technical relationships of the modeled technology; in other cases 
it is a consequence of a modeling decision not to model certain design or operation options. 
This leads to the third, related, consideration which is an identification of the important 
flows and process options. Here, too, it makes little sense to expand the size of the model 
with detail on flows and processes which do not significantly interact with the principal 
decisions, constraints, and flow patterns that are the target of the modeling analysis. In 
many cases, the flow diagrams themselves are an early stage in this simplification; the fig- 
ures presented thus far already reflect considerable simplification of the water, energy, 
and residuals flows in the power plant. 
The fourth consideration arises from the representation of power plant activities in 
terms of linear and integer relationships. Such a representation is motivated by the power- 
ful algorithms and software available for solving linear programs and so-called mixed-integer 
programs with a manageable number of integer variables. This is not to say that the under- 
lying relationships of electricity generation are linear (indeed, they are not), but rather 
that for a given application these relationships may be adequately approximated by well- 
formulated linear relationships, possibly supplemented by integer variables. The implica- 
tion for model formulation is that the correspondence between unit processes and model 
columns should be defined so that the cost and input-output coefficients of linear model 
columns are independent of the activity levels of all model columns. As illustrated later, 
these correspondences may subsume in one column highly nonlinear relationships, or a 
group of linear columns may be used to piecewiseapproximate a nonlinear relationship. 
Supplemental integer variables may be used to incorporate such considerations as mutual 
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exclusiveness or "all-or-none" decisions, and they may further be used to ensure that the 
linear segments of a piecewise-approximated relationship are selected in the proper order. 
To show how these four correspondence considerations relate to the construction 
of our model, we can illustrate the derivation of rows and columns from the various flow 
diagrams through a partial matrix tableau. A matrix tableau displays the rows and columns 
of the programming model and identifies the nonzero matrix coefficients which defme 
model relationships. A partial tableau focuses on a particular subset of model rows and 
columns and as such may not display all nonzero entries in a given row or column. For 
present purposes, numerical values for many coefficients are not tabulated both because 
the values are subject to user discretion and because such generality allows for shorthand 
representation of several rows or columns as a generic class. The existence of positive coeffi- 
cients is indicated in the tableaus by "+", and negative coefficients are indicated by "-". 
Rows and columns identified as seasonal in the tableaus are structurally replicated in the 
model as many times as there are seasons defmed. 
We use several partial matrix tableaus in the discussion of modeling correspondences 
and constraint formulations. As an aid in relating these tableaus to each other and to the 
overall model structure, Table 2 shows the different classes of rows and columns in the 
complete model. Classes of activities relating to coal (supply, transport, and combustion), 
air emissions, power plant construction and operation, and water use are given vertically; 
classes of rows pertaining to cost, coal, air emissions, heat, electricity, and water use are 
given horizontally. As can be seen, many parts of the matrix have little or no interaction 
with other parts, and the partial tableaus reflect these logical separations. 
We can best identify one specific point of the model's structure in the context of 
Table 2. A logical accounting row is used in the model to accumulate the total capital 
investment in the power plant. A specified fraction of the investment (12 percent here) is 
prorated as an annual capital charge and "transferred" to the objective function by a spe- 
cial column. The objective function coefficient of this column is thus a convenient focus 
for altering or parameterizing the capital discount rate. As a further note, certain activities 
are seen to have entries in both the objective function and capital investment rows. The 
objective function coefficients for these activities represent the unit maintenance costs of 
the activities and are in addition to the annual capital charge. 
3.2.1 Modeling Correspondences: Coal Transport and Combustion 
Table 3 presents the partial matrix tableau corresponding to the coal transportation 
activities depicted in Figure 2. The correspondence applied is straightforward and almost 
one-to-one. This approach does not yield the minimum number of rows and columns but 
expands the size of the model somewhat for the sake of ease and flexibility in altering or 
parameterizing certain cost or technical coefficients. The number of rows and columns is 
kept small by modeling coal supply, beneficiation, and transport activities on an annual 
basis. This simplification is based on the assumption that monthly variations in these activi- 
ties do not significantly affect costs or the pattern of water use in the power plant. 
Separate column variables are defmed for each of the activities of mining (supplying) 
coal, beneficiating coal, and transporting each type of coal from the mine to the power 
plant. Slurry transportation is modeled by three integer column variables, each represent- 
ing the construction and (by assumption) uniform annual operation of a given capacity 
pipeline. As a simple example of the true option correspondence criterion, the logically 
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TABLE 2 O v e ~ e w  of model structure. 
Annual Coal Air Air 
capital supply and Coal emissions emissions 
charge transport combustion accounting accounting 
Logical Annual Seasonal Seasonal Annual 
Cost (objective Annual 
function) minimum .12 + + + 
Capital Logical 
investment = 0 -1 
Coal Annual 
> 0 
Air emissions Seasonal 
constraints < 0 
Air emissions Seasonal 
accounting = 0 
Air emissions Annual 
accounting = 0 
Heat to Seasonal 
boiler > 0 
Intake Seasonal 
water = 0 
Water handling Seasonal 
capacity > 0 
Electricity Seasonal 
generation > 0 
Wastewater Seasonal 
= 0 
Water discharge Seasonal 
constraints < b  
Water use Seasonal 
accounting < 0 
Water use Annual 
accounting = 0 
Integer Logical + 1 
control rows < o r = l  Slurry 
necessary processes for drying beneficiated coal prior to rail transport and for mixing and 
drying coal on either end of the slurry pipeline are subsumed in the column variables for 
the transportation activities. Similarly, the coal preparation activities at the power plant 
are subsumed in column variables for plant construction and operation. Each slurry col- 
umn variable provides a given quantity of slurry water at the power plant in each modeled 
season; two column variables are defined for each season to represent the options of dis- 
charging slurry water or treating it for plant use. A single column variable records the ben- 
efit of any excess coal transported to the Middle Vistula region by the slurry pipeline. 
Water demand for generating electricity 
Electricity 
Plant generation Water Water Water use Water use 
construction and cooling discharge treatment accounting accounting 
--
Build Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Annual 
Stack 
- 
AT options 
- + 
AT options 
+ 1 
In terms of the rows defined for this sector of the model, only material flows directly 
affecting fuel and water use at the plant are represented; water flows at the mine are not 
explicitly modeled. Hence, there are annually specified rows for regular and beneficiated 
coal at both the mine and the power plant and seasonally specified rows for slurry water, 
intake water, and ash water at the power plant. The cost row (objective function) may be 
considered a material flow or a purely logical or accounting row. A logical row must also 
be defined to insure that only one slurry column variable is chosen, and another is defined 
to insure that excess coal benefits are applied only to slurry-transported coal. 
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TABLE 3 Partial matrix tableau: coal transportation. 
Rail 
Rail transport - 
Coal Coal transport - beneficiated 
supply beneficiation regular coal coal 
Annual Annual Annual Annual 
Cost (objective 
function) 
Regular coal 
at  mine 
Beneficiated 
coal at  mine 
Regular coal 
at  plant 
Beneficiated 
coal a t  plant 
Slurry 
wastewater 
Plant intake 
water 
Ash water 
(pond) 
Constraints on 
discharge 
to  water 
Integer control 
row - slurry 
Control row - 
excess coal 
benefits 
Annual 
minimum t 
Annual 
2 0 1 
Annual 
> 0 
Annual 
2 0 
Annual 
> 0 
Seasonal 
= 0 
Seasonal 
= 0 
Seasonal 
= 0 
Seasonal 
Q b  
Logical 
Q 1 
Logical 
> 0 
Table 4 presents the partial matrix tableau corresponding to the coal combustion 
activities depicted at the lower right of Figure 2 and at the top of Figure 3. (To a certain 
extent, the separation of furnace and boiler in Figure 3 is a modeling abstraction.) Coal 
combustion is represented by two column variables in each season, one for regular and 
one for beneficiated coal. These variables convert a ton of coal into a calculated amount 
of kilocalories of usable heat in the boiler (a seasonally defined row). Water required for 
ash removal is recorded explicitly in the (seasonal) ash water row. Solid waste is represented 
only by its disposal cost incorporated in the cost coefficients for the combustion column 
variables. A sulfur accounting is made through logical rows defined for each season and 
annually. Seasonally specified column variables transfer the seasonal sulfur accounting to 
the annual row, and the coefficient in this row (identified in the tableau as "ratio") can 
be used to apply proportionately different penalties in the various seasons. An annually 
specified column variable records the total sulfur penalty in the cost row. 
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Slurry Slurry Slurry Excess Slurry Slurry 
pipeline pipeline pipeline coal water water 
option 1 option 2 option 3 benefits discharge recycle Other 
Annual Annual Annual matrix 
Integer Integer Integer Annual Seasonal Seasonal entries 
The key relationship in Table 4 is that between the combustion column variables 
and the column variables defming the height of the dispersion stack. As indicated in Sec- 
tion 2, this relationship indirectly models the constraint imposed on plant operation by 
the ambient air quality standard for sulfur dioxide. (There is 170 explicit row representation 
for flue gas or sulfur dioxide.) External to the programming model, an atmospheric disper- 
sion model is used to calculate the maximum amount of regular and of total coal which 
can be combusted in a given season consistent with the air quality standard. These amounts 
are dependent on the height of the dispersion stack, and this dependence is incorporated 
in the model by means of seven explicit column variables, which together construct a stack 
of optimal height. The first such variable is constrained to provide a stack of minimum 
height (1 50 meters); the remaining six provide increments of up to 25 meters each. These 
columns piecewiseapproximate a nonlinear relationship of increasing incremental capital 
costs per increment to the allowable quantities of coal combustion. Opposite signs of the 
TABLE 4 Partial matrix tableau: coal combustion. W N 
0 
Build Build Burn Burn Annual 
minimum higher regular beneficiated Sulfur Sulfur capital 
stack stack coal coal accounting penalty charge 
-- Other 
6 options matrix 
Fixed = 1 (each < 1) Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Annual Logical entries 
Cost (objective Annual 
function) minimum + + 
Capital Logical 
investment = 0 + + 
Regular coal 
at plant 
Beneficiated 
coal at plant 
Annual 
2 0 
Annual 
2 0 
Constraint on total Seasonal 
coal combustion < 0 - 
Constraint on r e g u k  Seasonal 
coal combustion < 0 - 
Heat to 
boiler 
Ash 
water 
Seasonal 
2 0 
Seasonal 
= 0 - - 
Sulfur Seasonal 
accounting = 0 
Sulfur Annual 
accounting = 0 b t i o a  -1 
'used to apply proportionally different charges in each season. 
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coefficients for the stack-building and combustion column variables in the two rows con- 
straining coal combustion imply that adequate stack height must be provided for coal 
combustion in all seasons. The model optimally balances stack costs against differential 
coal combustion costs. 
3.2.2 Modeling Correspondences: Electricily Generation and Cooling System 
The water withdrawal and discharge activities shown in both Figures 2 and 3 are 
represented by separate columns defined for each season. The interaction between these 
columns and a system of accounting rows and columns for water use charges and discharge 
constraints is rather complex, and is discussed in Section 3.3. We consider now the rest of 
the unit processes and flows shown in Figures 3 and 4. In short, the correspondence applied 
here is much at the opposite extreme of that applied to the coal transportation and com- 
bustion activities. Almost all of the processes depicted are subsumed into a single column 
variable representing electricity generation and a particular configuration of the cooling 
system. (The exceptions to this scheme are nodes F and G in Figure 4 and the unlabeled 
node in the lower right of the same figure. The column variables representing these deci- 
sion points are shown in Tables 7 and 8.) 
The combination of generation and cooling processes in a single column variable is 
motivated by all of the previous correspondence criteria, although reduction in model size 
may not be readily apparent. The true option criterion is applied to the combination of 
the boiler, turbine, generator, and condenser as no additional uses for the steam or turbine 
shaft energy are modeled. Similarly, demineralization of boiler feedwater is essential, and 
since no other uses are modeled for the demineralized water or the demineralization unit, 
it makes sense to combine the unit with the other four. (We assume that optional demin- 
eralization of cooling tower blowdown would involve a separate and cheaper unit since 
the treated water need not be of boiler purity .) 
This combination of processes not only eliminates the need to defrne separate col- 
umn variables for each process, it also eliminates the need to explicitly define rows to rep- 
resent steam, shaft energy, or boiler feedwater. The important flow criterion is used to 
avoid row definitions for demineralizer brine or boiler blowdown; these small flows are 
assumed to be routed to  the ash pond. This criterion is also used to aggregate all minor 
water flows for such purposes as boiler cleaning and resin regeneration in the demineralizer. 
These water inputs are furthermore indistinguishable (in source) from cooling water intake 
and demineralizer input for boiler feedwater; hence, all water inputs are aggregated into a 
single row for water intake. 
This combination of unit processes and flows yields a fairly simple input-output 
structure for the electricity generation activity: water and boiler heat in and electricity 
and ash water out. The key modeling correspondence, however, involves the relationship 
between the generation activity and the cooling system. While conceptually (and to a large 
extent physically) separable, the generation and cooling processes are subsumed in a single 
column variable to maintain linearity in model relationships (the fourth correspondence 
criterion). As discussed earlier, the net heat rate for electricity generation depends upon 
the configuration of the cooling system, and the water input for cooling purposes in turn 
depends upon the net heat rate. Because of this interdependence, it isnot possible to accu- 
rately define linearly separable column variables for generation and cooling processes; the 
heat and water input coefficients of the generation activity would be dependent upon the 
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activity levels of the column variables representing cooling system options. Thus, the mod- 
eling correspondence applied defines (for each season) a number of column variables rep- 
resenting prespecified combinations of the generation activity (at a given condenser AT), 
a single or series flow pattern across the condenser, and a particular choice of options for 
the cooling system configuration. The resulting column enumeration scheme is summarized 
in Table 5; the options identified can be readily related to the options and decision nodes 
discussed in the context of Figures 4 through 9. 
TABLE 5 Enumeration of plant design and operating mode combinations. 
Cooling system type 
Condenser A T  
Single vs. series condensers 
Wet bulb approach factor 
Cycles of concentration for 
closed-cycle cooling tower 
Recirculation for maintenance 
of condenser inlet temperaturea 
Total column variables defmed 
Combinations (in each season) 
Once-through Open-tower Closed-cycle 
(Series not used) 2 2 
Not applicable 4 4 
Not applicable Not applicable 2 
'when necessary. Two options are available: 
1. Recirculation of sufficient amount of condenser outlet water 
2. Combination of open-cycle and closed-cycle flow, if temperature of closed-cycle recycle exceeds 
10°C 
b ~ w o  ptions are defined if (and only if) river temperature is below 10°C and temperature of closed- 
cycle recycle exceeds 10°C for at least one of the defied wet bulb approach factors. 
'1f river temperature is below 10°C, two options are defined only for those combinations with a wet 
bulb approach factor which produces a recycle temperature greater than 10°C. 
The column variables enumerated for each season represent "pure" system configura- 
tions; each represents a particular combination of fully implemented process options. While 
only one choice of condenser AT is allowed, mixed system configurations with respect to 
the other options are modeled via linear combinations (in the programming model solution) 
of the column variables for pure system types. This mixing by linear combination applies 
not only to combinations of once-through, open-tower, and closedcycle cooling systems 
but also to combinations of single and series condenser flow patterns and to combinations 
of wet bulb approach factors or cooling tower cycle factors. Thus, the model indirectly has 
many more configurations available than the particular "pure" options enumerated at the 
identified decision points. Of course, these linear combinations are linear approximations 
to complicated nonlinear relationships, but it is believed that this approximation is signifi- 
cantly better than that accomplished by defining separate column variables to represent 
each of the modeled processes or decision points. From a computational viewpoint, this 
improved approximation is paid for by a marked increase in the number of column vari- 
ables, but at the same time a significant number of rows is saved. In our model, this saving 
in the number of rows keeps the incremental computational burden of added columns 
within acceptable limits. 
TABLE 6 Partial matrix tableau: interaction between generation/cooling and capacity provision activities. 
Plant Plant Provide Provide Provide G~~~~~~~~ 
water cooling softening and cooling and cooling Annual 
construction construction intake tower unit Other 
AT option 1 AT option 2 capacity capacity capacity AT option 1 AT option 2 charge 
--- 
matrix 
Integer Integer Build Build Build Seasonal Seasonal Logical entries 
Cost (objective Annual 
function) minimum + + + + + + + .12 +/- 
Capital Logical 
investment = 0 + + + + + -1 + 
Integer control Logical 
row - AT options = 1 1 
Electricity 
generation - Seasonal 
AT option 1 2 0 - 
Electricity 
generation - Seasonal 
AT option 2 2 0 
Water intake Seasonal 
capacity 2 0 
Cooling tower Seasonal 
capacity 2 0 
$ 
3 
f 
4 
9 
4 
2 3 
n 
S 
9 I?.
%? 
Softening Seasonal 
2 0 1 (-)a - unit capacity 
a ~ f  relevant. 
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A partial matrix tableau of the considerable number of column variables defined for 
a given season would be more cumbersome than useful. Instead Tables 6 and 7 are used to 
illustrate two important kinds of interaction between the generation/cooling column vari- 
ables and other sectors of the model matrix. 
Table 6 shows the relationship between seasonally defined generation/cooling activi- 
ties and column variables defined to represent construction of various power plant units. 
Only two options for condenser A T  are illustrated. As in all tableaus, rows and columns 
identified as seasonal are structurally replicated in the model as many times as there are 
seasons defined. The tableau illustrates two important aspects of model structure. First, 
the capital construction ("build") activities provide capacity in all defined seasons. The 
level of capacity provision depends upon the maximum seasonal requirement, as deter- 
mined by the activity levels of the generation/cooling column variables; there may be 
excess capacity in seasons with less than the maximum capacity requirement. Second, the 
quantity of electricity to be generated in each season is specified by means of the (negative) 
coefficients of the integer plant construction activities in the seasonal electricity generation 
TABLE 7 Partial matrix tableau: disposition of cooling water effluent. 
Generation with 
once-through 
cooling 
Seasonal 
(given AT) 
Cost (objective Annual 
function) minimum + 
Heat to  Seasonal 
boiler > 0 - 
lntake Seasonal 
water = 0 - 
Electricity 
generation Seasonal 
(given AT) > 0 1 
Ash 
water 
Seasonal 
= 0 + 
Once-through Seasonal 
effluenta = 0 + 
Open-tower Seasonal 
effluenta = 0 
Close'd<ycle Seasonal 
blowdowna = 0 
Discharge Seasonal 
accounting < 0 
Generation with 
open-tower 
cooling 
Seasonal 
(given AT) 
Generation with Discharge 
closedcy cle once-through 
cooling effluent 
Seasonal Seasonal 
(given AT) (matched) 
Control Seasonal 
IOW 
b 
= 0 (-) (-1 (+) 
' ~ t  known temperature and dissolved solids content. 
only when condenser inlet temperature maintenance is necessary and can be achieved by combination 
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rows. Since only one of the (0,l) integer variables can be chosen, these rows define not 
only how much electricity must be generated but also which class of generationlcooling 
activities (with respect to condenser AT) must be used to provide it. 
Table 7 shows the interaction between generation/cooling activities and column vari- 
ables for the disposition of cooling water effluent. These latter variables in turn interact 
with the structure for discharge constraints and water use accounting described in Section 
3.3. The important observation here is that separate sets of rows are defined in each season 
for once-through, open-tower, and closedcycle effluent. The once-through effluent rows 
are differentiated by temperature of the effluent stream, which is essentially determined 
by river temperature and condenser AT; thus, there are as many once-through effluent 
rows in a given season as there are options for condenser A T  (three in this study). The 
open tower effluent rows are also differentiated by temperature, which in this case is deter- 
mined by wet bulb temperature and the approach factor for the cooling tower. Thus, there 
are as many open tower effluent rows in a given season as there are options for the cooling 
tower wet bulb approach factor (four in this study). The dissolved solids concentration of 
Ash pond Discharge Ash pond Discharge Ash pond Recycle 
oncethrough open-tower open-tower closed-cycle closed-cycle closed-cycle 
effluent effluent effluent blowdown blowdown blowdown Other 
Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal matrix 
(matched) (matched) (matched) (matched) (matched) (matched) entries 
of open- and closed-cycle flow. 
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opencycle effluent is not represented in the model, as no constraints or charges are imposed 
on the solids content of such discharges. The situation is quite the reverse, however, for 
closedcycle effluent. There, the rows for cooling tower blowdown are differentiated by 
dissolved solids concentration, which is determined by the concentration in the intake 
water and the number of cycles for the tower. Since the flow of blowdown is quite small 
relative to river flow and opencycle discharges, the differences in temperature of blow- 
down at different wet bulb approach factors are ignored, and only two blowdown rows 
are defined for each season (one for each cycle option). The temperature of the stream is 
approximated by using the average of the four wet bulb approach factors. 
As indicated in the tableau, all opencycle effluent streams may be discharged to 
the river (subject to constraints and charges) or routed to the ash pond. The same two 
options apply to closedcycle cooling tower blowdown, and a third option is defined for 
demineralization and recycle of this stream. Briny waste from the demineralizer is routed 
to the ash pond. Since the ash water row is defined as an equality, no more cooling water 
effluent may be disposed of in this manner than is required for ash removal. It is irnpor- 
tant to recognize that specific column variables for discharge, ash pond routing, and demin- 
eralization/recycle are matched to each cooling water effluent row. In this manner, the 
proper concentrationdependent costs can be assigned to the demineralization options, 
and stream temperatures and dissolved solids concentrations are well-defined for the dis- 
charge activities. This characteristic of the formulation is essential for proper interaction 
with the model structure for discharge constraints and water use accounting. 
TABLE 8 Partial matrix tableau: seasonal water use accounting and discharge constraints. 
Total water Dilution of Once-through 
withdrawals heated discharge discharge Open-tower 
Qw QF Qo discharge 
Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal 
lntake 
water 
Water 
discharge 
Water 
losses 
Constraint on 
temperature 
rise in river 
Constraint on 
maximum 
discharge 
temperature 
Heat 
discharge 
Excess dissolved 
solids discharge 
Seasonal 
= 0 1 -1 
Seasonal 
= 0 
Seasonal 
9 0 1 -1 
Seasonal 
9 Q R ( D T )  DT -D T TO - TR TC - TR 
Seasonal 
9 0 
Seasonal 
9 0 
Seasonal 
9 0 
TR - TM TO TC 
(TO - TR)/C (TC - TRXC 
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3.3 Formulation of Model Constraints and Water Use Accounting 
In Section 2 we identified three important classes of constraints in the model: season- 
al production requirements, seasonal constraints on discharges to the water, and seasonal 
constraints on discharges to the air. Here we describe the formulation of the constraints on 
discharges to the water along with the general model structure for water use accounting. The 
formulation of the other two classes of constraints has already been discussed in the con- 
text of Table 4 (air emission constraints) and Table 6 (electricity generation requirements). 
The structure devised for discharge constraints and water use accounting is depicted 
in two partial matrix tableaus. Table 8 displays the constraint and accounting structure 
for a given season, while Table 10 shows the interaction between four seasonal column 
variables and a set of annually defined rows and column variables which apply specified 
charges or penalties for water withdrawals, water losses, heat discharges, and dissolved sol- 
ids discharges (in excess of the prescribed standard). Table 9 defines the abbreviations used 
for parameters of the important coefficients in Table 8. 
Table 8 reflects the complexity of the model structure, which arises from the nature 
of the constraints themselves. Some of the constraints require calculation of weighted 
averages for which the weights are activity levels of column variables that are unknown 
before the model is solved. For simplicity of notation, the once-through, open-tower, and 
closedcycle discharge variables are treated as though a single variable represented each class; 
in the model, however, there are a number of column variables in each class. Each such 
variable is treated in the same manner. 
Excess 
Totalwater Totalwater dissolved 
Closedcycle Slurry water discharge losses Total heat solids 
discharge QD QL discharge discharge Other discharge matrix 
Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal Seasonal entries 
(TB - TR)/C (TS - TR)/C -1 
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TABLE 9 Defmition of parameters used in Table 8. 
QR Total river flow in the season 
DT Maximum allowable temperature increase in river; calculated as the minimum of (1) the specified 
temperature increase allowance for the season, either 4", So, or 6°C. and (2) the difference b e  
tween maximum allowable river temperature, 30°C. and upstream river temperature 
Upstream river temperature 
Temperature of once-through discharge (condenser outlet temperature) 
Temperature of open-tower discharge (cooling tower basin temperature) 
Temperature of closedcycle discharge (cooling tower basin temperature modified somewhat by 
presence of wastewater from a pretreatment unit) 
Temperature of slurry water discharge 
Maximum allowable discharge temperature (35°C) 
Heat capacity of water 
Dissolved solids concentration of closedcycle discharge 
Dissolved solids concentration of slurry water discharge 
Concentration standard for dissolved solids in discharge (500 mg/l multiplied by a seasonal pro- 
portionality constant, if desired) 
Coefficient expressing evaporative losses in the river per unit of once-through discharge 
We have adopted the convention that total withdrawals from the river QW include 
withdrawals for dilution purposes only QF, this gives rise to the negative unity coefficient 
for the dilution variables in the intake water row. This structure implies that any charges 
for water intake are also paid for dilution withdrawals. Should this not be the desired charg- 
ing scheme, it is necessary only to remove the dilution variable coefficients in the rows for 
intake water and for the temperature rise constraint. Water withdrawn for use in the plant 
Ql is simply Q W - QF. 
The row for water discharge simply accumulates the total discharge of cooling water 
and slurry water. This total, as reflected in the activity level of the total water discharge 
variable QD, is essential to the formulation of the discharge constraints. 
The water loss accounting row accumulates losses QL as the difference between 
plant' intake and discharge plus an estimate of the in-river losses caused by once-through 
discharge Q 0 .  Algebraically, the row states 
This can be rearranged as 
QL > Q W -  QF+e(QO)-  QD = (QI-  QD)+e(QO) 
which is the desired accounting when equality holds. (The inequality is merely a modeling 
convenience which improves computability and allows for the possibility of negative losses 
without defining another column. Negative losses might occur because of slurry water 
discharge .) 
By appropriately defining DT as indicated in Table 9, the modeled constraint on 
temperature rise in the river reflects the stronger of the two policy conditions on maximum 
temperature rise and maximum downstream temperature (see the definition of water dis- 
charge constraints in Section 2). In notation, this constraint requires that 
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where TR1 is the temperature of the river downstream of the plant (after complete mixing). 
The key to formulating the constraint is expressing TR in terms of variables con- 
tained in the model. Logically, this temperature is the flow-weighted average of the up- 
stream river temperature and the plant discharge temperature TD; the weights are river 
flow remaining after plant intake and plant discharge. Hence 
(QR - QOTR + QD(TD) < (QR - QI)(TR + DT) + QQTR + DT) 
m T D  - TR - DT) < (QR - QZ)DT 
QI(DT) + QD(TD - TR) + QD(-Do < QR(DT) 
(QW - QF)DT + QQTD - TR) + QD(-DT) < QR(DT) 
Q W(DT) + QF(-DT) + QD(TD - TR) + m-DT) < QR(DT) 
The constraint form used in the model is obtained directly from this last inequality by 
appropriately resolving QD(TD - TR) into the various components of total discharge (i.e., 
once-through, open-t ower , closedcycle, and slurry water). 
The constraint on maximum discharge temperature is obtained by a reformulation 
similar to that applied above. The flow-weighted average temperature of the mixed dis- 
charge and dilution streams must not exceed the specified maximum. In notation, 
QF(TR) + m T D )  < (QF + QD)TM 
The constraint form used in the model is obtained by resolving QD(TD) into the four dis- 
charge components. 
The row for accounting total heat discharges straightforwardly accumulates the incre- 
mental heat content of each discharge stream. By definition, this heat loading (per period 
of time) is the discharge volume multiplied by the temperature differential (between dis- 
charge and river) and then divided by the heat capacity of water. The column variable for 
heat discharge records the total amount of this heat load added to the river (over the course 
of a season). 
The accounting for excess dissolved solids discharges is applied, by specification, to 
closedcycle and slurry water discharges only. Since taxation of the excess is applied on 
the basis of a quantity of solids, the coefficients in the accounting row must be scaled in 
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order to convert concentration multiplied by discharge volume (per season) into the 
appropriately measured quantity of solids. The row thus accumulates solids discharged in 
blowdown and slurry water and subtracts a nonpenalized allowance determined by the 
product of the specified concentration standard and the discharge volume. The difference, 
if positive, is recorded by the activity level of the column variable for excess dissolved sol- 
ids discharges. We include the volume of opencycle discharges in determining the non- 
penalized allowance, but do not count the solids content of opencycle discharge. This 
convention can be easily changed, either to exclude opencycle volume or to include open- 
cycle solids. 
Shifting focus to the annual application of charges and penalties for water use, Table 
10 details the four points of intersection between the seasonal and annual accounting struc- 
tures. The structure is quite straightforward, although not the most efficient in terms of 
the number of rows and columns defined. The motivation for this structure is the same as 
that alluded to earlier for sulfur accounting. The formulation allows for the specification 
of proportionately different charges and penalties in different seasons while at the same 
time defining a limited number of base values for these charges and penalties, which can 
be easily accessed for alteration or parameterization. These base values are recorded as 
positive objective function coefficients in the four annual accounting columns. Seasonal 
values are specified through the "ratio" entries in the seasonal accounting columns. Each 
ratio coefficient is the ratio between the seasonal value and the base value in the annual 
column. This feature is employed in our study to "zero-out" withdrawal and loss charges 
in March, April, and May (high river flow months) and to zero-out heat discharge taxes in 
December through February (when inhibition of freezing may be a benefit). Parametric 
analysis on the base charges and taxes is reported in Section 4. 
3.4 Specification of Model Coefficients 
Once the row and column structure for the programming model has been established, 
matrix coefficients must be specified. This task may vary greatly in complexity from one 
sector of the model to another. In many cases coefficient specification amounts to little 
more than arranging basic data in a manner that is consistent with respect to units and the 
period of time over which flows are averaged and measured. Such is the case, for example, 
with most of the coefficients for coal transportation and combustion (Tables 3 and 4) 
and with the coefficients for water use accounting and discharge constraints (Tables 8 and 
10, noting some overlap with Table 7). In other cases, however, coefficient specification 
is computationally complex because the coefficient represents the net effect of many 
technical relationships. Such is the case with the coefficients for allowable coal combustion 
in the stack-building column variables and with most of the coefficients for activities related 
to electricity generation and cooling. The procedures developed for specifying these coeffi- 
cients are central to the modeling analysis. 
3.4.1 Use o f  Matrix Generators 
Operationally, the coefficient matrix for our programming model is specified 
through the use of socalled matrix generators. Essentially, a matrix generator is a special- 
ized computer program designed to accept raw data and instructions from the user and to 
calculate (according to specified mathematical and logical relationships) the input-output 
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coefficients for each of a specified set of column variables in the programming model. 
Utilization of such a program is particularly useful (often necessary) when calculations 
are numerous and/or complex and especially when such calculations must be performed 
repeatedly according to different specifications of the arguments. In our model, the sea- 
sonal and other multipleaption structures give rise to a high degree of repetition for cal- 
culations ranging from trivial to extremely complex (even iterative). In short, the model 
developed for this study could not be specified without the aid of matrix generators. 
Five independent (FORTRAN-coded) matrix generators have been developed to 
produce the entire programming model matrix. One of these programs specifies the column 
variables related to coal transportation and combustion. Three key programs specify the 
large number of column variables representing electricity generation and cooling, as well 
as the columns representing disposal of cooling water effluent. A final program generates 
everything else, primarily additional water-handling activities, certain construction activi- 
ties, and accounting procedures for the constraints and charges on waterborne discharges. 
3.4.2 Coefficient Specification 
For the coal transportation and combustion sector (Tables 3 and 4), much of the 
process of coefficient specification involves accumulating the various cost components for 
the operation of a modeled activity. These accumulated costs must then be expressed in 
terms of a unit level of operation of the defined column variable, which in the case of the 
integer variables for the slurry pipeline amounts to an entire year of operation. Slurry 
wastewater in a given season is simply a loss-adjusted fraction of annual flow, which is in 
turn the product of coalcarrying capacity and the assumed water-tocoal ratio (one in this 
case). Heat delivered to boiler per ton of coal combustion is defined as the heat content 
of the coal divided by an assumed parameter for boiler efficiency. Ash water input is pro- 
portional to the ash content of the coal, and the coefficient in the seasonal sulfur account- 
ing row is nothing more than the fractional sulfur content of the particular grade of coal. 
As indicated previously, the coefficients for the two (seasonal) coal combustion 
constraints involve more complicated calculations. Most of this analysis was performed 
"off-line," and the matrix generator serves only to convert the results of this analysis to a 
form and units consistent with the structure of the programming model. The basic logic 
and intent of the analysis were briefly outlined in the nonmathematical description of the 
model in Section 2. 
Coefficient specification is relatively simple for the tableaus relating to water use 
accounting and discharge constraints (Tables 8 and 10). Here most of the work has already 
been done in the formulation of the structure itself. The logical function of the coefficient 
within this structure straightforwardly dictates its numerical assignment. As can be seen 
in the two tableaus and the defmitions provided in Table 9, the coefficients are either basic 
data inputs or simple mathematical operations on those inputs. 
The most complex specification task is the derivation of the column vector represen- 
tations for the electricity generation/cooling system combinations. This is a multistep pro- 
cedure involving three separate matrix generators (one for each type of cooling system). 
Ignoring the operational separation of these programs, the basic procedure may be sum- 
marized as follows. 
First, an enumeration is made of the different combinations of plant design and 
operating modes to be considered; Table 5 is an example of such an enumeration. Second, 
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the number of seasons to  be considered is defined and a tabulation is made of the plant 
design and operating combinations considered sensible operating schemes in each season. 
(Essentially, this is a determination of the seasons during which the recirculation and series 
condenser options are to be considered.) For each defined season a tabulation is also made 
of various plant and environmental factors influencing the operation of the steam cycle or 
heat removal components of the power plant. The steam cycle operation is influenced by 
the plant utilization rate and the temperature of the water in the cooling system. Cooling 
system performance and resulting water temperature are influenced by river water tempera- 
ture, dry and wet bulb atmospheric temperatures, and humidity. 
Third, a set of design operating conditionsis calculated for each plant type configura- 
tion on the basis of data on nominal operating conditions for a typical 500-MWgenerating 
unit in Poland. Estimates of power requirements for pumps, fans, electrofilters, and other 
incidentals are employed to convert from agross to a net basis of operation. The key operat- 
ing conditions calculated (all unitized on one net megawatt-hour of production) are net 
steam cycle heat rate,net overall heat rate, and net cooling rate. 
Fourth, for each combination of plant design and operating mode, a progression is 
made through each defined season of operation in order to calculate variations from the 
design operating conditions brought about by seasonal variations in the plant and environ- 
mental factors. Two functional relationships are central t o  this determination. The first 
calculates the steam cycle heat rate as a function of steam condensing temperature and 
the plant throttle factor.* This factor has a fundamental effect on steam cycle efficiency 
and is a function of the plant utilization rate, plant up-time, and the net-to-gross operating 
ratio. The steam condensing temperature can be related to  the outlet temperature of con- 
denser cooling water, which is in turn a function of cooling water flow rate, condenser cool- 
ing water inlet temperature, and the required rate of waste heat removal. Since this last 
factor is in turn a function of the steam cycle heat rate, a certain circularity results in the 
functional relationship. This problem is resolved by means of an iterative convergence cal- 
culation on the throttle factor, the condenser flow rate, and the condenser inlet and outlet 
temperatures. We derived the functional form for the relationship (and particularly the 
dependence on throttle factor) from data published by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency. Constants of the equation appropriate to Polish plant conditions were 
obtained by fitting the equation to data on nominal turbine performance for a 500-MW 
generating unit. (It was necessary to assume that the Polish data correspond to a throttle 
factor of one.) Figure 10 shows sample curves and the fitted data points. 
The second important functional relationship involved in calculating seasonal operat- 
ing conditions is a determination of cooling tower performance (when relevant) based 
upon the cooling water flow rate and the environmental factors listed previously. The 
important outputs of this determination are the temperature of the cooling tower basin 
water and the required dimensions of the cooling tower itself. In the case of a closedcycle 
system, the temperature of the recycle water feeds back into the steam cycle equation 
because of its influence on condenser inlet temperature. Tower size also feeds back into 
the steam cycle equation because the pump and fan energy requirements for a given size 
tower affect the net-togross ratio and hence the throttle factor. These determinations 
must accordingly be part of the convergence loop for the steam cycle equation. 
*The throttle factor may be defined as the ratio of the actual rate of heat delivery to steam (under a 
given operating condition) to the nominal rate of heat delivery to steam for a given plant design. 
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Condenser inlet temperature (OC) 
(AT = 8 .47"~)  
FIGURE 10 Steam cycle relationship. THR indicates throttle factor. 
The fiial step in this procedure (for a given plant type, operating mode, and season) 
is specification of the actual input-output coefficients for a column variable, based on 
the important operating conditions determined in the convergence loop. As depicted in 
Tables 6 and 7, the specified inputs are boiler heat, water, and installed capacity (genera- 
tion, water intake, cooling tower, softening unit). The specified outputs are electricity 
(one megawatt-hour net), ash water, and cooling water effluent of a known temperature 
and dissolved solids concentration. Since the characteristics of the effluent are known at 
this stage in the procedure, the coefficients of the column variables for disposition of the 
effluent are also specified. 
All of these calculations and coefficient specifications are performed automatically by 
the matrix generators for each plant design, season, and operating mode selected by the user. 
3.5 Data Availability 
Aside from its educational value, a mathematical programming model is only as good 
as the economic and technical data available for defining its coefficients. We were able to 
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construct a fairly complex programming model for this study because the data were deemed 
good enough to  justify it. For the most part, the data base was collected by the IMGW 
research team and is specific to Polish conditions. Where gaps appeared during the course 
of model development, technical information based on similar technologies in the USA 
was employed, but use of cost data from the USA was successfully avoided. 
Some of the more important components of the collected data base include the fol- 
lowing: 
A set of highly detailed specifications for the design characteristics of the power 
plant 
Engineering cost estimates for the construction and design of power generation 
and water treatment processes 
A tabulation of average monthly values for a wide range of meteorological and 
hydrological variables needed in the analysis, including a monthly specification 
of low flows in the river (flows exceeded 90 and 95 percent of the time) 
A set of relationships and parameters for calculating the size of cooling tower 
required to dissipate a given amount of waste heat under specified meteorologi- 
cal conditions (plus the costs of tower construction) 
A specification of the physical, chemical, and combustion properties of the 
two available grades of coal 
Engineering cost estimates for the various coal handling and combustion pro- 
cesses 
An assessment of the water management benefits accrued from the use of saline 
wastewater in the slurry pipeline 
A full specification of relevant environme~.tal standards and constraints 
A set of relevant prices and penalties for various aspects of water and coal use, 
along with ranges of variation in these values for use in water demand and other 
analyses 
On the whole, the data base is more than sufficiently reliable to produce sound 
modeling results. Those aspects of the data base in greatest need of further refinement are: 
(1) the cost structures for coal beneficiation, slurry transport, and certain incidental water 
treatment processes; and (2) the benefit assessment for use of saline wastewater in the 
slurry pipeline. 
3.6 Seasonality 
Throughout our discussion, the concept of seasons has been frequently employed, 
but generally with an intentional vagueness as to number and duration. The key deterrnina- 
tions which must be made in defining model seasons are: (1) how short a time period is 
necessary to  accurately capture the important timedependent variations in operating con- 
ditions; and (2) how short a time period can be manageably considered in the modeling 
analysis (which involves not only model size but also data collection and interpretation of 
results). In general, there must be some tradeaff between accuracy of representation and 
manageability. In this study we define 12 "seasons" corresponding to the months of the year. 
Treating the timedependent conditions in order of increasing complexity, we note 
that policy specifications tend to show the least timedependent variation. In our model, a 
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month-by-month specification of charges and standards is perfectly adequate and manage- 
able. Output levels for a baseload plant may also be reasonably assumed to be constant 
over a short period of time; the most significant variation is caused by the schedule of 
planned plant maintenance which calls for shutdown of each block at least once a year. In 
our study, the knowledge that these shutdowns are concentrated in the summer months 
and require an average of six weeks for completion allows us to make a straightforward 
specification of the fraction of plant capacity in operation in a given month. Applying a 
constant baseload utilization rate to this operating fraction provides a monthly time pat- 
tern of plant output levels. 
As is to be expected, the time pattern of meteorological andhydrological conditions 
demonstrates the shortest period of variation. Ultimately the availability of data and the 
manageability of the problem formulation dictates the choice of time period. For this 
study, monthly data are available for the most important meteorological/hydrological 
conditions, and careful design renders the problem manageable at this level of detail. 
The model specifications for the defined time periods need not be based on average 
values, nor is it necessary to define approximately uniform time periods. These choices 
depend on the analyst's conception of the proper context for optimizing plant design. 
For example, it may be considered appropriate to optimize plant design according to 
expected values for the time pattern of operating conditions. On the other hand, it may 
be desirable to design the plant to meet a time pattern of "worst possible" conditions or 
conditions exceeded in adversity only 5 or 10 percent of the time. Perhaps the most sophis- 
ticated treatment would involve an optimization of design and operation in accordance 
with a time pattern of both average and critical conditions, with time periods for each 
defined in relation to expected frequencies of occurrence of the various sets of operating 
conditions. In the present case, manageability and data considerations dictated a composite 
approach employing monthly time periods, average meteorological factors, and low flow 
in the river defined as that with a 90 percent probability of being exceeded monthly. The 
model structure is sufficiently flexible, however, to allow for easy redefinition of time 
periods and operating conditions. 
4 USE OF THE MODEL 
The previous sections have dealt primarily with a description of the model and its 
development; this section deals with three aspects of model use. First, a few comments 
are made on the operation of the model, its size and computability. Second, a brief discus- 
sion is provided of the kind of information available from the model and its potential uses. 
Third, some representative results are presented based on preliminary analyses performed 
with the model in the latter stages of its development at IIASA.* 
4.1 Model Operation, Sue, and Computability 
A serious attempt has been made in the development of the model to render it 
accessible to  users without a great deal of mathematical programming experience. To use 
*Ultimately the model was transferred to IMGW computer installations in Warsaw. 
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the model it is necessary to execute five FORTRAN matrix generators, collect the various 
sectors of the matrix produced by these programs, and then solve the model using an avail- 
able solution algorithm. Accordingly, a user must have some knowledge of the host com- 
puter system, FORTRAN, and the available mathematical programming software. 
From the standpoint of model specification, a user with only a general understand- 
ing of model intent and structure can produce a matrix by defining thee  modest data 
tables. These tables contain key cost specifications, meteorological and hydrological data 
for each season, and policydependent discharge constraints, prices, and penalties for each 
season. Through these tables the user also selects the number and length of seasons, and 
the number and nature of important options such as temperature rise across the condenser 
and cooling tower wet bulb approach factor. The matrix generators automatically expand 
on the other kinds of options described in this report. By this procedure, the model 
expands or contracts in a structurally consistent manner to accommodate the level of 
detail desired by the user. This frees the user t o  concentrate on parameter refinement and 
definition of desired analyses, rather than on the details of model structure. The more 
experienced user, naturally, may desire to alter the inner workings of the matrix generators 
in order to modify the structure of the model or the nature of available options. 
In its present form the model encompasses 12 month-long seasons, 3 options for 
condenser AT, 4 options for the cooling tower approach factor, 2 coal types, and 3 slurry 
pipeline options. In addition to these specifications, the model includes the full range of 
fuel provision and water management options selected for this study. At this level of detail, 
the model contains approximately 350 rows and 1,400 columns. 
These dimensions do not constitute an especially large problem, and continuous lin- 
ear programming solutions posed no particular difficulties on an IBM 3701168 computer 
employing the SESAME linear programming system. An integer algorithm, however, was 
not readily available within the time constraints for the study. Fortunately, because of 
the limited number of integer variables, it was possible to heuristically determine optimal 
solutions - often by inspection and occasionally, in case of doubt, by limited enumeration. 
On the whole, our computing experience with the model has been highly favorable. 
4.2 Infonnation Available and Potential Uses 
One of the major advantages of programming models is the wealth of information 
which can be derived from wellconceived patterns of model solutions. Our model can be 
straightforwardly applied to estimate the capital and operating costs as well as the resource 
demands and pollution loads that result from operation of the power plant under a wide 
variety of conditions. Standard parametric and ranging techniquescan be employed to test 
the sensitivity of these estimates to model assumptions and specifications. Using such 
techniques to identify the important constraints and cost values conditioning the model's 
solution not only contributes to an understanding of the real-worldsystem but also indicates 
which aspects of model development should be most closely doublechecked for accuracy 
and reasonableness. 
The potential also exists for expanding the boundaries of the problem to include a 
direct interface between the programming model and models of water and air quality. Our 
present method employs such environmental models in the background as a means of cal- 
culating rigid discharge constraints, but makes no attempt to determine the environmental 
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impacts of relaxing or tightening those constraints and to compare such an impact to  the 
economic effect on power plant operations. Such an approach can be a useful means of 
evaluating public policy and the costs of environmental protection. It is, perhaps, most 
profitably implemented by means of a direct interface between the emission level compo- 
nent of the programming model and the residual load component of the corresponding 
environmental model. Residual loads are then traced through the environmental model to 
determine the impact of plant operations on environmental quality. This technique has 
been successfully employed in a number of documented cases (e.g., Spofford 1976). Such 
an interface can, but need not, involve a simultaneous solution of disparate models accord- 
ing to some unitary objective criterion. It can also be used more informally to assess the 
tradeaffs between air and water pollution or between economic and environmental objec- 
tives of social policy. 
The primary purposes of this case study and model were to investigate the patterns 
of water use in a power plant on the Vistula River and to estimate the demands for water, 
both as a process input and as a medium for disposal of process wastes. IMGW therefore 
developed a slate of variants for the seasonal charges for water withdrawals, water losses, 
heat discharges, and dissolved solids discharges. Some fraction of the many possible com- 
binations of these variants can be investigated to  determine the induced changes in opti- 
mal plant design and operation. These changes map out derived demand functions for 
water in its various capacities; such functions may be determined jointly or independently. 
Shifts in these functions brought about by changes in model constraints or parameters 
can also be studied, both for their own sake and as a means to identify important inter- 
dependencies among various water uses or among water use, fuel use, and air pollution 
considerations. This is only a cursory listing of the kinds of analyses that can be performed 
with the Vistula mode1;it would not be unrealistic to assert that the primary limits to the 
information that can be obtained are the imagination and stamina of the analyst, and per- 
haps the computing budget. 
4.3 Representative Model Results 
Model analyses performed at IIASA were directed almost exclusively to the impact 
of variations in the charges (prices) for water withdrawals and losses, although some less 
extensive variations in the penalty for heat discharges and the price of coal were also inves- 
tigated. We did not analyze the impact of changing the constraints on discharges to .the 
water and air or the penalty on excess dissolved solids discharge. While we summarize key 
results of these limited analyses in this section, it is important to remember that model 
solutions contain a great deal more information than that presented here. 
The (base) price for water withdrawals was varied in fixed steps over a range from 
0.0 to 5.0 doty (2X) per cubic meter (1.0 2X= 100 groszy s 0.03 US dollars, at the time 
of the study, 1977-78). The charge for water losses was ftved at 25 times the price for 
water withdrawals. Initial penalties for heat and excess dissolved solids discharges were set 
at 0.5 ZT/106 kcal and 0.5 Z'lkg, respectively. Alternate heat discharge penalties of 1.0 
and 2.0 Z'1106 kcal were investigated at three different water prices. The rninemouth price 
of regular grade coal was specified as 320 Z/ton for most of the modeling analyses, but 
this price was increased to 1000 Zflton (at three different water prices) to investigate 
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the interaction between thermal efficiency and water use. AU model constraints were held 
constant throughout the analyses. 
We can make three generalizations about the model results. First, the maximum-size 
slurry pipeline proves to be the preferred mode of coal transportation in all cases. This 
consistently preferred option underscores a need to carefully verify the cost and feasibility 
assessments reflected in model specifications. Ideally, an investigation should be made of 
the range of costs over which the slurry (at any size) remains the preferred option. 
Second, the maximum of the three specified options for condenser AT proves to be 
the preferred option for plant type in almost all model solutions. This preference arises 
both from reduced water flows and from lower capital costs relative to the other two 
options. The sharp rise in coal prices, however, shifts the preference to the middle option, 
indicating a dominance of the improvement in thermal efficiency over both increased 
water flows and capital costs. More sophisticated sensitivity analysis would be required to 
determine the precise switchpoint and/or to determine the relative importance of water 
flow vs. capital cost in the choice of condenser AT. It also seems that future analysis would 
be improved by providing a yet higher option for ATand removing the lowest option. 
Third, the model solutions show great variation in the patterns of water use and in 
the marginal costs of electricity from season to season (i.e., from month to month). This 
is, of course, the expected result given the considerable seasonal variation in operating 
conditions, constraints, and prices and penalties. As a weak generalization, the open-tower 
cooling configuration seems to be a preferred option for complying with discharge con- 
straints. The costs specified for make-up water treatment (even at three cycles) render a 
closedcycle system the option of last resort. This sensitivity points to a need to carefully 
verify the treatment costs applied in the model. 
Rather than presenting more specific results by season in this report, we can com- 
municate the "flavor" of the model results by using certain annual totals or weighted aver- 
ages. Since withdrawal and loss charges and heat discharge penalties are not applied in cer- 
tain seasons, the annualized results presented must inevitably dilute somewhat the impact 
in price-sensitive seasons; impacts are nonetheless quite visible. 
Figure 11 illustrates the derived demand relationship for water withdrawals, given 
the standard specifications for coal price and heat discharge tax. The axes are defined 
according to the convention in economics, even though price is specified and quantity 
observed. Withdrawal quantity is the annual total expressed in m3/sec; this expression 
allows for a comparison with river flow over the middle reach of the Vistula. Mean annual 
flow is 297 m3/sec, and low flows with a 10 percent probability of being exceeded range 
from as low as 89 m3/sec in fall and winter to 249 m3/sec in the spring. 
Line segments connecting observation points in the graph are provided as an aid to 
visualizing the general shape of the relationship. They do not represent the response sur- 
face of the programming model. This response surface is actually a step function following 
the basic pattern indicated in the graph. Each step in this function identifies a range of 
prices over which the optimal process configuration in the model does not change. Since 
we specified alternative prices a priori rather than determining them by a parametric algo- 
rithm (which finds switchpoints in the model solution) our analysis did not identify all of 
the steps in the response surface. As a result, a given observation may represent either an 
endpoint or an interior point of the relevant step. 
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Water withdrawals (m3/sec) 
FIGURE 11 Derived demand for water withdrawal. 
This limitation notwithstanding, the basic price sensitivity of withdrawal demand is 
readily apparent in Figure 11. Withdrawals decrease significantly as price is raised from 
0.0 to  0.6 H/m3, but higher prices produce only modest reductions on an absolute scale. 
On a proportional scale, the pattern is roughly similar, but the change at 0.6 zqm3 is not 
as abrupt. This can be seen in Figure 12 which plots the same results on a logarithmic scale. 
The significance of a logarithmic plot is that the slope of a demand curve (or, more 
precisely, the reciprocal of the slope) can be interpreted as a price elasticity of demand. 
The price elasticity of demand is a standard economic measure of sensitivity defined as 
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FIGURE 12 Derived demand for water withdrawal (logarithmic plot). 
the percentage change in quantity divided by the percentage change in price. For very 
small changes in price, a point elasticity is defied as 
From this arises the significance of a logarithmic plot. For larger variations in price, the 
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socalled arc elasticity of demand defines an average elasticity between two price-quantity 
points as 
This is the most appropriate quantitative measure for our results, while the logarithmic 
plot aids in their visual interpretation. (Note that because the underlying model response 
surface is a discontinuous step function, the elasticity interpretations must be rather loose.) 
Over the price range from 0.0 to 0.05 zym3, the arc elasticity is merely -0.02, con- 
firming the visual impression of an inelastic range. Demand becomes more elastic over the 
price range from 0.05 to 0.6 Z$/m3, for which the arc elasticity is -0.56. The apparent 
changes in elasticity over this range are typical of linear programming model response sur- 
faces, but no rigorous interpretations can be made here because the observation points do 
not necessarily represent switchpoints in the model solution. Demand again becomes quite 
inelastic over the price range from 0.6 to 1 .O z+/m3 (and possibly beyond), but a less inelas- 
tic range is indic_ated somewhere between 1.0 and 5.0 z+/m3. 
Figure 12 also shows shifts in the derived demand relationship for water withdrawals 
brought about by separate increases in the heat discharge penalty and the coal price. A 
higher coal price brings about increased water withdrawals at each price investigated. This 
substitution of water for energy reflects the lower value of condenser AT chosen at the 
high coal price. Although higher water prices were not investigated at the high coal price, 
the near convergence of the graphs at a water price of 0.2 zT/m3 supports the logical prior 
hypothesis that the graphs will approach each other as higher water prices dictate greater 
and greater use of closedcycle cooling. Higher water prices may also raise the value of 
condenser AT chosen under a high coal price. 
The impact on water withdrawals of a fourfold increase in the heat discharge penalty 
is almost unnoticeable at the 0.0 and 0.4 zT/m3 withdrawal prices. Some divergence is 
apparent at the 0.2 z3/rn3 withdrawal price, but the large apparent divergence at 0.05 z3/m3 
is probably caused only by the absence of an observation in that range for the higher heat 
discharge penalty. These results indicate a dominance of withdrawal price over heat dis- 
charge penalty, given the constraints defined for discharges. Further evidence of this dorni- 
nance is provided in Figure 13 which shows derived demand relationships for water as a 
medium for heat dissipation. Three curves illustrate the "penalty-responsiveness" of heat 
discharges at three different prices for water withdrawal. As is readily apparent from the 
spread of the three curves, heat discharges are much more sensitive to the price of water 
withdrawal than to the penalty for heat discharge. Again, present information allows this 
conclusion only for the set of discharge constraints defined on temperature and heat. 
These results reflect the logical complementarity between water withdrawals and heat 
discharges. With a few minor exceptions, the process substitutions to decrease (increase) 
withdrawals simultaneously decrease (increase) heat discharges - and vice versa. The 
opposite relationship is for the most part demonstrated between water withdrawals and 
water losses (principally because of the losses in cooling towers). Figure 14 shows the gen- 
eral increase in water losses as the process configuration responds to higher and higher 
prices for water withdrawal. (The initial decrease in water losses results from a shift to a 
higher wet bulb approach factor in open-tower cooling flows. This shift lowers the temper- 
ature differential across the tower and decreases evaporative loss.) The largest part of the 
increase in water losses occurs over the range in which once-through and then open-tower 
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FIGURE 13 Derived demand for heat discharge. Water withdrawal prices are shown in parentheses. 
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FIGURE 14 Water losses vs. water withdrawals. Water withdrawal prices are shown in parentheses. 
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flows are progressively replaced by closedcycle configurations. Interestingly, the relation- 
ship is linear over much of the response range investigated, with incremental increases in 
water losses amounting to around 1 percent of incremental savings in water withdrawals. 
We have focused exclusively on water use relationships without any indication of the 
cost consequences of the changes in process configuration. Since it is a cost minimization, 
after all, which determines the patterns of water use (subject to the defined constraints), 
these cost consequences are also of interest. In the end they must be borne by someone, 
whether or not model prices permit an interpretation of the costs as proper social costs. 
As an indication of these cost consequences, Figure 15 shows the average and marginal 
costs of plant operation as water withdrawals are varied in response to the programmed 
variation in withdrawal prices. Both cost figures include the outlays for withdrawal and 
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Water withdrawals (m3/sec) 
FIGURE 15 Cost of electricity vs. water withdrawals. 
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loss charges and for penalties on heat and excess dissolved solids discharges. Average costs 
are ~ i ~ c a n t l y  higher than marginal costs because the model structure and solution 
essentially treat the costs of plant installation and slurry operation as fixed cost compo- 
nents. As the construction of the cooling tower, water intake station, blowdown deminer- 
alizer, and combustion stack are modeled linearly, the capital costs of each of these units 
are reflected in the marginal cost for at least one season; this cost in turn shows up in the 
(weighted average) marginal cost of Figure 15 as well as in the average cost. 
Figure 15 shows that an initial 66 percent decrease can be attained in water with- 
drawals at a fairly minor increase in electricity cost; average costs increase only 7 percent 
while marginal costs increase 15 percent. In absolute terms, electricity costs per kWhr 
increase by less than 0.16 groszy for each m3/sec of reductions in water withdrawals. The 
final steep increment is considerably more costly in both absolute and relative terms. The 
incremental cost per m3/sec of withdrawal savings is over 1.1 gr/kWhr in this range, and 
the proportional cost increases are approximately threefold higher than those observed 
over the flatter range. This result is properly reflective of the economic law of diminishing 
returns, and identification of this high cost region is essential to any cost-based determina- 
tion of the socially optimal rate of water withdrawal. 
While a myriad of other economic and resource use relationships are contained in 
even the limited set of analyses performed at IIASA, it is hoped that the results selected 
for presentation here sufficiently iuustrate the analytical potential of the programming 
model. In particular, these results should demonstrate the usefulness of programming 
models for extracting information about water demand relationships which might not be 
available in the statistical record. 
5 CONCLUSION 
In this report we have addressed the objectives, structure, and development of a 
mathematical programming model of resource use in electricity generation. We applied 
the methodology elaborated to the modeling of a hypothetical coal-fired power plant on 
the middle reach of the Vistula River in Poland. While this application is quite specific, 
the basic methodology is inherently general and may be applied in other geographical and 
economic contexts. The modeling results presented in Section 4 are iuustrative and should 
not be interpreted as definitive quantitative assessments of the identified water demand 
issues. The results do highlight, however, the significant interrelationships between the 
various dimensions of water demand and the importance of taking an integrated approach 
to the study of industrial water demand relationships. 
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STOCHASTIC WATER REQUIREMENTS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
IRRIGATION IN WATER RESOURCE SYSTEMS 
Zden& Kos 
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, Laxenburg, Austria 
SUMMARY 
In semi-humid and humid climates of the temperate zone, supplementary imgation 
water requirements depend on meteorologiml conditions. A mathematical model is devel- 
oped to assess monthly time series of imgation water requirements, based on Penman S equa- 
tion and calibrated on the basis of data obtained from imgation systems in Czechoslovakia 
In the model, monthly time series of temperature, relative humidity, sunshine, wind 
velocity, and precipitation are used as input data. Because of the persistence phenomena 
often noted in imgation practices, the correlation between the current irrigation water 
requirements and those of the previous month is taken into account. The statistical prop 
erties of imgation water requirements are analyzed as the basis for the genemtion of a 
synthetic water requirement time series. The model can be used for long-tenn planning of 
water resource systems incorporating supplementary irrigation water use, as is shown in 
the case o f  the Labe River catchment area in Czechoslovakia. 
1 PROBLEM DEFJNITION 
In dry regions, irrigation water requirements exhibit a more or less regular cyclic form 
with only slight deviations from year to year, so that conventional attitudes to irrigation 
planning and modeling are adequate. However, in semi-humid and humid areas, supple- 
mentary irrigation is closely related to the variability of factors such as precipitation and 
potential evapotranspiration. This should be proved not only qualitatively but also quan- 
titatively on the basis of data from some irrigation systems. 
Meteorological data are the records of stochastic events, so the supplementary irriga- 
tion water requirements that depend on them are also stochastic. In long-term planning of 
water resource systems, including large-scale irrigation, the stochastic character of irriga- 
tion water requirements should be reflected on the same basis, and with the same accuracy, 
as other input variables. A monthly time series of flows is commonly adopted for this 
purpose as an appropriate input into water resource system (WRS) models. Therefore, 
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a monthly time series of irrigation water requirements could also be adopted as an adequate 
form ofinput to these models, bearing in mind the purpose of long-term planning of large- 
scale irrigation. 
In keeping with this main aim of the model, a prescriptive rather than descriptive 
model is adequate in order to create a tool with approximately the same accuracy as the 
other inputs and to quantify the effects of alternative irrigation and WRS designs. Other- 
wise, the WRS model would be too cumbersome for engineering and planning purposes. 
As the results of this study will be used for long-term WRS planning, the aggregation 
of some data is necessary. Therefore, the influences of the type of soil, vegetation, and 
agricultural production on irrigated fields are aggregated into calibration coefficients, and 
are not taken into account as variables. Meteorological data are the only variables used for 
determining monthly time series. 
The monthly time series is an adequate form of input for all principal kinds of WRS 
models, i.e., 
deterministic simulation models, when observed time series are used directly as 
inputs; 
an implicit stochastic model, where the basis of synthetic time series generation 
is the observed (or on the observed data calculated) time series; 
an explicit stochastic model, where the parameters of the compound probability 
distribution are determined on the basis of the set of input time series (observed or gener- 
ated). 
From this analysis, it can be concluded that the most appropriate form of irrigation 
requirement inputs into WRS models is the time series based on climatic data, as related 
to  large-scale irrigation policies and methods. 
2 ANALYSIS OF IRRIGATION WATER REQUIREMENTS 
One of the objectives of water resource systems planning, including irrigation, may 
be to  supply water for irrigation in such a way as to  maximize the net economic return of 
a farm, or a whole system, or to maximize the yields of marketable products. The latter 
objective will be attained (e.g. Skogerboe 1977), if soil water is not the limiting factor in 
plant growth. 
The total quantities of water affecting the soil in a month during the vegetative 
period can be expressed in the following water budget equation (Fleming 1975): 
A S , = P , - - E , - R , - G t - u t  (1) 
where 
AS,  = the change in water storage (mainly as soil water in an unsaturated zone); 
Pt = precipitation (mainly rainfall); 
Et = evapotranspiration; 
Rt = surface run-off; 
Ct = subsurface flow; 
Ut = underflow (deep percolation); 
t = month. 
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The term (Rt + Gt + Ut) can be used to express the unused (ineffective) part of precipi- 
tation equal to (1 - a)Pt.  Equation (1) can then be simplified to  
The coefficient a is not constant and depends on many hydrological and soil conditions. 
However, keeping in mind the aim of the study and the aggregated character of the data, 
an approximation by a constant value (or determined only by precipitation) can be ad- 
mitted. 
The maximum value of Et under given meteorological conditions is the potential 
evapotranspiration PEt that occurs when the soil water content is not a limiting factor in 
evaporation and transpiration. This state can be reached by adding an amount of irrigation 
water, I t .  The water budget can then be expressed by 
Considering the losses in delivering irrigation water to  the field (expressed by a coef- 
ficient k), the equation will be 
1; = k(PEt - atPt + AS,) (4) 
This equation was derived in a slightly different form by Holy (1979) for the whole vege- 
tative period. 
At the beginning of the vegetative period, the term ASt can be considered as the 
available store of water due to winter precipitation. For planning purposes, Holy (1979) 
recommended the following values according to  the permeability of soils: 
Low: 23-55 mm 
Mean: 2 6 4 5  mm 
High: 12-21 mm 
The depth of the active soil layer is assumed to  be 0.3-0.6 m. 
The individual terms in eqns. (3) and (4) will now be analyzed further, with the 
emphasis on the potential evapotranspiration term, as this is crucial in determining irriga- 
tion water requirements. 
3 POTENTIAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 
The best method of determining potential evapotranspiration would be its measure- 
ment under field conditions, but because this is not technically or economically feasible, 
sample measurements are used. Sampling may involve the measurement of soil moisture 
and the indirect calculation of evapotranspiration; or the lysimeter method may be used, 
whereby some crop (usually grass) is planted in tanks and the losses of water used to  main- 
tain satisfactory growth are measured. In general, the conditions in the tank may not 
closely simulate actual field conditions, and the results thus obtained may not be reliably 
extrapolated to  a much larger area (Veihmeyer 1964). Nevertheless, the reliability of 
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various methods of evapotranspiration estimation on the basis of measured meteorological 
data is often determined by comparison with lysimetric measurements. This is one of the 
contradictions that this study attempts to analyze. 
3.1 Evapotranspiration Estimation 
The basis for the determination of evapotranspiration is the physical process of 
evaporation, regardless of the evaporating medium (water surface, soil, vegetation, etc.). 
In hydrology, the term evaporation refers to the evaporation from a water surface, and 
evapotranspiration refers to the evaporation from soil and vegetation (but evaporation 
can also include evapotranspiration from bare soil). It is commonly accepted that evapora- 
tion and evapotranspiration under conditions of abundant water supply (i.e., potential 
evapotranspiration) are governed by the same physical laws and can be expressed by the 
same, or similar, formulae. Attitudes to this process differ among authors, and the following 
methods have been used: energy budget approach, aerodynamic approach, eddy flux 
measurement, heat flow measurement of sap flux and the empirical or semiempirical 
method (Rodda et al. 1976), water budget method, energy budget method, aerodynamic 
profile method, eddy correlation method, combination method, and empirical formulae 
(WMO 1966). This classification is not unique; other authors distinguish humidity methods 
(e.g., Ivanov 1954, Wcha 1965), methods using primarily temperature (Linacre 1977), and 
multiple correlation methods (Christiansen 1968, Christiansen and Hargreaves 1969, Kos 
1969). As the classification of methods is not the primary aspect of this study, that used 
here is rather arbitrary. 
3.1.1 Water Budget Method 
The basic water budget method requires an inflow of water to the soil profile, an 
outflow, and a change in storage. Determination of these relations is the basic aim of 
hydrological models describing the dynamics of water in soil. However, only short time 
intervals are required; the longest acceptable interval for these deterministic hydrological 
simulation models is one day. 
The choice of the appropriate model for this study is very difficult, as each one has 
its advantages and disadvantages (e.g., US Army Corps of Engineers SSARR model; 
Stanford Watershed model; British Road Research model; Dawdy and O'Donell model; 
Boughton model; Huggins and Monke model; Hydrocomp simulation model; Kutch- 
ment model; Hyreun model; Lichty, Dawdy, and Bergrnann model; Kozak model; Mero 
model; USDAHL model; Institute of Hydrology model; Vemuri and Dracup model; Water 
Resources Board "Disprin" model; UBC watershed and flow model; Shih, Hawkins, and 
Chambers model; Leaf and Brink model; and Balek Dambo model). The application of 
deterministic hydrological simulation models is also not straightforward, and will be con- 
sidered in the second phase of this study. For the estimates in this study, only a simple 
procedure is necessary. 
3.1.2 Energy Budget Method 
The energy budget method assumes that the energy received by a surface through 
radiation equals the energy used for evaporation and for heating the air and the soil, plus 1 
I 
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any advective energy. For monthly balances, the energy used in heating the soil and the 
advective energy may be neglected (Veihrneyer 1964), and the energy balance can then be 
written as follows: 
where 
Q, = solar radiation incident on the soil (or vegetation) surface; 
Q, = reflected solar radiation; 
Qb = net energy lost by a body of soil and vegetation through the exchange of 
long-wavelength radiation; 
Qh = energy conducted from a body of soil and vegetation to the atmosphere as 
heat; 
Q, = energy utilized for evapotranspiration. 
Other authors use different terminology in the energy budget (e.g. WMO 1966), i.e., 
where 
E = energy due to evaporation; 
Rn = net radiation flux; 
S = soil heat flux; 
A = sensible heat flux, 
or 
Rn =E(1 + B ) + S  
where B is the Bowen ratio. 
From the engineeringpoint of view, the energy budget method cannot be used with- 
out an additional empirical approach, as there are not enough data for its application 
(Balek 1980). 
3.1.3 Aerodynamic Rofile and Eddy Correlation Methods 
The classical Thornthwaite and Holzman relation (1939, 1942) gives evaporation as 
a function of wind speed u and the specific humidity of air q at different heights above 
the ground (2,. z,) 
- k20(q, -q,Xu, -u , )  
E =  
(log z,/z, 
(8) 
where 
E = evaporation; 
o = density of air; 
q ,  and q, = specific humidities at heights z, and z, , respectively; 
u, and u, = wind speeds at heights z, and z, , respectively; 
k = K h n h ' s  constant. 
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This equation is valid under strictly neutral conditions; otherwise, it gives very high results 
due to the breaking of the logarithmic profile law. This aerodynamic profile method, 
which requires precise determination of wind and water vapor profiles near the evaporating 
surface, is therefore suitable for short-term studies, but cannot be used as a routine method 
(WMO 1966). The same holds true for the eddy correlation method, which uses measure- 
ments ofvertical turbulent fluxes in the atmosphere. It involves the measurement of short- 
period fluctuations in vertical wind velocity and water vapor at some arbitrary level. 
3.1.4 Combination Methods and Empirical Formulae 
From an analysis of all evapotranspiration estimation methods at monthly intervals 
from the standpoint of irrigation requirements determination in this study, it seems that 
the only adequate ones are combinations of methods and empirical formulae. As there are 
many of these (e.g. Seuna 1977 lists ten methods and formulae), the most commonly used 
will be listed in abbreviated form here, and in detail in Appendix A, and some will be dis- 
cussed as to their possible application for the purpose of this study. In this listing, PE, is 
the potential evapotranspiration in period r. 
Penman 
PE, = f(sunshine, temperature, relative humidity, wind velocity) 
Linacre 
PE, = f (temperature, relative humidity) 
Thomrhwaire 
PE, = f (temperature) 
Blaney and Criddle 
PE, = f (temperature, crop coefficient) 
Turc 
PE, = f (temperature, solar radiation, precipitation, yield, crop coefficient) 
PE, = f (temperature, solar radiation, humidity) 
Johansson 
PE, = f (solar radiation, wind velocity) 
Ivanov 
PE, = f (temperature, relative humidity) 
Osrromecki and Alparjev 
PE, = f (saturation deficit, crop coefficient) 
mcha 
PE, = f (saturation deficit, crop coefficient, temperature) 
Makking, Stephens, Jensen, Jensen and Haise 
PE, = f (solar radiation, temperature) 
McIlroy 
PE, = f (atmospheric pressure, net radiation, soil heat flux, wind velocity, 
humidity) 
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Christiansen and Hargreaves (multicorrelation) 
PE, = f (solar radiation, temperature, wind velocity) 
Baier and Russelo (multicorrelation) 
PE, = f (temperature, solar radiation, wind velocity, saturation deficit) 
Morton 
PE, = f (temperature, relative humidity, sunshine, areal evapotranspiration). 
A brief discussion of Morton's method is included in Appendix C. 
3.2 Comparison of Evapotranspiration Formulae 
Many authors have compared evapotranspiration values estimated by a combination 
of methods and empirical formulae (e.g., WMO 1966, Penman 1963, Rodda et aL 1976, 
Blaney and Criddle 1966, Christiansen 1968, Schulz 1973, Seuna 1977). Some of these 
comparisons were for semi-humid climatic conditions (e.g., Penman 1954, 1963), but 
most of them referred to arid and semi-arid zones. 
Measurement of data from which the potential evapotranspiration is computed 
depends on local site conditions, since there is no way to measure the evapotranspiration 
that depends purely on meteorological conditions. 
Some authors claim that the best methods are those based on net radiation, but since 
this is difficult to measure, it is therefore calculated from the total incoming radiation 
and other values, such as the amount of sunshine. In some formulae, the temperature and 
amount of sunshine are considered to be good indicators of radiation, and can be used for 
monthly intervals. According to Tanner (1967), these methods give lower values in spring 
and higher values in autumn since there is a time lag between radiation and temperature 
readings due to the storage of heat in the ground. 
For the purpose of this study, the comparisons made by Johansson (1970) are im- 
portant, as they were done for monthly values and in a semi-humid climate of the temper- 
ate zone (Sweden). He compared the calculations from the formulae of Penman, Thorn- 
thwaite, Blaney and Criddle, and Turc, with his own, and the results were as follows. 
Johansson's formula gave highest radiation values in spring and the beginning of summer. 
Almost as high as Johansson's values were those of Penman for May and June. Thorn- 
thwaite's formula gave highest values in August and September, while Johansson and 
Penman gave the lowest values. This seems to confirm the suggestion of the time lag be- 
tween radiation and temperature readings. 
The values calculated from the formula of Blaney and Criddle were profoundly dif- 
ferent. Their formula was derived for arid regions and was therefore not applicable to 
humid and semi-humid areas. 
The adequacy of evapotranspiration formulae can also be judged from the stand- 
point of the time and space intervals to which they are applied. The Swedish International 
Hydrological Decade (IHD) Commission (see Forsman 1969) recommended Penman's, 
McIlroy's, and Konstantinov's formulae for monthly values on the micro- and meso-scales 
(1 m-1 km), and Budyko's formula for annual values on the meso- and macro-scales (l-  
100 krn). 
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McGuinness and Parmele (1972) investigated evapotranspiration rates in Ohio (using 
the US Weather Bureau method based on Penman's formula) for different periods of time 
(1 day to 1 month), and obtained very close correlations (coefficient of multiple correla- 
tion R = 0.96), taking into account only the number of months t and days d: 
Ford = 30, this equation reduces to 
PE, = (1.54 + 0.989t - 0.0858t2)/10 (ft) (10) 
For instance, for June (t = 6), this formula gives 0.439 ft (134 mm), which supports the 
statement above that evapotranspiration and consequently irrigation requirements in arid 
and semi-arid areas are more or less constant and are not dependent on meteorological 
deviations, as are those in semi-humid zones. 
In Finland, Seuna (1977) calculated evapotranspiration rates in 20 regions using the 
US Weather Bureau formula (based on Penman's equation). The accumulation of heat in 
the ground was not taken into account, but the same differences as stated above occurred. 
Mustonen and McGuinness (1968) criticized the lysimeter method as a basis of 
measuring field evapotranspiration because it gives higher values due to advection, espe- 
cially over shorter periods. This effect is more pronounced in arid regions, but it may also 
be noticeable during dry periods in semi-humid zones. For instance, in Arizona, evapotran- 
spiration according to net radiation was 6.4 mm/day, but the lysimeter method gave a 
value 159% greater. In the UK, Penman found that lysimetric measurements over a three- 
day interval were 1 12% higher than net radiation. 
Riou (1977) based his theory on Penman's equation. Using a more general thermo- 
dynamic approach, he concluded that in evapotranspiration the two main terms in Penman's 
equation (radiation and vapor flow) are influenced by vegetation in different ways, and 
he therefore used the term "apparent" saturation deficit. The same effect can be achieved 
using different empirical coefficients for these terms, as shown in the model described in 
Section 5. 
Brochet and Gerbier (1977) also used Penman's equation as a basis. They suggested 
a correction of radiation and vapor flow terms, which then led to a correction of the regres- 
sion constants in Penman's equation. 
Perrier (1977) stated that some differences in methods and results were the conse- 
quences of unequal notation by different authors, so that incomparable values are then 
discussed. He therefore suggested a classification of evaporation phenomena, explaining 
different definitions of evaporation and evapotranspiration. 
3.3 Penman's Equation 
As a result of the comparisons made in Section 3.2, it can be stated that the choice of 
the "best" equation to calculate evapotranspiration is not an easy one. However, some of 
the equations can be excluded for semi-humid climatic conditions, some are not used as they 
do not use all the available information, and the results of others do not differ significantly. 
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According to the comprehensive evaluation of Penman's equation made by Rodda 
et al. (1976), which gives many references, and to the facts that it was derived for a semi- 
humid climate and, according to Jensen's statement (1973), gives best results with proper 
calibration, Penman's equation was taken as the basis of the imgation water requirements 
model. This decision was supported by the recommendations of the WMO and the practice 
of the FAOIWMO agroclimatology surveys. The equation will now be described in detail; 
the general form is 
where PEt is the potential evapotranspiration in period t (mmlmonth), and ft is a factor 
converting potential evaporation Eo to PE,. For the northern hemisphere, Penman sug- 
gested the following. 
t ft 
March 0.7 
April 0.7 
May 0.8 
June 0.8 
July. 0.8 
August 0.8 
September 0.7 
October 0.7 
ARn + yE 
Eo = 
A + Y  
= potential evaporation (mmlmonth) 
where 
y = psychrometric constant (= 0.49 mm OC-' = 0.65 mbar OC-I); 
A = slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve of air (mm OC-I). In the model, 
this is approximated by A = 0.3559eT/'*mm OC-' , where T is the mean 
monthly air temperature; 
Rn = energy budget or net radiation (rnmlmonth); 
= H / L ,  where H  = net radiation (J cm-'/month or cal cm-'/month); 
L  = latent heat of evaporation (1 mm x 59 cal cm-' = 247 J cm-'). The value 
of L  at 12 OC was considered; for 20 "C it would be 245 J cm-'. In the 
model, it was taken to be constant. 
Because net radiation is not usually measured, it was calculated from measured data 
as follows: 
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TABLE 1 Mean monthly intensity of solar radiation on a horizontal surface, RPIL (mmlday) (after 
Criddle). 
Latitude 
P N) M A M J J A S 0 
R a  = maximum solar radiation (J cm-'/month or cal cm-'/month). See Table 
1 for R ~ / L  (-/day); Ra/L = R~/LD,  where D is the number of days in 
a month; 
r = surface albedo (0.05 for water); 
n = duration of sunshine (h/month); 
N = maximum possible duration of sunshine (h/month). See Table 2 for N ~ ,  
then N = N ~ D ,  where D is the number of days in a month; 
a,b = constants: a = 0.18; b =0.55 (other value sofaand b given by WMO (1974) 
for tropical and humid zones differ slightly; original values used in our 
model have been recommended by the WMO for the semi-humid temperate 
zone); 
Rb = back-reflected radiation (J cm-'/month or cal cm-'/month). 
where 
CJT: = black-body radiation (J cm-'/month or cal ~ m - ~ l m o n t h )  at mean air 
temperature Ta (K); 
od = Stefan-Boltzmann's constant % 1.17 X lo-' cal cm-' K-4/day; 
u = ~ ~ D ( c a l c r n - ' K ~ / m o n t h ) ;  
ed = saturation vapor pressure at the dewpoint (mm); 
E = vapor flow parameter (mrn/month). 
The constants in eq. (14) may vary with latitude (Rodda e t  al. 1976), but only slightly. 
TABLE 2 Maximum possible duration of bright sunshine in hours per day ( N d  calculated after 
Veihmeyer). 
- - 
Latitude 
( O N )  M A M J J A S 0 
60 11.6 13.9 16.9 17.8 17.7 15.4 12.3 10.0 
5 0 11.9 13.3 15.4 15.7 15.8 14.4 12.2 10.7 
40 12.0 12.9 14.4 14.5 14.7 13.7 12.1 11.1 
30 12.1 12.6 13.7 13.7 13.9 13.3 12.0 11.5 
20 12.1 12.3 13.2 13.0 13.3 12.9 11.9 11.8 
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According to Penman's later studies 
where 
ea = saturation vapor pressure at  mean air temperature (mm); 
ed = saturation vapor pressure at the dewpoint (mm); 
w = mean wind velocity 2 m above the ground (m s-I); 
D = number of days in a month. 
Note: In SI units, ea and ed should be expressed in millibars (mbar), but the measured 
values available are in millimeters of mercury, so that the expression in mbar would require 
a double recalculation. For WMO recommendations concerning the use of Penman's for- 
mula, see Appendix B. 
Some attempts have been made to simplify Penman's equation; for instance, Linacre 
(1977) suggested the formula 
where 
E ,  = evaporation (mm/day); 
T = mean temperature (OC); 
= Td + 0.006 h, h = elevation (m); 
A = latitude (degrees); 
Td = mean dewpoint temperature (OC). 
Linacre noted that typical monthly values may differ by as much as 0.5 mm/day in the 
calculation of evaporation from a lake surface. In fact, Linacre's method requires only air 
temperature and relative humidity as input data (the dewpoint temperature Td can be 
calculated from the relative humidity and vice versa; the same applies to saturation vapor 
pressure ed at the dewpoint). This method is therefore only suitable for locations where 
these data are available for evaporation estimation. 
Linacre's formula was tested on the input data used in this study and it was found 
that in comparison with Penman's equation, it overestimated evaporation in the late months 
of the vegetative period. However, when an empirically determined correction coefficient 
Z was introduced, the deviations of both methods in the vegetative period were less than 
5% in 60% of compared pairs, and the maximal deviation was 20% in April. 
The formula for potential evapotranspiration PEt was PEt = E , / Z ,  where E ,  is 
evaporation calculated from eq. (16). 
April 1.7 
May 1.8 
June 1.9 
July 2 .o 
August 2.5 
September 3.2 
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Summarizing Penman's equation, it could be expressed as Fp or Fm, i.e., 
PEt = F (r, n/N, ea, ed, W, Ta) = F,(r, n, Ta, Tb, w) P 
where Tb is the wet bulb temperature CC), Pp is a combination of eqs. (9)-(13), and Fm 
is the function of measured values n, Ta, Tb, w, and estimated albedo (r). Other values 
have been defined. 
The sensitivity of this equation to errors or deviations in the measured values has 
been analyzed by Howard and Lloyd (1979), who concluded that the errors in the input 
parameters were found to affect the evapotranspiration estimates significantly, particularly 
those that were very sensitive to marginal variations in the albedo regression constants 
(a and b) and temperature measurements. In turn, evapotranspiration was found to be the 
most significant variable in the water balance. On the other hand, errors in wind speed 
and sunshine measurements were far less critical (this fact also supports Linacre's simplifi- 
cation). 
4 PRECIPITATION 
The second important part of the calculation of irrigation requirements is the eval- 
uation of effective rainfall. This can be done on the basis of continuous precipitation 
records, or hourly, daily or monthly rainfall values. Accurate hydrological evaluation 
requires time intervals not longer than one hour (Balek 1980), but for preliminary plan- 
ning purposes, longer intervals can be used. The effective rainfall is evaluated on the basis 
of average or prevailing conditions. The most common methods use a coefficient of effec- 
tiveness a (see eq. (2)), the determination of which is discussed below. 
It can be taken for granted (Holy 1980) that a is closely related to  the coefficient 
of run-off c from irrigated fields, i.e., 
where r is the coefficient of evapotranspiration during the precipitation interval. This value 
is often neglected, mainly because of uncertainty in the determination of c. In this case 
a = 1 - c is used, and further analysis concerns the run-off coefficient c. 
Hartel (1925) was one of the first scientists to deal with this problem using 
where n, represents the length of the field. In calculating the amount of irrigation required, 
the length of the field (in m) is greater than the critical value, and a constant value n, = 
0.55 is used. The second term, n,, represents the amount of forest cover; where there is 
little or none, 0.95-0.9 is used for the coefficient. The slope of the field is expressed by 
n,: for hilly country, 0.8 is suggested, and for plains 0.6 (according to other authors, 
such as Cermak and Brenda 1971). The last term, n,, represents the permeability of the 
soil. The following table gives a summary of these terms according to various authors. 
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Coefficient of run-off (c). 
Soil permeability 
Almost 
Author Slope (%) impermeable Minimum Mean Maximum 
Hirtel(1925) Hilly 0.38 0.33 0.31 0.29 
Ven Te Chow (1964) 7 0.25-0.35 0.15-0.20 
2 0.13-0.17 0.10-0.15 
Kostjakov (195 1) 5 0.3-0.6 0.25 -0.45 0.20--0.30 0.15-0.25 
< 1 0.25-0.40 0.20-0.40 0.15-0.25 0.10-0.20 
Cermak and Brenda (1 97 1) 10 0.54 0.45 0.37 0.24 
< 5 0.38 0.32 0.26 0.18 
Other authors have also investigated the run-off coefficient c, such as Hudson (1973), 
NiJmec (1972), Ogrosky and Mockus (in Ven Te Chow 1964), Rodda et al. (1976), and 
Fleming (1975). The last author evaluated the role of c in hydrological models. The coef- 
ficient can be used in simple models based on the "black-box" approach, but on the other 
side of the complexity scale, deterministic hydrological simulation models such as the 
Stanford model can be used (this approach attempts to introduce physical relevance to 
the equations and formulae in the model, but more detailed data on time and area are 
required). In the present study a compromise between the two methods was achieved by 
means of physically based calculations of evapotranspiration and a simple evaluation of 
the effective precipitation. 
If the systems and sensitivity analyses of the WRS show that a more detailed investi- 
gation is necessary, aconceptual model can be used. Then, instead of a run-off coefficient, 
other process parameters are necessary. These can obtained by a combination of measured 
data and indirect assessment in the process of model calibration. In the choice of the 
model, one that is readily available and relatively simple (in terms of the number of inputs 
and calibrated parameters) is preferred. 
5 MODEL OF IRRIGATION WATER REQUIREMENTS 
Having discussed all the main terms in eq. (4), the irrigation water requirements 
model can be formulated as follows: 
where WIt are irrigation water requirements, the first two terms express the potential 
evapotranspiration (corresponding to PEt in eq. (4)), and the third term represents the 
precipitation P t .  The fourth term was not directly used in eq. (4), but it may have some 
relation to changes in the soil moisture content expressed by the last term in eq. (4). The 
last term is the intercept C, which can be taken to be a constant part of the effective pre- 
cipitation. 
In eq. (20), four coefficients k, , k2, k,, k, , and the intercept C have been used. The 
factor ft converts the potential evaporation to potential evapotranspiration (see eq. (1 1)); 
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Rn,, is Penman's net radiation in period t (see eq. (12)); Et is the vapor flow parameter in 
penod t (see eq. (1 5)); P, is the precipitation in period t;  Wit-, are irrigation water require- 
ments in the previous time period t - 1; 7 is the psychrometric constant; and A is the 
slope of saturation vapor pressure. 
The coefficients k,, k,, and k, have been suggested a prion from physical and 
operational considerations, and these can be explained as follows: 
where k is a coefficient (see eq. (4)) giving the losses due to transportation and distribution 
of water in irrigated fields (the typical value for sprinkling irrigation is k = 1.1-1.2), and 
k, is the coefficient of exploitation, giving the degree to which the irrigation capacity has 
been exploited (in the WRS discussed later, this was approximately 0.2-0.4 for the 
present state and 0.9 for the future). 
The main difference between eqs. (4) and (20) is that the evapotranspiration term 
has been split into two parts by using weighting coefficients g and h. If g = h = 1, then it 
is apparent that the fust two terms will produce evapotranspiration PE, calculated by 
Penman's equation and multiplied by the coefficient kk, (see eq. (21)). According to the 
results of the model application in this study, and comments by Barton (1979), Brutsaert 
and Stricker (1979), and Brochet and Gerbier (1977), different values (i.e., h +g) can be 
used. This is due to the fact that in irrigation system management, water is supplied at a 
lower rate than that indicated by the requirements of potential evapotranspiration. Some 
crops are only partly irrigated and, at some times, potential evapotranspiration occurs. 
When good irrigation practices are followed, the moisture content of the soil in the most 
productive areas never drops significantly below the field water capacity. However, such 
soil surfaces cannot usually be called saturated, and some modification to the evapotran- 
spiration formula is necessary. Barton (1979) suggested the equation 
PE, = - E 
a ~ + ~ ~ n + ~ i  
where a i s  a constant. Brutsaert and Stricker (1979) used a similar equation: 
A 
PE, = (20- l ) R n  +- E A + r  A + r  
where 0 is a constant. Both of these equations indicate that modified weights for the terms 
Rn and E might be used; in model (20) Penman's original values were modified by the 
weighting coefficients g and h. 
The coefficient a refers to the rainfall effectiveness (see eq. (18) discussed in Section 
4). The term Wit-, with coefficient k, was used to introduce autocorrelation due to soil 
water storage and the persistence of weather conditions and irrigation practices. This re- 
flects the fact that every kind of mancontrolled operation is affected by human as well as 
physical factors. The positive and relatively high values of k, (see eqs. (27) and (30)) indi- 
cate the influence of long-term irrigation policies ("If the irrigation of some crop has started 
it will continue till the end of the vegetative period."). The initial values of Wit-, can be 
considered to be neagible (WI,  = 0). 
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As a second method of taking into account soil moisture storage and the persistence 
of irrigation practices and weather conditions, the previous irrigation index can be used, 
derived experimentally to  be: 
Then eq. (20) can be modified t o  
For cases where only temperature and relative humidity had been measured (or tempera- 
ture with a dry and wet bulb), Linacre's simplification with the described correction was 
used. The following modification to  the irrigation water requirements model was then used: 
where PEt = E,/Z, E, is calculated from eq. (16), andZ was evaluated as described above. 
6 APPLICATIONS OF THE MODEL 
The model was applied to  two irrigation subsystems in the Labe River catchment 
area in Czechoslovakia, namely, the Vltava 111 and Vltava V irrigation systems (from now 
on called the V-111-V system), and the Celakovice-Vsetaty irrigation system (denoted as 
the C-V system; see Figure 1). The technique used was sprinkling irrigation, and both sys- 
tems were observed during 1970-76. In this period, no water supply deficiency was ob- 
served in either system, for the following reasons. 
The V-111-V system draws water mainly from the confluence of the Labe and the 
Vltava Rivers. On the Vltava River there is a cascade of reservoirs, which is used for elec- 
tricity generation, and serves t o  regulate the river flow through Prague. This low-flow aug- 
mentation is not fully utilized downstream of Prague and the withdrawal of water for 
irrigation is a complementary use. 
The C-V system takes water from the Labe River, the flow of which is regulated by 
the Roskos dam. The capacity of this dam has not yet been fully utilized, and the with- 
drawals of water in the observed period were not limited by low flows. Therefore, both 
irrigation systems used in the calibration of the model were supplied with as much water 
as required during the calibration period, i.e., with no reduction due t o  deficits. 
It is intended t o  use the model of irrigation water requirements for the Czecho- 
slovakian general water plan for irrigation and water resource systems for the year 2000, 
using measurements of water withdrawals by pumping stations in the Labe River basin. 
The prevailing soil type is a chernozem with a silty loam texture, and typical crops grown 
include cereals (40%), sugar beet (ti%), potatoes (lo%), vegetables (lo%), alfalfa (27%), 
and others (5%). The intensity of agriculture on irrigated fields can be demonstrated by 
the crop yields: wheat 0.4 kg m-?, sugar beet 4.5 kg m-?, potatoes 1.5 kg m-2 (spring), 
2.3 kg m-? (autumn), and alfalfa 0.8-1.0 kg m-2 (hay). The areaof cultivatedland under 
irrigation is approximately 100 km2 . 
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TABLE 3 Input variables in regression analysis: V-111-V system (mm). A = it[A/(A + -y)]RnSt; B = 
it [-y/(A + -y)] Et. Other variables are explained in eqs. (20) and (25). 
Previous irrigation index 
A 
M wit-, Pt q R n * t  *Et WIt Wit-, Pt  A B Wit 
1970 6 0.24 75.50 81.90 17.40 2.67 0.24 75.50 52.51 11.22 2.67 
7 2.67 48.90 74.70 23.10 13.61 2.67 48.90 55.20 17.07 13.61 
8 13.61 106.30 57.00 9.60 2.24 13.61 106.30 56.18 9.46 2.24 
9 2.24 23.60 28.80 11.10 0.68 2.24 23.6020.86 8.04 0.68 
1971 4 0.00 16.50 33.30 14.40 0.33 0.00 16.50 33.30 14.40 0.33 
5 0.33 124.30 57.60 13.20 1.48 0.33 124.30 37.38 8.57 1.48 
6 1.48 109.70 59.10 14.70 0.10 1.48 109.70 41.14 10.23 0.10 
7 0.10 9.30 84.30 19.80 12.47 0.10 9.30 53.83 12.64 12.47 
8 12.47 57.20 68.10 22.20 26.52 12.47 57.20 65.85 21.47 26.52 
9 26.52 37.70 26.40 9.30 7.89 26.52 37.70 30.20 10.64 7.89 
1972 4 0.00 24.20 27.60 15.90 0.71 0.00 24.20 27.60 15.90 0.71 
5 0.71 76.10 53.70 17.40 1.98 0.71 76.1035.73 11.58 1.98 
6 1.98 78.90 73.20 16.80 6.72 1.98 78.90 52.34 12.01 6.72 
7 6.72 40.70 75.30 14.10 13.78 6.72 40.70 64.24 12.03 13.78 
8 13.78 51.50 57.00 14.70 9.03 13.78 51.50 56.33 14.53 9.03 
9 9.03 37.30 24.30 6.90 0.85 9.03 37.3021.96 6.24 0.85 
1973 4 0.00 47.30 27.00 18.30 1.47 0.00 47.30 27.00 18.30 1.47 
5 1.47 54.70 62.40 18.60 3.41 1.47 54.70 43.42 12.94 3.41 
6 3.41 44.10 80.70 19.50 10.62 3.41 44.10 61.59 14.88 10.62 
7 10.62 69.00 72.90 20.70 24.72 10.62 69.00 68.13 19.35 24.72 
8 24.72 14.10 68.10 18.90 26.72 24.72 14.10 76.68 21.28 26.72 
9 26.72 9.90 29.70 17.40 14.60 26.72 9.90 34.03 19.94 14.60 
1974 4 0.00 10.00 33.30 22.20 15.70 0.00 10.00 33.30 22.20 15.70 
5 15.70 70.10 54.90 18.90 3.91 15.70 70.10 55.83 19.22 3.91 
6 3.91 65.80 65.10 18.90 6.26 3.91 65.80 50.67 14.71 6.26 
7 6.26 54.30 61.20 28.20 11.88 6.26 54.30 51.53 23.74 11.88 
8 11.88 44.70 65.10 21.30 13.61 11.88 44.7062.30 20.3813.61 
9 13.61 38.90 30.30 13.20 6.41 13.61 38.90 29.86 13.01 6.41 
1975 4 0.00 19.90 30.90 18.30 0.30 0.00 19.90 30.90 18.30 0.30 
5 0.30 65.50 55.80 15.30 2.91 0.30 65.50 36.14 9.91 2.91 
6 2.91 62.00 66.30 14.40 5.55 2.91 62.00 49.52 10.76 5.55 
7 5.55 48.50 78.30 17.40 15.58 5.55 48.50 64.52 14.34 15.58 
8 15.58 20.90 65.40 17.10 20.32 15.58 20.90 66.40 17.36 20.32 
9 20.32 20.90 33.00 8.40 9.31 20.32 20.90 35.55 9.05 9.31 
1976 4 0.00 17.50 33.00 16.80 2.98 0.00 17.50 33.00 16.80 2.98 
5 2.98 55.50 63.30 26.10 16.24 2.98 55.50 47.43 19.56 16.24 
6 16.24 32.00 83.10 26.10 16.11 16.24 32.00 85.15 26.74 16.11 
7 16.11 29.50 78.00 30.30 38.39 16.11 29.50 79.78 30.9938.39 
8 38.39 37.50 59.10 25.20 26.37 38.39 37.50 73.45 31.32 26.37 
9 26.37 29.50 24.60 9.60 11.16 26.37 29.50 28.11 10.97 11.16 
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The coefficients in eq. (20) were determined for the V-111-V system by linear regres- 
sion analysis, using the input data shown in Table 3: 
Then eq. (20) for the observed period becomes 
(27) 
A comparison between observed and calculated data is shown in Figure 2. 
To calculate the coefficient of exploitation k, and the weighting coefficients g and 
h, some assumptions have to be made since there are only two equations for the three 
unknowns, i.e., 
The coefficient k was evaluated as k = 1.1 1 (i.e., efficiency 90% and k = llefficiency). 
The relation between g and h was based on the following. 
As stated earlier, the maximum yield seems to be connected with potential evapo- 
transpiration. If Penman's equation is used to calculate the potential evapotranspiration 
in the original form (eq. (l2)), then the weighting coefficients in eq. (21) will beg = h = 1, 
and their sum will therefore be g + h = 2. In eq. (20), the conditiong = h = 1 is not re- 
quired, but a weaker condition, g + h = 2. With this equation, the following system can 
be obtained: 
and the resulting values are 
If a maximum feasible coefficient of exploitation estimated by k, = 0.9 has to be 
reached, then the regression coefficients k, , k,, k,, and the intercept C have to be multi- 
plied by the ratio of actual and maximum coefficients, i.e., d = 0.910.381 = 2.36. Equa- 
tion (20) then becomes: 
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The multiregression coefficient of correlation is 0.873, indicating a close correlation 
(further details are given below). For the same V-111-V system, eq. (25) was calibrated by 
regression analysis and the resulting coefficients were 
Equation (25) then becomes: 
The resulting multiregression coefficient of correlation is 0.846. 
For the C-V system, the following results were obtained: 
and eq. (20), based on the input data in Table 4, becomes: 
The goodness-of-fit of the model is apparent from Figure 3. If the same procedure is used 
to calculate the coefficients k,, g, and h, then ke = 0.228,g = 0.59, and h = 1.41 will be 
obtained. For maximum possible utilization (k, = 0.9), k,, k,, k,, and C can be multi- 
plied by the ratio d = 0.910.228 = 3.95, and eq. (20) then becomes: 
The relation of the individual terms in eq. (3 1) to irrigation water requirements can 
be expressed by the individual correlation coefficients riSd relating the independent vari- 
able i, and the dependent variable (irrigation water requirements) d. The degree of the 
explained part of the relation is characterized by the multiple correlation coefficient Ri, 
where i denotes the number of independent variables (e.g., R, takes into account the first 
three components: the radiation term, and vapor flux term of evapotranspiration and 
precipitation). The reliability of the derived equation can also be tested by the F-test. 
The critical values of the F-test (Fcrit) of the a value of significance ( a  = 0.05) were: 
Because the sampling values of the F-test were much greater, the relation is highly signifi- 
cant. The values of ri,d, Ri, and Fi were as follows. 
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TABLE 4 lnput variables in regression analysis: C-V system ( m m ) .  WI; = WIt/2.22,  WI;., = Wit., 
12.22; A = i t [ A / ( A  + y ) ]  Rn , t ;  B = i t [ y / ( A  + y ) ]  Et. Other variables are explained in eqs. ( 2 0 )  and 
( 2 5 ) .  
Previous irrigation index 
A 
M Wq-1  Pt  . t  - W WIi-, P ,  A B WI; 
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For eq. (27) and the V-111-V system: 
For eq. (30) and the C-V system: 
For eq. (29) using the previous irrigation index and considering i, = 7.0 as an additional 
parameter, the values for the V-111-V system will be: 
Very useful indicators of the significance of the regression coefficients are their 
standard errors and t-values; these have been computed for eqs. (27, V-111-V system) and 
(30, C-V system). For eq. (27) and the V-111-V system: 
The t-values were defined as I ki - Ol/sk.. When ti > tcri,, the hypothesis that ki = 0 is re- 
jected. The value tcrit (level of signific&ce ar = 0.05; n = 40) = 2.02. Since the relation 
ti > tcrit is fulfilled for all i ,  the coefficients ki are statistically significant. 
For eq. (30) and the C-V system: 
Since ti > tcrit = 2.02 for all i ,  all the regression coefficients are statistically significant. 
The results of the calibration show that irrigation water requirements are more sensi- 
tive to evapotranspiration than to precipitation. As evapotranspiration has been expressed 
in two terms, the irrigation water requirements are more dependent on vapor flow than 
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on radiation, in good agreement with the observations of some authors of evaporation 
formulae, based on the vapor flux term only. 
An interesting result is the relatively low correlation between irrigation water require- 
ments and precipitation, which can be explained in several ways. First, the evaporation 
term is an index ofthe overallsynopticsituation.High evaporation meanslittle precipitation, 
and vice versa. Secondly, irrigation practices are governed more by evaporation than by 
precipitation. Thirdly, the intercept C can be considered to be a constant part of effective 
precipitation. More precisely, the effective rainfall can be considered as a linear function of 
precipitation: 
as compared to the original equation (P, = a!'~). 
It is worth noting that there is a relatively close positive correlation between irriga- 
tion in the current month and that in the previous one, i.e., autocorrelation indicates the 
persistence of weather conditions and irrigation practices. 
The relatively low value of a in eqs. (27)-(31) needs further discussion. According 
to Section 4, the expected value of a would be 0.5-0.7. At first, a fully exploited and 
developed irrigation system should be considered for this comparison; eqs. (28) and (3 1) 
are therefore used. Further, the intercept C i s  considered to be a constant part of effective 
precipitation. Then, for average precipitationF, the following values are derived comparing 
P, = a ' P with eq. (32) and considering the loss coefficient k = 1.1. 
For the V-111-V system, 
and for the C-V system, 
The resulting values correspond closely to the expected ones, and are in accordance with 
the values of the run-off coefficient, c. 
The regression analysis and calibration procedure was also carried out for eq. (26) 
using Linacre's formula. The resulting equations were: 
(a) Observed V-111-V system: 
(b) Fully developed V-111-V system (using the transformation coefficient d = 2.37): 
(c) Observed C-V system: 
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(d) Fully developed C-V system (using the transformation coefficient d = 3.96): 
WIt = 0.883 PEt - 0.47 1 Pt + 0.502 WIt -, - 11.76 
The statistical parameters were as shown below. 
V-111-V system 
ri,d 0.473 0 . 2 9 6  0.534 
R i 0.636 0.864 
F~ 12.5 35.4 
C-V system 
ri,d 0.455 -0.417 0.595 
R i 0.670 0.871 
Fi 15 .O 37.6 
6.1 Time Series Modeling 
The time series of irrigation requirements were modeled using eqs. (27), (28), (30), 
and (3 1) for the period 193 1-70 (for eqs. (27) and (30) in 193 1-36, see Figure 4). Equa- 
tion (29) was not used because it does not give significantly better results. Since data 
were available from meteorological station S for Penman's equation (Table 5), these were 
used for time series modeling. Linacre's simplification was used for comparison only; it is 
only useful when temperature measurements (dry and wet bulb) are available. 
The soil moisture conditions at the beginning of the vegetative period were deter- 
mined to be 40 mm, and this average was used for planning purposes (Holy 1979). 
If this stored water is not exhausted by March, the rest will be used in April. The October 
values were reduced by a coefficient 0.3 because only about 30% of the area is generally 
utilized in this month. 
For time series modeling, eqs. (27), (28), (30), and (31) should contain an error 
term because the compiled values give averages of WIt and the computed series will thus 
have lower variances than the observed series. However, it is first necessary to determine 
the type of probability distribution of Wit, which was the main aim of the analysis. 
The resulting time series model of irrigation water requirements was analyzed 
statistically. The main input time series (based on observations at station S) was also ana- 
lyzed to discover the statistical properties of the results. The averages, standard deviations, 
and coefficients of variation of el,, e2,, and Pt are shown in Table 6 ,  where 
ft, A, 7, Rn, and E were defined in eqs. (1 1)-(IS), and Pt is precipitation. 
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FIGURE 4 Time series of input data and irrigation water requirements of the V-111-V system (using 
eq. (27)), and the C-V system (using eq. (30)). 
The coefficient of variation values, CV, suggest that e l  is a relatively stable element 
(CV = 0.084 on average, or 8.4%). The second evapotranspiration term expressed by vapor 
flux e2 has a higher variation (CV = 0.23 on average, or 23%). Since the corresponding 
regression coefficients in eqs. (27)431) have the highest values, this term adds consider- 
ably to the final variation. Precipitation has the greatest value (CV = 0.52 on average, or 
52%). Therefore, in combination with a higher regression coefficient (e.g., eq. (3 I)), it can 
be an important source of variability in the resulting irrigation water requirements. 
The question as to whether the differences in averages for 1931-70 and 1970-76 
are statistically significant can be answered by comparing the computed ti and tcrit values. 
Both averages and standard deviations differ, so tcrit values were computed by means of 
the formula given by Janko (1958): 
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TABLE 5 Data for Penman's equation. (M = 2: April; M = 3: May, etc.) 
where 
For the 5% level of significance, t f ,  = t,, = 1.68, t f2 = t ,  = 1.94, and U ,  and u 2  are the 
standard deviations obtained from Table 6. The values ti were 
14, - 42 I 
t .  = 
Od 
where ad = (v, + v,)?, and 4, and r # ~ ~  are averages from Table 6. Since ti < tcrit in al- 
most all cases, the hypothesis that both averages are from the same population was not 
rejected. The only exception was the precipitation in July, where ti A 2.4 and tcrit A 2.3. 
However, the difference is very small, and for a slightly lower level of significance (e.g., a 
= 4%) the relation ti < tcrit will be fulfilled. 
In order to investigate the serial dependence, the correlation coefficients ri between 
successive months were computed. For e l t  and P, the ri values were smaller than rcrit 
Cf = n - 1 = 6, a = 5%) = 0.7067 and rcrit Cf= n - 1 = 39, a= 5%) = 0.3084, and so 
TABLE 6 Statistical parameters o f  input variables from station S. @ = average (approx.); o = standard 
deviation; Cv = coefficient o f  variation. 
Value A M J J A S 6 
- - - - - - - - - - - 
e l t  t  crit 2.338 2.295 2.407 2.388 2.347 2.406 
ti 2.227 2.292 1.434 0.446 0.210 0.391 
e2 t tcrit 2.383 2.332 2.377 2.332 2.380 2.369 
ti 1.086 1.433 1.546 0.168 0.072 1.756 
Pt t  crit 2.395 2.334 2.377 2.300 2.377 2.324 
ti 0.558 0.782 0.443 2.436 1.224 1.392 
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these were not statistically sigdicant. For e2, the following values for ri were obtained: 
A-M M-J J-J J-A A-S 
1931-70 -0.191 0.310 0.408 0.452 0.577 
1970-76 0.041 0.675 0.257 0.035 0.222 
The values for 1931-70 were statistically significant starting from May (May-June, June- 
July, etc.), showing a positive serial correlation. 
Further analysis concerned the monthly probability distributions of e 1, y, e2 y ,  
and Pt,y, where t is the month (e.g. t = 2 for April, y = year = 1 , 2 , .  . . ,40),'and tken 
the sums of these values for the whole vegetative period, namely: 
The cumulative frequency curves are shown in Figures 5-24. The probabilities pi 
were determined by the formula pi = i/(m + 1) where i is the rank number (i = 1 , 2 ,  . . . , 
m) and m is the total number of observations (m = 40 in this case). In the middle part, 
approximately 0.2 < pi < 0.8, some points were not plotted because they were not im- 
portant in an approximate fitting of theoretical distributions. In some figures the theoret- 
ical normal cumulative distribution function was fitted on probability paper, with pi on 
the vertical axis. On this paper a normal cumulative distribution function is projected as a 
straight line. 
The results of some of these tests of e 1, e2, and P for May and July are given in 
Figures 5-10, and those of E ly ,  E 2  , and PS are given in Figures 11-17. These results Y Y 
seem to  show that the distributions of e 1, e2, and P (Figures 9 and 10) can be regarded as 
normal with some outliers (one or two in the 40-year sequence). These outliers are prob- 
ably not error measurements, but reflect the fact that in a semi-humid climate, conditions 
typical of a semi-dry or humid climate sometimes occur and may last for several months 
(the prevailing synoptic situation with persistent high or low pressure governing the air 
mass circulation). 
The E l  values showed a normal distribution (Figure 1 l) ,  but the probability distri- 
bution of E2 values was obviously not normal, and produced an S-shaped curve (Figure12). 
The minimum value that caused this rather strange behavior was tested at the neighboring 
meteorological station B, and it was found that it occurred at both stations in 1955, so 
that the minimum at station B could not have been an outlier. Therefore, asymmetrical 
distributions were tested. At first, a log normal distribution with the transformation w = 
Y log E2  was tested, but the result was unsatisfactory, so that w = log (E2y -A)  was Y Y 
used (with A = 2), and this was sufficient to  transform the distribution to normal (Figures 
13, 15). 
FlGURE 5 Distribution of e l ,  in May (daily values). 
FIGURE 6 Distribution of e l ,  in July (daily values). 
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FIGURE 7 Distribution of e2,  in May (daily values). 
FIGURE 8 Distribution of e 2 ,  in July (daily values). 
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FIGURE 9 Distribution of precipitation, P, (May). 
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FIGURE 10 Distribution of precipitation, P, (July). 
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FIGURE 11 Distribution of E l .  Y 
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FIGURE 12 Distribution of E2 at station S .  
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FIGURE 13 Distribution of log (E2 - 2.0) at station S. 
FIGURE 14 Distribution of I2 at station B. 
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FIGURE 15 Distribution of log (E2 - 2.0) at station B. 
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FIGURE 16 Distribution of precipitation PS at station S .  
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FIGURE 17 Distribution of precipitation PS at station B. 
FIGURE 18 Distribution of irrigation water requirements WI, based on eq. (27). 
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FIGURE 19 Distribution of irrigation water requirements log(WZ- loo), based on eq. (27). 
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FIGURE 20 Distribution of irrigation water requirements WZ, based on eq. (28). 
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FIGURE 22 Distribution of irrigation water requirements WI, based 
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FIGURE 23 Distribution of irrigation water requirements WI, based on eq. (31) .  
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FIGURE 24 Distribution of irrigation water requirements log(WI), based on eq. (31) .  
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The total precipitation for the vegetative period PS,, had an approximately normal 
distribution with an outlier on each side of the curve (minimum and maximum). This 
phenomenon was tested using station B values where a normal distribution fitted better 
(Figures 16 and 17). Because the irrigation water requirements model, WZ, is based on a 
linear combination of the terms el,, e2,, P,, and WZt-, , it can be expected that the distri- 
bution of WZ, will be either normal or log normal according to the prevailing component 
(see Figures 18-24). 
First of all, the normal distribution was tested for WZ, values, but it did not fit well, 
and the log normal distribution with the transformation z, = log(W1,) was not sucessful 
in all cases. With the additional parameter the transformation z, = log(WZt -A)  fitted 
well with the constant A = 100 for eqs. (27) and (28). In eq. (30), a normal distribution 
was thought to be satisfactory if the maximum value was assumed to be an outlier; other- 
wise, a log normal distribution with A = 0 gave better results. 
In eq. (31), the minimum value was assumed to be an outlier and a log normal distri- 
bution was used (A = 0). This decision was supported by the fact that in this study, we 
were interested in maximum and average, rather than in minimum values, because these 
influence the WRS. It was stated above that a prescription model was tested, so that it 
is unimportant that it did not describe the occurrence of the minimum value. 
Some other probability distributions were tested (e.g., Weibull and Pearson) with 
no significantly better fits. If all the known distributions (e.g., Johansson 1970) were tested, 
a better goodness-of-fit could be found. A log normal distribution, however, has some ad- 
vantage in the generation of a synthetic time series. This distribution has been carefully 
studied by hydrologists and is therefore recommended. 
Results based on time series using Penman's equation (Table 7) were compared with 
those based on Linacre's simplification. For this purpose, the time series based on eqs. 
(35)-(38) were modeled and the results are summarized in Table 8; differences can be 
seen in both averages and standard deviations. The main source of these differences lies in 
the fact that, in irrigation water requirement models, the second term of Penman's equa- 
tion is decisive, whereas in Linacre's equation both terms have the same weight. This is 
TABLE 7 Statistical parametersof irrigation water requirements, WI, at station S using Penman's equa- 
tion. $ = average (approx.); 0 = standard deviation; Cv = coefficient of variation. 
WI b 
Eq. (27) o 
CV(%) 
WI b 
Eq. (28) 
CJ%) 
WI b 
Eq.. (30) o 
Cv(%) 
WI b 
Eq.(31) o 
Cv(%) 
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TABLE 8 Statistical parameters of irrigation water requirements, WI, at stations S and B using Linacre's 
equation. $B and $s = averages at stations S and B, respectively; 0s = standard deviation at station S; 
Cv = coefficient of variation at station S. 
supported by a comparison of time series values for monthly evapotranspiration. With 
one exception in May, the values calculated by Linacre's equation for May-September 
were within 10% limits, as compared with those calculated by Penman's equation. In April, 
the values were systematically higher, so obviously a reduction by approximately 10% 
(e.g., a reduction by the coefficient of 0.9) was necessary. WRS are not very sensitive to  
April demands and, further, these are lower because of soil water storage. This difference 
in April was therefore not analyzed further. 
As a result of these differences, Penman's equation is recommended even when the 
available data for, say, station X qualify for Linacre's simplification only with some station 
Y with "similar conditions" that has all the necessary data. These vague terms of similarity 
should be specified, but generally there are not enough data to do so. Then, the decision 
as to whether the conditions can be regarded as similar is one for meteorological and 
hydrological expert judgment. If conditions can be regarded as "similar", it is recommended 
that the missing data from station Y be used. 
This problem is connected with the common question of transferability of the results 
from one place (such as a meteorological station) to another. In the present study, two 
stations (B and S) were tested, and it was found that the main difference was in precipita- 
tion, in the e2 term (differences of up to 5%). and differences in the e l  term were the least 
pronounced. The stations were in similar geographical, meteorological, and hydrological 
conditions, about 40 krn apart. Apart from precipitation, the data were transferable from 
one station to the other within the error of measurement. 
The irrigation water requirement values are not only dependent on meteorological 
conditions, but also on agricultural and irrigation practices. Equations (27) and (28) derived 
from the V-111-V system in Czechoslovakia reflect a relatively rigid irrigation scheme in 
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which the water requirements are insensitive to precipitation. This policy can be adopted 
where there is a relatively low degree of exploitation (low k,). Therefore, it can be con- 
cluded that the transformation of eq. (27) to (28) does not reflect the changes that can 
occur where there is more effective use of irrigation water. Equations (30) and (3 1) derived 
from the C-V system reflect a better and more flexible irrigation system with more effi- 
cient use of water. Therefore, these equations are recommended for irrigation water require- 
ment calculations as a time series for WRS modeling. 
7 CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 
Data concerning irrigation water requirements are essential in the planning of water 
resource systems (WRS). Used in the form of time series, they can be applied as a direct 
input into deterministic simulation models and as an indirect input into stochastic models 
for the derivation of the necessary statistical parameters. In the present study the elements 
that affect irrigation water requirements were analyzed, and it was found that evapotran- 
spiration, precipitation, and irrigation in the previous time periods were the decisive fac- 
tors. A model relating irrigation water requirements to these elements was derived and 
tested on two irrigation systems in Czechoslovakia. 
The model is comprehensive enough to be used in other areas and under different 
conditions for irrigation systems in semi-humid climates in moderate climatic zones. How- 
ever, it has to be based on observed data (monthly irrigation water requirements), since 
not only can the influence of individual terms change, but also the degree of exploitation 
and irrigation practicesmay differ from place to place, and this can have a profound effect 
on the resulting model parameters. It is not justifiable to calibrate the model in one area 
and then to use it in another that has different economic, agricultural,soil, vegetation, and 
irrigation conditions, because all of these factors must be taken into account in the cali- 
bration coefficients. Further research in this direction depends on the data available, and 
it is recommended that this work is carried out as soon as these are obtained. 
The application of calibration coefficients makes use of prevailing irrigation practices, 
although their improvement is considered through the use of the coefficient of exploita- 
tion k,. Long-term experience in Czechoslovakia has shown that changes in irrigation policy 
have little effect on the pattern of water requirements (distribution in the irrigation season), 
and therefore the difference between present and future irrigation policies can be evaluated 
using k,. 
The second step in the perfection of the model is connected with the effects of irriga- 
tion water requirements on the WRS, or vice versa. These can be analyzed by two basic 
methods. First, the model can be used (e.g., eq. (31)), and the area irrigated (with or with- 
out k,) can be taken as the variable. This approach is called experimenting with the model. 
Secondly, experiments on the model can be done, i.e., the irrigated area is held constant, 
and the parameters and terms of the model can be analyzed as far as their influence on 
the WRS is concerned. 
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APPENDIX A Formulae for Evapotranspiration 
Thornth waite 
where 
PEt = monthly potential evapotranspiration (mm); 
Tt = mean monthly air temperature CC); 
I = annual heat index 
This formula is relatively simple and requires few input data, so that it has been one 
of the most commonly used (and misused) empirical equations in generating inaccurate 
estimates of potential evapotranspiration. This equation is valid only for the conditions 
of the eastcentral USA. Thornthwaite and Mather (1955) required that (1) the albedo of 
the evaporating surface must be a standard; (2) the rate of evapotranspiration must not be 
influenced by advection of moist or dry air; and (3) the ratio of energy utilized in evapo- 
transpiration to that used in heating the air must remain essentially constant. Since it is 
questionable whether these conditions exist in the investigated area, this equation cannot 
be used. 
Blaney and Criddle 
where 
PE, = potential evapotranspiration (in/season); 
kt = monthly crop coefficient; 
T, = mean monthly air temperature (OF); 
P, = mean monthly percentage of annual daytime hours. 
(This equation could be converted to SI units (i.e., mm, OC), but with some loss of sim- 
plicit y.) 
This formula has been analyzed by Pruitt (1960), Quackenbush and Phelan (1965), 
Jensen (1966), Tanner (1967), and others, who showed that it is oversimplified and that 
the coefficients are influenced by radiation and humidity. Furthermore, the evapotranspira- 
tion PE (or its monthly components) is strongly dependent on the crop being irrigated, 
which is not convenient for long-term planning. 
Turc 
Turc's formula (1954) was derived from lysirnetric measurements giving evapotran- 
spiration from a cultivated field as a function of available moisture and the "evaporating 
power of the air": 
P + m + V  
PE, = 
11 + [(P + m)lL + ( ~ 1 2 ~ 1 1  2)'b 
where 
PE, = evapotranspiration (mm/lO days); 
P = precipitation (mm/lO days); 
m = soil moisture available for evapotranspiration (mm) (e.g., m = 10 after irri- 
gation, m = 1 for dry soil); 
V = additional moisture available for evapotranspiration (mm). 
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V is determined by 
where 
M = final yield of dry matter (dg m-2 ; originally metric cents per hectare) (e.g., 
for wheat M = 30); 
c = crop constant (e.g., for cereals, carrots, c = 1.00; maize, beet, c = 0.67; 
potatoes, c = 0.83; peas, clover, c = 1.17; lucerne, alfalfa, meadow grass, 
c = 1.33); 
Z = length of growing season (days). 
A radiation and temperature term giving the evaporating power of the air is given by 
where T is the mean air temperature over a ten-day period CC), and Q is the mean short- 
wavelength radiation over a ten-day period (cal ~ m - ~ ) .  
A simplified version (Turc 1954, Johansson 1970) for the vegetative period can be 
written as 
P +  80 
PEt = 11 + [(P + 45)/L] 2)'b 
by choosing average values of rn and V. Turc (1 954) published a new formula: 
where T and Q have the same meanings as above, and RH is the relative humidity (%). This 
formula can be referred to in three forms: in one form PEt is dependent on yield and crop 
coefficients, but this makes it cumbersome, so that it has been simplified using average 
estimates of the empirical coefficients. In this form only the stated inputs are necessary. 
The main advantage is that precipitation can be used as the input factor of evapotranspira- 
tion. However, the procedure is dependent on the conditions under which the input data 
were derived, and lacks physical sense, although under some conditions it affects the result 
very little (a change of 100% from 20 to 40 mm of precipitation changes the monthly 
evapotranspiration value by only 3%). 
Johansson 
where 
PEt = evapotranspiration (mmlday); 
Q = solar radiation (cal ~m-~ lday ) ;  
w = mean daily wind velocity (m s-'); 
em - ed = saturation deficit (mm Hg). 
Ivanov 
PE, = 0.0018 (25 + T)'(100 - R H )  
where 
PE, = evapotranspiration (mm/month); 
T = temperature (OC); 
R H  = relative humidity (%). 
Ostromecki, Alpatjev, and *cha 
PE, = kcdt 
where 
PE, = evapotranspiration (mmlmonth); 
kc = crop coefficient (0.2-1.1); 
d ,  = sum of mean daily saturation deficits (mm Hg). 
w c h a  found that kc is dependent on the accumulated temperature: 
i.e., the sum of mean daily temperatures (OC) from the beginning of the growing period of 
a crop. 
Makking 
A Rs PE, = 0.61 -- - 0.12 A + 7 5 9  
where 
PE, = evapotranspiration (mmlday); 
A, 7 = (see Penman's equation); 
R, = solar radiation (cal ~ m - ~ ) .  
PE, = (0.014T - 0.37)Rs/1500 
where 
PE, = evapotranspiration (in/day); 
T = temperature (OF); 
R, = solar radiation (cal cm-'). 
Jensen, Jensen and Haise 
PE, = C(T - To)Rs = 0.025(T + 3)RS 
where 
PE, = evapotranspiration (mmlday); 
T = mean air temperature CC); 
R, = solar radiation (cal cm-'). 
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Jensen later defined C as follows: 
where 
C, = 38 - 2M/305; 
M = elevation above sea level. (m); 
Cz = 7.6; 
CH = 50/(en - ed); 
en anded = saturation vapor pressure at mean maximum and mean minimum tempera- 
tures (mbar), respectively. 
where 
PEt = evapotranspiration (mmlday); 
7 = (see Penman's equation); 
L = latent heat of vaporization (cal g-I); 
s = 0.63 AW/p; 
p = atmospheric pressure (mbar); 
AW= slope of saturation vapor pressure curve at mean wet bulb temperature 
(mbar 'c-I); 
Qn = net radiation flux (cal cm-'); 
S = soil heat flux (cal cm-') (for monthly data, this can be neglected); 
h = wind velocity coefficient (experimentally determined) 
= 0.5(1 + w),  where w is the wind velocity (m s-I); 
D = wet bulb temperature depression ("C) at height Z(m) above the ground; 
Do = wet bulb temperature depression ("C) at ground level, which can be taken as 
Do = 0 (experimentally determined). 
Christiansen and Hargreaves 
PEt = 0.492Rs CT Cw CH 
where 
PEt = evapotranspiration (mmlday); 
Rs = solar radiation (cal cm-'); 
CT = 0.463 + 0.425Tl20 + 0.1 12(~/20)' ; 
T = mean temperature ("C); 
Cw = 0.672 + 0.406Wl6.7 - 0.073(~/6.7)' ; 
W = mean wind velocity 2 m above ground level (km h-I); 
CH = 1.035 + 0.24RH160 - 0.275 (~H/60) ' ,  where RH is relative humidity (76). 
Baier and Russelo, Baier and Robertson 
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where 
PEt = evapotranspiration (mm/day); 
M = daily maximum temperature (OF); 
R = difference between daily maximum and minimum temperatures (OF); 
Q ,  = solar radiation (cal cm-2 /day); 
Q, = Q, (0.261 + 0.616n/N), total daily solar energy on a horizontal surface (cal 
~ m - ~ / d a y ) ,  where n/N is the sunshine (see Penman's equation); 
W = wind velocity (rniles/day); 
ew - e, = vapor pressure deficit (mbar) from saturation vapor pressure at mean air 
temperature and at mean daily dewpoint temperature. 
APPENDIX B F A 0  Modifications to  Penman's Equation 
According to  the annex of the FA0 Plant Production and Protection Paper No. 17 
Agrometeorological Crop Monitoring and Forecasting (Rome, 1979), the following mod- 
ifications to Penman's equation were recommended: 
(a) Evapotranspiration should be calculated directly using an albedo of r = 0.25. 
(b) A correction for elevation should be included (it is insignificant up to  150 m 
above sea level). 
(c) In eq. (14)' a coefficient of 0.079 should be used instead of 0.9. 
(d) Equation (1 5) should be changed t o  E = 0.26(ea -edX1 + 0.54w)D 
Other changes were not valid for the case analyzed. 
With these changes and ft = 1 for the V-111-V system (based on the input data shown 
in Table B.1)' eq. (27) becomes 
and eq. (28) for d = 1.90 becomes 
The parameters ri,& Ri, and Fi become 
Corresponding to  eq. (23), a' becomes 
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The resulting multiple correlation coefficient was nearly the same (0.873 and 
0.875), the F-test values were higher by 2%, and the regression coefficients did not differ 
significantly. Thus the results using both methods are practically identical. 
This modification was tested in the C-V system with approximately the same results 
concerning the significance of the resulting equation. For the C-V system, eq. (30) becomes 
(using the input data shown in Table B.l) 
A 
WIt = 0.170 =Rn,, + 0.499 ' E - 0 . 115P t+0 .442WI t -1 -1 .72  
and eq. (3 1) for d = 2.99 becomes 
A 
' E -0.345Pt+0.442WIt-, -5.14 WIt = 0.508 Rn,t + 1.492 +7 
The parameters ri,d, Ri, and Fi become 
The method ofAppendix B was also used for computation in Section 6.1, but values 
of ft were omitted. 
This method of direct evapotranspiration determination (i.e., without the reduction 
coefficients ft) was combined with the previous irrigation index. For the V-111-V system, 
the following modification to eq. (29) was obtained (based on the input data shown in 
Table B.2): 
The multiregressive coefficient was slightly lower, at 0.838, as compared with 0.846. 
APPENDIX C Application of Program REVAP by Morton et ul. 
Areal evapotranspiration is an important element in the modeling of a hydrological 
cycle. Morton et al. (1980) defined it as the evapotranspiration from an area so large that 
the effects of evapotranspiration on the temperature and humidity of the overpassing air 
are fully developed. 
The basic aim of Morton's investigation was to determine the complementary rela- 
tionship between areal and potential evapotranspiration: 
TABLE B.l Input variables in regression analysis (method of Appendix B). W I i  = WIt/2.22; WIi-, = Wit-, 12.22. Other variables are explained in cqs. (20) 
and (25). 
V-111-V system C-V system 
A 
=Rn.t &Et 
A 
M I t  Pt Wit I ,  Pt a + ~ ~ n , t  h E t  W I ~  
1970 6 0.24 75.50 53.70 17.40 2.67 1.66 13.00 53.70 17.40 6.58 
7 2.67 48.90 48.60 22.20 13.61 6.58 26.00 48.60 22.20 6.1 1 
8 13.61 106.30 36.30 10.20 2.24 6.1 1 95.00 36.30 10.20 2.44 
9 2.24 23.60 14.70 1 1.40 0.68 2.44 21.00 14.70 11.40 3.87 
1971 4 0.00 16.50 19.80 14.10 0.33 0.00 12.00 19.80 14.10 1.80 
5 0.33 124.30 37.80 13.80 1.48 1.80 98.00 37.80 13.80 2.63 
6 1.48 109.70 40.20 14.40 0.10 2.63 110.00 40.20 14.40 0.39 
7 0.10 9.30 53.70 20.70 12.47 0.39 5.00 53.70 20.70 9.86 
8 12.47 57.20 41.10 22.20 26.52 9.86 60.00 41.10 22.20 9.36 
9 26.5 2 37.70 14.10 9.60 7.89 9.36 35.00 14.10 9.60 4.66 
1972 4 0.00 24.20 17.10 15 .OO 0.71 0.00 26.00 17.10 15.00 1.21 
5 0.7 1 76.10 35.40 16.50 1.98 1.21 94.00 35.40 16.50 1.86 
6 1.98 78.90 48.60 17.10 6.72 1.86 66.00 48.60 17.10 6.13 
7 6.72 40.70 49.80 14.70 13.78 6.13 39.00 49.80 14.70 6.23 
8 13.78 51.50 35.70 15.00 9.03 6.23 48.00 35.70 15 .OO 3.28 
9 9.03 37.30 13.80 7.20 0.85 3.28 60.00 13.80 7.20 1.61 
1973 4 0.00 47.30 16.50 17.10 1.47 0.00 34.50 16.50 17.10 1.43 
5 1.47 54.70 39.90 18.30 3.41 1.43 48.40 39.90 18.30 4.7 1 
6 3.41 44.10 52.80 19.50 10.62 4.71 47.00 52.80 19.50 7.45 h 
7 10.62 69.00 47.70 19.80 24.72 7.45 79.10 47.70 19.80 8.26 3 
8 24.72 14.10 40.50 19.80 26.72 8.26 8.00 40.50 19.80 11.26 " 
9 26.72 9.90 14.70 17.10 14.60 11.26 7.70 14.70 17.10 9.34 

TABLE B.2 Input variables in regression analysis (method of Appendix B, combined with previous irrigation index). WIj = WIt/2.22; WII-, = Wit-, 12.22. 
Other variables are explained in eqs. (20) and (25). 
V-111-V system C-V system 
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where E T  is the areal evapotranspiration, ETP is the potential evapotranspiration, and 
ETW is the wet environment evapotranspiration (evapotranspiration that occurs from a 
lage saturated area, with water available for evapotranspiration). 
Morton (1980) demonstrated that a reduction in the water available for areal evapo- 
transpiration makes the overpassing air hotter and drier, and that this in turn increases 
potential evapotranspiration as computed from meteorological variables such as tempera- 
ture, dewpoint temperature, and duration of sunshine. 
The relationship indicates that potential evapotranspiration is more an effect than a 
cause of areal evapotranspiration. Morton's theoretical investigation and empirical verifica- 
tion showed that the average of areal and potential evapotranspiration, i.e., (ET + ETP)/2, 
is relatively stable, and he called it the wet environment evapotranspiration (ETW). 
For this value, the following regression equation was proposed by Morton et al. 
(1980): 
where A (the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve) and R, (net radiation) are at 
the potential evapotranspiration equilibrium temperature, and y is the psychrometric 
constant. If ETP and ETW are known, E T  can be computed. 
Morton et al. (1980) published a program, REVAP, in Fortran for computation of 
these values, and a simplified version of this was used in this study for the data from 
station B. The results indicated that the potential evapotranspiration values computed by 
REVAP were systematically higher than those of potential evapotranspiration (PE) com- 
puted by eqs. (1 1)-(15) (Penman). For the period April-September, the ETP (evapotran- 
spiration - Morton) was 1.66 timeshigher than the PE in 1970-76, and 1.63 times higher 
in 1931-70. For the period March-October, it was 1.67 times higher in 1931-70. 
Similar relations were computed for areal evapotranspiration (ET) and wet environ- 
ment evapotranspiration (ETW), as shown in the table below. 
A~ril-September March-October 
According to the complementary character of Morton's relationship, it was taken for 
granted that it would give lower potential evapotranspiration values than Penman's formula. 
This disagreement between expectations and results needs further research, especially as 
far as the regression equation for the determination of the ETW is concerned. 
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